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INTRODUCTION 

Tliia study of  the contribution of industrial estates in Turkey to the 

nation's industrial development is part of a protratane of six such studies 

undertaken by tiie United Nations Development Organisation in the autumn of 

1975.    The programme in financed by the Swedish International Development 

Agency.    The study was carried out by Mr.  C.R. Wynne-Roberta, Consultane, 

during the period 1-20 November,  197'J. 

tiany people contributed to the study.    Officials of the Ministry of 

Industry and Tenhnology    and industrialists interviewed gave freely of their 

time and knowledge.     The study was sup >orted by Mr. Mehmet Oölhan, at that 

time Under-Secretary to the Ministry.    Special mention must be made of two 

officials of the Ministry,  without whose aid the study would have ben im- 

possible.    The first is Mr.  Ayhin Karlidag, Director (renerai, Department of 

Small Industry and Haniicrafts whose guidance, resulting from a deep and wide 

experience in the fieli,  was of the ßreatest value.      The  second was dir.  Attila 

Çoruh, Team Leader,  National Small Industries Development Csitre, Ankara, who 

accompanied the consultant on the main tour.   No praise can be too high for his 

organising ability,  knowledge, patience and above all, his painstaking and often 

exhausting interpretation.    During this tour the consultent was accompanied by 

tir. K.L. Nanjapia, UNIDO project Manager, N.8.I.D.C., whose lifetime's ex- 

perience of small industries in India and many other parts of the world en- 

abled him to provide valuable insights.        The interpreter at Oaziantep was 

Mr.  Ahmet Ayhin of the Oaziantep anali Industrios Development Centre.    His aid 

was also of great value. 

Mr. Nessim Shallon.  Resident Representative, UNDP,  provided great 

encouragement and aid in necessary administrative matters,    '¡'ha official at 

UNIDO Headquarters responsible for the formulation of the project was tir. 

Jacob Levitaky, whose guidance and sup ort played an important part in 

facilitating the work of the consultant,    wiy ©laissions or errors i» this 

report are the sole responsibility of the latter. 
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SUlfflOHY Of CÜUCLlJHlOtíS 

1. The Turkish small industry industrial estates programme is be- 

ginning to be successful and to make a significant contribution 

to the country's industrialisation. 

2. The return on i-iveatueut both nationally and to the individual entre- 

preneurs seems to be  sati of nctory. 

3. The absence of adequate statistics hampsrs analysis and action. 

4. The most important reason for the growing success    appears to lis im 

the character of the entrepreneurs themselves. 

5. Government policy over the last 11 years has done much to stimulât« 

the development of industrial estates and guide it into effectivt 

channels.    It has offered both inwntives and safeguards. 

6. The exsoutimg agemcy system has proved to be most effective im 

•stablishing and operating industrial estates    as a channel for 

official funds and other aid. 

7. The üoverumeut policies of encouraging existing rather than new entre- 

preneurs to enter the estates and of permiti.ing the many repair est- 

ablishments to do  so are paying off. 

8. The disciplines imposed by the kinistry of Industry and Technology 

during the setti.^ up of the estates and ia the handling of credits 

have contributed to their stability and growth.    The aid and advice 

of the Department of Small Industry and Handicrafts is playinß an 

important role increasingly in the    initial stages. 

9. The country is at present in a fairly early stage of industrialisat- 

ion in vnhich small industry has an important role to play.    This is 

favoured by certain local factors, but it must be expected that in- 

dustry will tend to »volve into larger units. 

k 
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10. Industrial estates may be expected to accelerate this evoluatio» and 

there are signa that they are doing so.    Many of the small firms will 

be absorbed in the process. 

11. Th«> proximity of firms in the same and related trades on the estates 

is stimulating inter-estate contracting. This may offer some of the 

smaller firms a lomger lease of life. 

12. Large firms in Turkey seem rather self-sufficient.    More could be done 

to use the capacities of small firms.    ïhiB should be taken into account 

when planning new najor industries,  especially in the engineering field. 

13. The under-utilisation of machinery,  especially machine tools,  is still 

widespread and represents a serious drain on foreign exchange reaeuroes 

The industrial estates can make it easier for the Government •fco deter- 

mine the extent of under-utilisation and introduce polioies to in- 

tensify capacity-sharing and,  if necessary, tighten up on import licences, 

14. Common facilities on the estates visited are not yet much developed. 

15. There is a very great need for extension services to provide assistance 

and advice in both technological and aagagerial fields. 

16. The Gaziantep Centre is proving succeseiul in the city's anali in- 

dustries and its aid ia increasingly sought.    Similar centres need to 

be  set up in other major industrial cities.    The problem of financing 

may possibly be oartially resolved by some foru of levy or contribut- 

ing scheme« 

17. The selection of field staff needs special care.    Practical men who cp 

empathise with small industrialises and help them in practical ways 

should be selected, with a back up service staffed with graduates. 

18. Entrepreneurs on industrial estates could do more for themselves in 

initiating training and technical services. 
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19, There are great variations in the time taken to launch estates which 

in many case» seems still too long. 

20. The possibility of obtaining financing for capital equipment purchases 

and working caDital capital nenas through the formation of producers' 

cooperatives doaa not. seem to be  aufficitoitly widely known. 

21.      WorKing conditionB on the industrial estates are for the most part 

very poor.    More attention needs to be paid to safety, and a start 

might be wade by providing protective clothing,  particularly goggles 

and gloves, compulsory where processes requiring then are used. 
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1.    TlOi NATIONAL BACKGROUND 

1.     Baaic Statiatioa 

1 
toe* 767,935 sq.ka. 
Population (1975 Census) 40,300,000 
G.N.P.  (1974)1                  , U.S.* 35,900,000,000 
G.N.P. per capita Í1974) " $                        893 

»Growth Rate (1975) ¡f                          7.4 per cent 
Imports (1974),     ci.f. " ¿ 3,777,660,000 
Export« (1974)       f.o.b. " ¿ 1,532,200,000 
Workers» Remittances (1975) " ¡Í 1,000,000,000 plu» 

Importe   Investment Goods " £ 1,?89,000,000 
Raw Materials "j* 2,331,500,000 

- Consumer Goods " * 157,100,000 
Exports   Agrijultural Proda " * 851,000,000 

Minine * Quarry Proda " £ 84,700,000 
Industrial Preda " # 595,700,000 

Insured Workers (1974)           2 1,800,000 
Non-Agri c Employment (1972) 1,141,000 

of nhicn manufact. empi* 553,000 

* Off) ci al estimate 
Exchange Rate   U. S. % 1 - TL 14 (l974) 

2«     Panerai Infornati on 

Apart freœ the anali European province of Thrace, Turkey lies in Aaia, 

an approximate rectangle roughly 1,500 kilometers long and 500 kilometers wide. 

This is Anatolia.    It is bounded on the north by the Black Sea, in the West by 

the Sea of Kamora and the Aegean Sea and on the south for about half ita length 

by the Mediterranean.    The rest of the southern part has fronti or r, with Syria 

and Ira«., while the eastern end is bounded by Iran and the Ü.S.S.R.      The south 

ceast has a Mediterranean climate, but the centre of the country is a plateau 

with an average height of around 1,000 metre«, hot in summer and cold in winter. 

It is bounded in the south by the Taurus mountains, rising in placea to over 

2,000 metres.    Eastern Anatolia is mountainous, rising to 3,000 metres and above. 

The central plateau is a huge «Heat growing area, cultivated by modern 

atchanieed méthode.    Westen and south westarm Anatolia produce sugar beet, citru» 

fruits, grape« and hazelnuts, the fruits and nuts being the country's principal 

agricultural expart«.    The south also grows ootton, an important export, and rio«. 

"Turkey"    Financial Tines, Lendon, December 19, 1975.    pp 9-13 
2 

Tttrkiye 1} Bankaalt   Review of Economic Conditions, 1973/5, Ankara« 
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The per capita income varies greatly throughout the country.    The prin- 

cipal cities, the wesrt aid south we3t are well  above the national average, while 

Eastern Anatolia has parts «here the income is leas than U.S.  # 200 per capita 

and per annum.    Therr* are, however, patches of poverty even in the great cities. 

Although there are minorities in the cities and particularly in Eastern 

Anatolia, the population is fairly homogeneous.    ïhn mass of the people are 

Moslems, in the countryside and in certain cities, very conservative.    Compara- 

tively few women work in industry and although the wearing of the veil was 

banned by Ataturk in the 1920s, many women in the smaller towns and in the 

country still cover themselves in the presence of man. 

The principal cities are 

Ankara (Capital) 1,209,000 inhabitants 
Istanbul 2,248,000 » 
Izmir 522,000 » 
Adara 352,000 " 

Figures are from the 1970 Census, since detailed figures from the 1975 censuó 

have not yet been released.    There is reason to suppose that the main cities 

have grown by at least 25 per cent since 1970.    The major industrial cities 

are Istanbul, Izmir,  Adana and Buroa. 

3. The Industrial Background 

The last three or four years have seen a sharp rise in level of 

industrial activity and the rate of industrialisation.    In spite of the in- 

fluence of the recession in Western Kurope on the country's economy, the Stato 

Planning Organisation estimates industrial growth in 1975 at 7.6 per cent. 

I« 1974 it was 9.4 per cent. The Prime Minister recently stated that 26 

new heavy industry projects are due to bt> implemented in 1976.    These includo 

heavy construction machinery, factory equipment, heavy diesel and petrol 

engiaeo, gears and transmission assemblies, machine tools, hydro and steam 

turbines, steam boilers, transformers, equipment for trane"vLssio» line», 

elootronic equipment,  ahipyardi, aircraft and four iron and steel making projeeto. 

1 Tfat Boomorf* y* • **y - 1972, London.   The Kconomist Newspaper Ltd. 1972 
2 gmanoial Time», op.cit. p. 12 
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'Pable 1  a)iows soue bnsic figures for industry in 1970.     According to 

these,  the total number of industrial  establishments in 1970 vmo 174,538. 

'nie figure is rande up of 4>415 establishments classes by the State Institute 

of Statistics as "lar^e nnd nedium",   (with 10 or more  persons engaged),  and 

170,123 firms classified aa "aaall sciile indu st ri es".x It  is unfortunate 

that details of the large ;ind medium si-ied undertakings similar to those 

given for the  small ones aro not available,   since Port I of this Census has 

never been published. 

A problem is imnfidiat«!ly posed by the fact that the definitions of 

"anali scale industry" of the State Institute of Statistics and the Ministry 

of Industry nnd Technology differ.    The definition of the Institute of 

Statistics is that given above»  the Ministry definition is "a manufacturing 

establisliment with power equipment to a value of not greater than TL 5,000,000. 

(U.S. % 333,333 at current exchange rate of U.S. % 1 = TL 15)".    On this 

basis many of the firms included in the large and medium industry figures 

in Table 1 should be classed aa amali industry establishments»    At the other 
o 

end of the sccle, the Census states that 114,920 establishments hau no power. 

The average earnings of employees in 1970 Í3 given as 541,726,  while 

the If Bank figures quoted for manufacturing employment in 1972 are 553.000, 

an increase of less than 12,000 in two years,  (2.2 per cent),  which seems far 

too small on the face of it.    These discrepancies are a fair example of the 

difficulties in obtaining consistent data and suggest that most of the statis- 

tical data in this report should be treated with reserve.    'Hie research worker 

was informed by officials of the Ministry   and war later able to see fer himself 

that a high proportion of the workers employed in amali firms is made up ef beys. 

As much as 70 per cent was suggested as a figure in some cases.    The primary 

school leaving age i» Turkey is 12 years and the minimum age for full time 

employment is 15, but many of the boys seen in the course of visits loeked 

very young, certainly below the official employment age«    These boys are not 

insured and would not therefore be shorn in any official statistics *f employ- 

ment.    In fact, there is good reason to believe that their existence as workers 

if often concealed» 

1 "Persons engaged" include all persons not paid rogular salaries, suoh as 
family members, and not insured« 

Census 1970, op.oit. Table IV, p. 19 
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4«       Oi» Contribution of Small Industry 

In. addition to the statistic« discussed, Table I provides data which, 

subject to the reserves already expressed, gives some indication of th« 

contribution which anali industry makes to tbx national eooaoay. 

From Table I it can be seen that in 1970 the number of persons engaged 

in ~aall industries was 324,908,  42 per cent of the total number engaged. 

However, they provided only 19 per cent of the total output and 15 per cent of 

the value added.    Only 5.6 per cent of the gross additions to fixed assets 

made in the anali industry seotor. 

The productivity and investment per worker can be derived fro» Table I. 

The output per worker in large and medium industry proves to be TL 111,364 

(U.S. % 7,424) per annum and the value added io XL 45,000 (U.S. ¡t 3,000). 

The additional capital assets per worker acquired in the course of üie year 

were TL 7,752 (U.S. % 516).   Por small industry as a whele the comparable 

figures are TL 36,168,   TL 11,235    and TL 636.    unfortunately, no figure» 

exist which would enable such an analysis to be done for fims em mdustimal 

estates.    It might be attempted in order to obtain some indioative value« 

if Fart I of the Census were available. 

5. The Turki ah Small Industrialist and Worker 

The term "industrialist'1 a« u«ed im Turkey weuld probably met be 

applied to the majority of small emtrepremeurs in Western Rirope«    "l»d«o«m*V 

«nd arti san" or "oraft«nan" might be a better ten, at least for th« 86,887 

establishments composed of ene person and even, perhaps for those 28,732 

estábil símente reported as consisting of three persons.   Ner would it normally 

be applied to activities such a« automobile repair, which would be ranked 

umder "««rvioe«" and not "msnufacturimgM.    However, no general oategory for 

•«rvlee« im included in the breakdown ef industries in the Koomemio Imdloatwt 

«f the TOrkiye X} Bank«*!.1 

Op. cit. 
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Those met wito in the oourae of visits to the industrial estates were 

not quite typical of the whole population of anali industrialists in the sense 

tuat the industrial estates seen,  excluding the medium industry estate at 

Maui «a, contained a very high proportion of members in  the metal trade, general 

machining, metal working,  forges and foundries, auto and agricultural machinery 

repairing. 

The typical owner of such unite is a self-made man.    Oily two or three 

of the 40 or so persons   «countered had much formal education above primary 

level,  although many had later done specialist training courses in their trades. 

Those who had had further education were generally technical high school grad- 

uates,  a level between the secondary school and the university graduate. 

Only one proprietor waa met who was himself a university trained engineer: 

others had brothers or sons who had graduated. 

Some had worked in largor firms where they had received more or less 

structured training but the impression wao gained that most had themselves 

started as boys in craftsmen's shops and learned more  or less haphazardly on 

the job, as many boys were seen to be doing.   Their knowledge was pragmatic 

and sime,  at least, must have had difficulties in reading drawings.    About 

fsur were met who had been working in Germany, although many returned workers 

have set up businesses 1» industrial estatos.   One at least had been trained in 

ths Army, and his workshop was impeccably elea» and well-organised, although he 

claimed that this was not really due to his army trainimg. 

One characteristic which was reported everywhere and which most of those 

«countered had in common was a willingness to tackle almost any Job within 

their field«.    Everywhere mall firms had developed and were manufacturing 

and selling products which they had copied from foreign machines or which they 

had decided to make because they felt there was a market for them, even if they 

had never dealt with such machines before.    &ch men were found both on and off 

ths estate«.    In many case« they had introduced into the original designs im- 

provement« of their own.    Some example« which were seen and discussed witk 

thsir maker« are described briefly in the notes attached to each visit report 

in the Appendices to this paper. 
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They includeds 

-   a standard power loom   - 

-   an improved seed drill 

- a dis brake boring 
machine 

- a spot welding machine   - 

au improved plough for 
operation with tractors 

an improved circular 
metal saw 

an improved slotting 
machine for 
joints in wood 

built by a small general engineer on the 
suggestion of a friend tad selling well. 
(Polatli) 

for *ich the investor was paid TI 60,000 
by a representative of UNSAID who said it 
would be manufactured in the United States. 
(Polatli) 

oxhibited in Izmir,  this machine was award- 
ed e certificate by the Halk Bank (Izmir) 

copied from various foreign models by a 
technical high school graduate*    Selling 
at 50 per month.    (Konyn) 

Three brothers developed the plough:    they 
have been offered very large contracts from 
Iran and are moving to larger premises (Aydin) 

made in a cave and exported (Gaziantep) 

The Gaziantep Technical Centre is helping 
to find financing for production.  (Gaziantep) 

Apart from these maji. r and sometimes sophisticated developments, many of 

the anali fin.'s seen had embarked upon a hign elusi; of worx in fields with 

which they were previously unfamiliar.    Quite a number had been accepted by 

major firms such A3 Piat,  Renault, John Deere as producers of spares bearing 

the companies'  labels.    Of course,  it is only natural that the visitors tended 

to be shown the firms of which the Chairmen of the estates were proudest. 

Nevertheless,  all the evidence seemed to   >oint to  a high degree of skill and 

enterprise generally and,  above all, an extraordinary amount of  self-confidence 

in their abilities to tackle any sort of job.    The city of Gaziantep in south 

eatern Anatolia has a special reputation in this respect.    The small engineers 

and metalworkers there are said to claim that they have only to be allowed 

access to a machine to be able to reproduce it accurately.    Several finns 

visited had built machines for their own uses, including lathes and in one 

case a very large friction driven press for hot stamping auto valves.    It was 

seen in operation and appeared to be working well.    One would perhaps need to 

enquire into such things as the qualities of the steels used - whether these 

were the same as in the originals or of lesser specification,  which seems likely 

iu some cases - and how the tolerances were arrived at.      A gear manufacturer 

who was making spare parts for various makes of automobile was copying the 

original components.    He assured us that his gears were made to  speoific tol- 

erances, but where he got these from it was not possible to find out.    He was 

not using drawings« 

One of the main functions of the Metallurgical Laboratory at the Small In- 
dustries Development Centre at Gaziantep (see Appendix III B. 2. ) is to ensure 
• better understanding of steels. 
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Another feature of the anali Turkish entrepreneur is that he is pre- 

pared to make almost any sacrifice to obtain the funds necessary to set up 

his own business.     Those working in Kurope, especially Germany and liolland, 

seem prepared to put up with conditions over a period of years which to al- 

most any ¡European worker would be completely intolerable.    Living sometimes 

tnree or four in a roora and often bringing their b^sic foodstuffs bac* with 

them from Turkey when they have been there on leave, they live lives of al- 

most complete isolation within the countries and communities in which they 

are working.    Problems of language (the structure of Turkish. 1« wholly unlike 

that of any West European langung*, making it much more difficult for the un- 

educated man to pick up - say - German, than for a Spaniard to pick up Preach), 

and differences in religion and culture all go to emphasize thio isolation. 

The Turkish worker goes abroad to earn as much money aB he can and to bring as 

much as possible back to Turkey intact in order to ensure his own and his 

family's future and in this he is entirely singlenninded. 

While in Germany or Holland,  the future snail industriali et seens to bo 

continuously on the lookout for ideas and information which will be u.eful to 

him when he goes home to set up his own business.    Most Turkish worker, abroad 

are doing the less skilled work in industry and average wages 1» Germany ore 

probably not much more than ÍU 1,000 per month.    The price of a mew lathe, 

for example, may bo anything fron DM 13,000 (TL 75,000) upward.. Many machine, 

worth twice this sua were seen in »all workshop..     Yet many of the «nil 

industrialists bring back machino, with thorn from abroad and hare to pay im- 

port duties of up to 200 per cent ad valorem on them.    The sacrifice, needed 

to achieve this cam only be imagined, especially when it is borne in mind that 

thooe who have beooae members of industrial estate cooperative, before leaving 

must maintain their membership fee. and their contribution, to the repayment. 

on the loans taken out for the buildings and infrastructure., which nay be 

important sums.    Indeed, the observer i. puezled that thooe who have never 

loft the country have been able to raise very large aim. for the purohaoe of 

plant and equipment.    I« «any •* *>" workshops visited an investment in pro- 

duction machine, of 2 - 3 million TL (U.S. * 133,333. - U.S. % 200,000 at 

ouxrent rates, whioh in fact represent, auch more Inside the country) was quite 

usual.    Some of the owner, oaid that these had been rai.ed entirely from their 

own fund., although aony other, had heavy bank loan«.    It nay b« noted in passing 

1 Of ©ourse, not every Turkish worker who goes to Western Biropo is aieh a 
model of single-mindedae...    Those discussed here are the potential entre- 
preneurs, naybo 5 - 10 per cent of the population in any country. 

2 The iaport of aecond hand machines is forbidden. 
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that there mi a lot of under-utiliaation of machinery; fro» >»th the paramal 

and national pointa of view satisfactory arrangements for cooperation withia 

iaduetrial e art atee are a high priority. 

With one very notable exception, where one could have "eaten one1 a 

dinner off the floor", the housekeeping in the workshops visited ranged fron 

poor te very poor and the working coaditioaa, even on the estate«, were unsat- 

iafactory.      Safety meaaurea of any kind were aon-existei«r presumably the 

workera, including the boy labour, are expected to look after themselves.    It 

waa noted, for example, that the "hone nade" valve preas mentioned above oould 

be operated by a single handle.    It i a usual in this type of machine te have 

two handlea, both of which have to be depreeeed before the machine will operate 

in order to ensure that both hands are out of danger when the presa cenes de«. 

It i a understood that woodworking shops and spray painting she pa on the 

estates are normally fitted with appropriate exhaust systems, but none were 

visited.    No protective clothing of any kind waa seen, not even goggles for 

hand grinding operations.    However, bad as conditions may be in some of the 

workshops on the estates, they are a paradise compared to those which the in- 

dustrialists have left in the cities.    (See below) 

It was noted earlier «*"•<»£ the discussion on numbers empleyed that a 

high percentage of the workera in the small workshops are boys,   some of when 

certainly seem to be under the legal age for employment.    Ibis appears te be 

winked at by the authorities» although it was suggested to the research worker 

that one reason, possibly secondary, fer the Government's support of the in- 

dustrial estates is that conditions of employment, and the employment of yeumg 

persons are more easily controllable on the estates than «ham the workshops 

are in the cities. 

The average snail industry workshop in any country, with the exception 
perhaps of Germany and Switaerland, is likely to be rather a nvooo. 
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The anali industrialist likes to use boys as much an possible:  firstf 

because they are paid low wages and second, because they do not have to be 

insured,  representing a further saving,    ¿'he point nas been made, with justice, 

that these boys are receiving training for skilled trades.    One would like to 

feel that this training was structured,  but the impression is strong that it 

depends entirely on the capacity and goodwill of the industrialist himself and 

hiß senior workers.    Certainly these boys seem to work hard (maybe because the 

boss was taking round visitors),  and many were working complex machines with 

apparent efficiency and confidence.    Indeed, it is striking to the visitor fro» 

western Kurope to see a boy who appears to be about 12 years old operating a 

universal milling machine with a dividing head at a teinpo^bich would do credit 

to am adult skilled worker. 

The picture of the Turkish small industrialist which emerges is one of 

a man of great natural skill and determination, a craftsman who is prepared 

to work very hard himself to achieve his ends and to have those working for 

him work equally hard.    The owner is normally working in the »hops alongside 

his employees and is sometimes indistinguishable from then exoept,  perhaps, 

fer a certain poise.    However, the ordinary Turkish worker does not appear 

to be oppressed: it is not in his temperament and there seemed to be very 

democratic relations between masters and men - and even the boys.        His per- 

sonal life, inside or outside the country, is very modest, although it 

noted that some of the owners visited who were working in their shops had 

very nice new cars. 

It is to be expected that the Turkish entrepreneur suffers from sane of 

the limitations to be found among «killed and dedicated craftsmen everywhere 

and which begin to show as they succeed in building up their firms to the 

point where they are unable to control everything themselves.    Often imagin- 

ative and innovative in their te ohmio al fields, they know little of management, 

especially financial management and marketing or of the organisation of pro- 

duction once it has passed the artisanal level.    They need a let ef help im 

these areas, but first of all they have to be coavinoed that anything which is 

not a tersesi improvement will eemtribute to the better performance of their 

firm«. 

1 In one shop visited a boy working a process wanted to get more workpiects 
but was prevented by the crush of visiters.   He became very angry with 
one of the asm who told him to wait till the vint tors had gone. 
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6. The Workshops In the Citlos 

All the amali Industrial i dt s wet with joined cooperatives to  set up 

industrial estates because operating conditions in their workshops in the 

cities became intolerable and they found the growth of their businesses ham- 

pered by cramped premises and the impossibility or expansion where they were. 

In every case they had expanded their productive capacities and volume of 

business very considerably since moving into their new preniees,  often by as 

much as 200 per cent« 

Several industrial area« within the cities were visited, notably at 

Qaziantep, Poiatli (where conditions were much above average), and Izmir, where 

some of the workshops were right in the tiiddle of the better residential quarters. 

In other towns the workshop quarters were observed while driving through. 

As a general rule conditions were terrible.    Machine shops were set up 

in premises so confined that it was awkward to walk between the machines with- 

out the operators stepping aside and the movement of materials was very difficult. 

Spray painting was being carried out in very cramped premises with no form of 

exhaust.    In Gaz i ant ep three firms (two potteries and one large foundry) were 

operating in caves,    Wie successful exporter of circulai' saw« working in a cave 

has already been mentioned.    In fact these caves were quite roomy and the temp- 

eratures were even - cool in summer and not excessively cold in winter - and 

the conditions were very auch better than in some of the shacks and basements 

in which production was being carried on in back streets.    lighting generally 

was very poor. 

One of the reasons already cited for the municipal authorities and the 

Government wishing to encourage industrial estates is the traffic congestion 

caused in the industrial areas which are often on main traffic routes.    In the 

absence of adequate space indoor», auch work is carried out outside on the 

sidewalks.    Since sut«, tracter amd agricultural machinery repair forms suoh 

an important proportion of the work of the small firms, cars, trucks and ag- 

ricultural machinery tend to be parked on the sidewalks and in the roads, often 

restricting the passage of through traffic to a single line, negotiated with 

difficulty*   Ihe movement of veni oie s in end out of the workshops amd parking 

places oan hold up traffic for minutes at a timet since it is going on at 

fréquent intervals, the congestion may be imagined. 
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Hardly any of the premises have even elementary toilet facilities.    One 

industrialist aaid that he was delighted to move out to the estate because his 

boys had to use the public toilet facilities of the tovwi and this gave them a 

good excuse to absent themselves for lt> to 20 minutes at a time ! 

Once the indu stri ali at o have moved out to the estates, the fonaer 

premises are either destroyed, if they are one storey buildings or converted 

to retail shops or similar uses if they ari; on the ground floors of large 

buildings.    In any case, no otì'er aaitufaoluriug iaduotry (including repairs) 

is allowed to move in.     Should anyone try tu do so, the municipality denies 

hin electricity and water.    This treatment is also used to encourage such firms 

who are slow in moving to the estates once their premises there are ready for 

occupation. 

7. The aaall Industry Associations and Unions 

Small industry in Turkey is grouped in organisations according to trades. 

The smallest unit is the union which is composed of a single sub-branch 

of an industry, such as auto electricians or safe makers.    These unions are 

grouped into associations,  such as the Metalworkers'  Association or the 

Association of Auto Hepairers,  the latter embracing all branches of auto repair 

specialists.    (See below).    These are both at municipal or district level. 

Still at the municipal level is the Chamber of Commerce and Industry 

which unites the representatives of the Associations and their component unita». 

At the national level the Turkish Confederation of Artisans and Trades- 

men represents the interests of its members. 

In G-aziantep the research worker had the opportunity to visit the 

Chamber of Commerce and Industry and two associations,  the Metalworkers' 

Association and the Auto Repairers'  Association. 

(a) Chamber of Commerce and Industry   -   The Chairman of the Chamber of 

Commerce and Industry s*id that in Oazlantep     there were some 5,000 small 

industries and craftsmen with about 250 medium and large industries.    The total 

numbers employed in the small industry sector was between 20,000 and 25,000 

with an average of 4 - 5 workers per establishment, including the owners and 

family members. 

1   Oaziantep is a oity around 300,000 inhabitants in 3.E. Anatolia, 35 km. 
from the Syrian border.    (See map.    Figure i) 
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The Chamber of Commerce ar.ù Industry is mainly concerned with promoting 

the products of its member a which include: 

- trying to obtain orders, including aub-contract8,  from other areas} 

- exhibxtioua of local products both locally and in other cities; 

- helping to obtain import licences and quotas.    The office collects 
requests and consolidates them and establishes quotasi 

- helping the pr  incero1  cooperatives» 

- in general,  doxng everything possible to promote local conmerce and 
industry by representation to the national authorities and making 
its products and facilities known inside and outside the region. 

The Oaziantep Chtmiber of Commerce <=md Industry includes in its member- 

ship firmo in the following fields: 

auto repairers (all branches) Blacksmiths and forges 
general metal machining furniture manufacturers 
metal pressing food industries , 
coppersmiths plastic footwear 
sheet metal industries carpet & rug making 
safemakers 
foundries 

The Chamber of Coiamerce and Industry organises the provision ef teohmioal 

end vocational training facilities according to demand    Some 17 pregresse« axe 

currently being developed as evening courses by the Technical University.     In 

the past, boys have been exclusively trained on the job» the effectiveness of 

which in practice depends upon the abilities and willingness of owners sad 

adult craftsmen to transmit their knowledge.    Industrialists in Oaziantep are 

slowly beginning to understand the need for more structured and formal training 

for their workers and are starting to support the technical training progresóte. 

There is still much educational work to be done in this direction.    A programe 

is given at the local College of Commerce in finanoial management, but se far 

few industrialists have attended. 

1 

2 

The Papers for the Review Mission issued by the amali Industries Development 
Centre, Oaziantep, on the occasion of the Mid-Term Review by UIDP end UMIDO 
lists the numbers sf units engaged In the various branches and sub-branches 
of snail industries in Gaciantep. 

40 medium sized factories are making pi asti o footwear. 
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3 - 7 
3 - 4 
4 - 6 
2 - 3 
5 -20 Av, about 10 
2 - 5 
4 -12 
7 -15 

(b)    The Metalworker»1  Association   -    The Oaziantep Metalworkers' 

Association has 685 member«, most of wham operate with 3-4 workers.   The 

types of industryt each of which forms a union, of the membership are: 

Union Average Mo« of worker» 

Sto-'e s for wood and coal 
Black smiths 
Metal door & window frame makers 
Knife makers 
Foundries 
'Ün can makers & metal printers (I each) 
Safe makers (41 firms) 
9.<*et metal workers 

The work of the Association on behalf of its members consista broadly im 

.   transmitting knowledge of and interpreting legal requirements and 
procédures to its members; 

- appraising raw material demands,  consolidating them and submitting 
applications to the Ministry of Industryj 

- assisting in obtaining loans from the Halk Bank«    Membership of the 
Association is essential for favourable consideration unless the 
applicant has mortgageable assets; 

- disseminating new technical idea« and knowledge to members. 

The monthly subscription is TL 5  (U.S. ji 3?)  which makes a total 

monthly revenue of TL 3425 {% 228) out of which rent,   services,  cleaning and 

upkeep of the offices have to be paid and,   presumably,  part or all of the 

Director's salary and expenses.   The office is pathetically shabby and the 

furniture is very old.    They do not even possess a duplicating machine for 

circulars.    One is bound to ask whether a contribution of,  say,  TL 15 (M l) 

per month would not be well within the capacity of the members to pay, which 

would bring in a revenue of TL 10,275 (0 685) per month.    This would enable 

the Association to do a much more effective gob and would, in the end, be of 

profit to the members. 

TR*V fam "blacksmith" seems to include repair of a«ricultural machinery 
and equipment and fsrges. 
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(e)    The Automobile liepairers'  Association    -   the total uembershlp of 

this Association is 878, divided into unions as follows: 

Engines 
Transmissions 
Auto electrical units 
Vi/heels and tyres 
Body building 
Painting 
Upholstery 
Springs 
Brakes 

And any other aspects of auto repair and rebuilding.    There is almost complete 

specialisation among the members, most of valioia will n«ve to the Gaziantep 
2 

Cooperative Estate,      However,   one group hesitated about going for fear of 

losing customers and by the time they nad Decoae persuaded that this would 

not be the case,  all tlie places on the ¡.state were taken.    The Gaziantep 

Municipality will take drastic  action (See abov«0 if any new entrepreneur 

tries to take over vacated premises. 

Tiie role of the Association vis-a-vis its members i3 the sane as the 

...eu.ilworkers' Association. It is not known what the monthly subscription is, 

but the offices look a little more prosperous than those of the Metalworkers'. 

(d)    The Turidah Confederation of Artisans and Tradesmen   -    Owing to 

shortage of time the research worker did not hanre the opportunity to visit 

the Confederation.    Its role appears to be largely political,  that is, re- 

presentation of its members at national level,   especially with Ministries, 

and in influencing legislation.    ïhe President is himself a Member of 

Parliament. 

1 It is not certain that this list is exhaustive.    The visit had to be out 
short owing to pressure of time. 

2 See Appendix III Report B.3. 

'   The fear of these small men is in some way« understandable.    She auto repair 
quarter in Gaziantep is right in the middle of the towa and easily accessible 
to Cilento, apart from the traffic congestion it oausea.   Ine new «state i« 
about 6 ka. out of the town, right in the country. 
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II.    INDUSTRIAL SSTATES 

1.     The Place of Indu atri al Eertatee la the overall itiduatrlal Scent 

The statistics and data relating to industrial estates give» in this 

Seotion refer only to those sponsored by the department of Small Industry 

and Handicraft« of the Ministry of Industry and Technology,   because this 

study was carried out under the auspices of this Department.    Large and medium 

industry estates,  (known as "industrial  areas" or "industrial districts")» 

are the ^esponaibiiity of another Impartaient, which limited time made it in- 

poaaibl« to contact.1    Only one district was visited (See Appendix III, 

Report A.7.).    This was tha Mani sa Industrial District.    Data on it was pro- 

vided by the Director.    It is understood that there are two such areas in 

operation, (Bursa and Manlsa, the latter partially), four under construction, 

(à further district at Konya seems partly operational,   see Appendix III, 

Report A. 3. ), and 10 in the project planning stage. 

The number of industrial estates for small industries officially 

listed are i 

Status 

Operational (Table,.2) 
Under Construction     (Table 3) 
Under Con al derati on 

M«,  of Estates   ho.  of Units    Source of Data 

?7 
39 
13 

5,762 
12,948 

H.A. 

Dept. of S.I. 
Dept. of S.I. 

H II     » 

(Verbal)  3 

Estates not seeking Qeveraaot credits are not recorded in the official lists. 

Six such «stats« were found at Konya,  (Appendix III, Report A. 3.) and there 

must be others.    Of ths Konya Estate» «me, with 372 units is operational and 

five, with 1,995 units, are under construction, bringmmg the totals of estate« 

operational and under construction known to the research worker to 28 and 44 

respectively, embodying 6,134 and 14,834 unit«. 

1 Th« diffsrence between and Industrial estate and an industrial area or 
district seems to be that in the former standardised buildings are pro- 
vided into which firm« can move immediately they are completed.    Area« or 
di stri ot s provide -who infrastructure and central facilities but «ell plot« 
«f land on which firms build to their OWA requirements. 

2 Some estate« listed a« under construction already have unit« in operation 
(Ak««hir, Konya-Karatay). 

5   Dopt, of Small Indurir? figuro. 
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It ia very difficult to make a cieaninc^'l estimât« of the contribution 

stfiich industrial estates are ianking either to industrial growth or to employ- 

ment,  if only becauae no complete set of atiatistics ia available for any one 

year and the rate of change is hi¿h.    Prom discussionw with cooperative chair- 

men and estate directors it would  Beem as if the average finn has doubled its 

output and the numbers employed in five years,  (some of those seen within two 

or three years), offering a growth rate of about 20 per cent per annua, more 

than double the national industrial average quoted ebove. 

In the estates visited,  personstaagaged seemed to average 5-6 ps» 

unit, but it is not knownhow many of these were insured workers and aow many 

were boys.    It can be seen from the visit reoorts in Appendix III  that most 

of the firms visited were,  in fact,  larger - somet .mes much larger.    An average 

oí four iaaured persous might bu realistic.    Most of the estate* visited were 

in the wealthier parts of the country and those in the poorer parts,  such as 

eastern Anatolia,  where there are as yet few operational estates,   probably 

have a lower average. 

The national average of persons engaged per unit for small industries 

given in the 1970 Census works out at 1.9.    However,  from the total of 

170,123 units registered, 114,920 firms not using power ought to be deducted, 

since they art; not  small industries within the Ministry definition and few 

are likely to be in industrial estates today. 'iliis leaves cj>5,203 power 

users.    It may b<; noted that,  according to Table III in the Census,  86,887 

firms in which only one person is engaged used 113,428 HP, giving an average 

•f 1.3 per finio    The horsepower per fir« rises with the numbers engaged per 

unit as follows 1 

Persons engaged 
per Unit 

1 
2 

3-4 
5-9 

No. of units 

86,667 
46,803 
28,732 
7,701 

Total 
Horsepower 

113,429 
122,294 
127,084 

6 3» 822 

Horsepower 
per Unit 

1.3 
2.6 
4.4 
8.3 

It is reasonable to suppose that the bulk of units without power equipment 

are in the 1 and 2 "persons engaged" categories,  so that the national average 

of persons engaged in power using firms may be around 3-4, which tallies 

with the figures given by the Director of tne Metalworkers'  Association at 
2 

Gazi ant ep. 

1 Census, 1970.    Table IV, p.19 

2 Section I, p. 17. 
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If the modest figure of four insured persons per unit is accepted for 

industries on industrial estates, the figure for persons employed,  excluding 

boys,  for the 6,134 known to be operational must be about 24,500.    If the 1972 

figures for insured persons employed in manufacturing industry and given at 

the beginning of Section I, namely 553,000 can be used as a base, this gires 

4.43 per cent of the labour force working on industrial estates.    Add to this 

the numbers who will be em loyed on those estates under constructià», most of 

which ahould be operational by,  say,  1977,  (14,834 units),  and a figure Qf 

around 60,000 additional workers is arrived at.    This would make a total of 

about 84,000 workers.    Assume that by 1977 the insured workforce in manufact- 

uring has increased by 20 per cent on 553,000 (110,400), to 663*4000,  the« 

84,000 repreoent3 about 12.6 per cent.    However, given that the industrial 

estate movement seeme to be  snowballing and talcing into account the large and 

medium industry industrial areas, it may well be that in a few years'  time the 

percentage of the workforce employed on industrial estates will be as high as 

20 per cent, certainly one of the highest in the world. 

It must be stressed again that the above figures can only be regarded 

as indicative because of the uncertain quality of the basio data«.   If this is 

clearly recognised,  some idea can be obtained of the importance of industrial 

estates to the industrial development of Turkey and to the gfewth of employment 

opportunities. 

2,        Government Policies on anali Industry and Industrial Estate» 

Fornai Government actio« actief in promoting industrial estates a« a 

means ©f accelerating industrial development dates from the First Pive Year 

Development Plan (1963-1967)»    Before this there had been isolated initiative« 

such as the Konya (Weram) Estates,  (see Appendix III, Report A.2), oa «hick 

action was started as early as 1954. 

The principal objectives of Government action were» 

(l)    to provide better and safer working condition« for anali industrie«! 

($)   te promote a spirit of cooperation among «nail firms in various fields, 

(3)   to bring scattered firms and «mall workshops together «o a« to be able 
to provide common facilities and eaoourage complementarity, thus est- 
ablishing a basis for their development and integration!. 

Som« of these are referred to i« UMIDO:    Industrial Estate» in Europe and tao 
Middle Kart. Hew York, United Nations, 1968. p.99 
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(4) to develop an instrument of decentrali nation of the indus- 
trial base to produce more balanced development,  with 
special emphasis on the development of backward areas} 

(5) to promote existing amali entrepreneurs rather than to 
encourage the establishment of new firms;   (see below) 

(6) to promote and facilitate sub-contracting by large firms 
to mall firms; 

(7) to enable the various extension services provided by the 
Government to be more rapidly and more effectively channelled 
to small firms; 

(B)    to relieve the increasing congestion and dislocation of 
traffic in the cities, where moat  small firms are located, 
with a view to implementing a town planning programme. 

The first industrial estates hod been started by municipalities and 

cooperatives of small  entrepreneurs and craftsmen.    1964 was the first year 

in which the Government intervened to provide support.    The reason why it 

was decided not to open industrial estates to people setting up new firms 

was that the Ministry of Industry and Technology,  which was charged with the 

support programme, including the allocation of credits, felt that  ¿here    were 

already enough small industrialists with under-utilised capacity to provide 

the necessary industrial growth iu this sector for some time to coue without 

creating new ones. 

3. Criteria for Government Support for Industrial Estates 

Before financial and other supnort can be obtained from the Ministry of 

Industry and Technology,  (hereinafter referred to as "the Ministry"),  a 

number of criteria must be met.    Those relating to the city or locality 

where the estate is proposed include: 

- types of industry which it is proposed to house on the estate. 
Priority is given to towns where manufacturing units are in the 
majority. 

- the existing accommodation and working conditions of the small 
industries in the locality from which the estate members will 
be drawn. 

- the unemployment rate.    Priority is given to "special" or 
"backward" areas. 

- the demonstrable existence of the entrepreneurial potential; 

- the marketability of the products produced; 

- the .Tosaibilities of increased utilisation of local raw material»; 

- possibilities of improved relations with larger industries, e.g. 
sub-contracting. 

The Ministry is primarily concerned to promote manufacturing industry. 

Places on the estate are normally limited to firms in the following indust- 

rial sectors« 
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uè tal products 
wood products 
chemical products 
electrical and electronic equipment 
leather goods. 

Specifically excluded aré    food manufacture and shoe manufacture. 

Metal produots include 

general metal machining 
pre as work 
welded products 
sheet metal producta 
foundry products 
forging8 and blacksmiths produots 
electro plating 

Tney include macninery and maculae toolB,  agricultural machines, spares for 

automobile a, automobile body parts, including painting. 

Wood produots include 

sana timber (snaills) 
oarpentry and joinery work 
furniture 

CftfUHI Profeti include 
plasties 
piasti o produots 
soaps and detergent« 
ooanetios 
rubber goods 

Electrical sad eleotronlo equipment include 

all types of electrical machinery 
batteries 
radios, televisions and industrial electronic equi 

Leather goods inelude 

tanning 
all typen of leather goods sxoept footwear 

Packaging Materials are also iaoludtd. 
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The inclusion of firms specialising in repair work in the automobile 

and agricultural equipment fields and ef electrical and electronic equipment 

is permitted.    The Mimistry i« also prepared to consider suitable trades outside 

these listed.    It may be seen from the ri sit reports in Appendix III that, ia 

fact, a majority of th« firms on most of the estates were auto or agricultural 

equipment repairers.    Msmy had begun to manufacture after coming to the Estates. 

In most of the oities where there were a large number of small industries 

«d artissB workshops the working conditions are very bad, there are no possibil- 

ities for expansion and much congestion in the streets oauses ineonvenienoe ts 

the general public.    (See various places in this Report, including the Appendices). 

In some areas designated as industrial comes some years ago have become engulfed 

in residential or commercial districts as the cities have expanded.    The Min- 

istry of Reconstruction is responsible for town planning, but in the matter sf 

approdai for sites for industrial somes, some powers have been delegated to the 

Ministry of Industry. 

A» essential preliminary step ts obtaining Mmnistry approval and support 

is tks setting up of am Executing Agency,  (see next sub-section>.    In the small 

industry seotor this is normally either a municipality or a cooperative ef 

industrialists wishimg ts participate in the estate.    The Department of the 

Ministry dealing with large and medium industry has given financial support 

to an industrial area set up by a chamber ©f oommerce.    The principle is both 

oases is that the Ministry should deal with a single responsible body re- 

presenting the industrialists in all negotiations and use it as a ohsnnel 

through which aid can be provided to the individual firms. 

The demands for credit» are considerable and have greatly inoreaood in 

the last four years due to inflation.   According to Table 3f «te Government 
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TABLC   3 

iMustfi«! E»W«   aided  t>H _  . „    .31?*' t>V ft*  Ministry of Indmfrv g, Tft*riolqiy-   - 
t*paT*M«nh firf Small Induafriei 6   Ardían* - OMer a>n¿WH«ri,Ne#n 975" 

"Town fttulatkwi 
(t9Jt>) 

Arten'"Bufi.' fteef 
feuildin¿< 

tjc^BHIWftir 

AStlfcííL- 

1. AKjeWr 3î,S9| l»7e> 07* 3e>2 17,'8a, 0*2 Ä,e»7 ¥,600,000 

2. Avanci N.A. I970   ; 1974 72 3,öW,»So 54,tS2    2,6oo,eco 

3. Burdur 3ÎJ46. O73 O7S 34 î,SW,3»o 73,7"S'     '^"OíOO0 

4. B»lu 2i>,9*4-      ISfcS 197s 29C> 2l,ll|,9ifr Yi,íí+| M,yoo(eeo 

5. i*<j«ICiri 2fc, 124- i»7i> i»7S l2o 2^íi7,o»>o istori 4,800,000 

t>. fciya» batí r I4S.SM. 18*7 |67r 230 le, »14,84» »7,J3&    6,1*2,4*0 

7- Eilirne 5i,íe6    \äft   i I37S 1U 17,79£>, 624 36,48*   7,3cc,ceo 

8. Elosig lUMH     1669 IS7S «7 30,00«, eoo SC,ifl      £',000,000 

3. Erierum lbfc.444    iste lS7f 64* í7,7Sff(et3 »3,497   31, 9M, eco 

IO. Er£li'(¡tM**) MtKMy*:  072 074 242 ll,4l»,4«i 47,«»    0,900,000 

II. 

12. QMiantíb^í) W ',£ 197? 

074. 

Sto 

1,160 

36,000,00« 4op,0t«   lo,O00,0OO 

lo4(72a,ïzi i ôS,ni ; (0,600,000 

lì. (SfKHT+W S*,ïx>S     1369 137s f7i ! 77,434,7»3|lìi,éi2 ' Ì3,cec,ooo 

14 llpwir B^Au^ Í2c,í»a   137" IS74 >7 34,llo,»19 4f,797 : 27, »00,000 

15. kutiWi 19,(03'   l»7» ie7r is •(d^jTtt) 9í,72í l,tce,ooe> 

!<#. Kama» ll,«*l l»73 07s life l*,274,*4o iie,*é* 7i7»c,coo 

17. ((oroOa.be Y I9,SS4- 197a I87S (24 9,200,89* 74,JW Î, íoo.ftoo 

If. koKfjUhon-' 
btara| 

Konya 

kirlttareM 

l'0,7»! 1973 1*7* r«a »i,»i7, «co Iifc,8l8 l»,fjoo,eoo 

19. 

to. 

200,4*4- 

Kl .A. 

latí 

1874 

07+ 

1075 

Seo So, ©00,000 

i»4 ! 18,171, **$• 

fT,SST 

»,3o4 

4,4eo,oce> 

7,000,000 

11. kü<&hyii(Ceoj ¿2,232 iat-7 IS74 iro ¡is,r»*,e»7 l*i,»9» 

í7,*o* 

4,tee,oeo 

22. HaJatija 128,841 I9M I874 Sto »1,(07,1»! >4,J«C(00O 

2». Meraifen 28,©J4 I97S 07s" 24t 27, »jr. su- Il2,24f 3,006,000 

24. Mersin 112,982 l©7i 197s 382 ss, eoo, SS2 6f,44* (o,eotjooo 

25. PelA-fh 32,Mfe IJ71 137s 3+7 3», 9o1,977 ii.7,iir 6, ree, too 

2fc. SamSun !Î4|C*I IS7I IS74- 46»   39,9»y,7»r ?*,3t4j   2i,iep,oro 

2T CoJtlnli 34,47» 072 IS7E ¿44 Ît,îal,l94 le^9te¡    í¡4ee,cec 

21. Sëk« 3c,eee I&73 Ife7* Jit> 2©,î1t,e4î f4c,B7 !  lî^ioc^c 

2«. . Traby-n . ft>,7sr 107c 1ST* 2É2   2*,4i7,n>c    7*,'»*    IT,**»,«** 

3«. Tekat 44, lio ¡ 1971 1^7+ 2M il*,09l,02» 1 Î7,S5S 10,800,000 

3i.   Tt*y« ¡4>,*98    i 87* !*7i ¡tr    I4,4»&,(*> 1 fl«,99o 7,eeo,ooo 

»a.   Van 4*,7£-' (847 I574 7ff    3,479,51o i 4t,,»i 4,460,060 

3». yenc^ l«,2«« 1572 iS7r 1«»   ic,esi,34i SS,«1 ll,3»e,eoc 

M. 2'«l« 27.43Î- IS72 I57S ir* I7,í2i,^94 Iß.TTf ie,9»»,cec 

35- £ski}ckiV 2/6,375 l»7S i»77 (,97 P5,íec,oor 119,799 /0,000,000 

it I«re*t>Ml(t*ji 2,i»2,4«7 l»7» '»77 ni i4í, oo^eoe Í7r,j9* 4.O00.CÖO 

37- r»»iir nr(*¿ ÏW.1Î2 197s 1977 424 79, «CjCcX It7.il* 1,4ee, e co 

Ar. Akura^ ir, IM lar* 137« ÎCT 4^ 117,1x4 ItS.Z« j, leo, eco 

35. Ufra 2T,3tt is/r N.A. 

 . .. 

te* 3a, o»>, 7« Ikí.OSI NA. 

TOTAL« - - iî,*« ',3l2,3»í,3i - 3»r,(A),itx 

* Information 
5l*»ll  In 

T)>«i«  ft« 

3 CwoWnfeb/â) i*   tk«   nickel 
V«   OMI- O? bul Mm a»   ihetu 

.-   „,^-„.   ílloft   (jkel'v   -fiiwuiffil  by fk< CjeHinMHiKt-. 
10c   ihekt<lu .-rh«   Cmhh.1 wericthe^i  e, latcni^r ñu, now 

Ok<i*i>o«uil   lo t/túbG a   4i«b«li>nh»(  a>nlt!ÍMh«H  fin   «quipwfif f. »»fírfr 
Sirvitcs  fuá. bun Ma*   67  UN (be.   S« A*»«««'* 
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eredita to estates under construction amount to a total of TL 395,662,400. 

(U.S. fi 26,377,000 approximately).      In fact, much more ia involved.    For 

example, the Qapiantep Model Kfltate, wholly financed by the Government,  1» 

costing at least TL 30,000,000,  but the listed credit is only TL 10,000,000. 

The Director General of the Department of Snail Industry aad Handicraft« 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Department"),   stated that politically in- 

dustrial eotatea are popular,  since they are evidence that Members of Parlia- 

ment are doing something concrete to help their constituents and credits aaked 

for usually pass without reductions.    However,  they are not unlimited,  and this 

is why a system for priorities for special areas such as Gaziantep, where unem- 

ployment ia high, has had to be instituted.    Figure I shows the distribution of 

Government sponsored estates ia November 1975«     It can be seen that the major- 

ity of operational estates lies west of a line running north-south through 

Samsun and Ceyhan.    There are, however,  a number of estate» either under con- 

struction or under study in eastern Anatolia,  the moat under-developed region. 

4,       Procedures for obtaining Government Credits 

(a)   The Executing Agency -    Tue first step is the  setting up of the 

Executing Agency.    I» most cases this is in the form of a abiding Coopér- 

ative.    The Building Cooperative comes into existence for the express purpose 

of enabling its members to purchase the land,  develop the infrastructure, 

(roads, water sup-lies,  electricity supplies and drainage), and build the 

industrial and administrative buildings of the estate concerned.    It has a 

very precise legal status and statutes laid down by the Ministry in standard 

fora.1     The building cooperative is not a permanent entity.    Apart from being 

the body, through its Managing Board, which nototiates for the land and engages 

1   I.C. Sanayi ve Teknoloji Bakaaligi:  Sinirli Sorualu. Ktioük Sanavi 
Sites! - Yapi Kooperatifi Statu sü   -    hUcut Samatlar Daireai Rei sligi 
Ankara, 1974. 
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the surveyors,  architects, civil engineers and contractors who design and build 

the estate; it is the legal body through which credits and loans to individual 

members for the purchase of their buildings and collectively the purchase of 

land and development of the infrastructure and common facilities buildings art 

negotiated.    As long as there are any loanB outstanding on buildings or infra- 

structure, the building cooperative remains in existence.    It is normally the 

executing agoncy responsible for the contracts and seeing that they are repaid 

with the appropriate interest.    The managing board manages the estate for its 

members.    Once the loans are fully repaid, the building cooperative must be 

dissolved.    It has no powers to borrow for equipment or working capital. 

(See below). 

The great majority of executing agencies are cooperatives.    A few ars 

municipalities.    The demand for Government support must come fron the execut- 

ing agency and not from any single individual or group of industrialists. 

Two exceptions were seeni 

(1) Gediz    -    In the case of this tow«, destroyed by earthquake la 1970, 
with great loss of lifo, the Ministry took the initiative 
of setting up the estate.    Tne Town Council was made the 
Executing Agency under the Chairmanship of the Mayor. 

(2) Gaziantep Model Estate   -   Composed of 30 model units associated 
with a much larger cooperative estate and a Ministry- 
run Development Centre, the Ministry acts as Executing 
Agency.    It is currently selecting 50 firms to be housed 
on the estate. 

(b)    The luiaistry Serveys   -   The Ministry conducts a two-phaso 

survey involving: 

(1) A questionnaire sent to local authorities. 

(2) A field survey carried out by a Ministry team. 

The objective of the questionnaire is to obtain 1 

' -       information about the existing economic and eooial structure of 

the small industries of the town; 

existing infrastructure facilities and the possibilities of alter- 

native looationa in the town) 

details of members of the cooperative or applicants for pinosa on 

a municipal estate: their trades, credit ratings etoj 

sites proposed; 

central facilities proposed. 
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The central facilities »ay includa an administration building with off lea«, 

meeting/training rooms, conference and exhibition halls.    Canon facility 

workshops and warehouses are also eligible «or credits from the Ministry. 

In addition,  estates may have restaurants ana cafetariaa, post office,  bank, 

first aid post, fire brigade, polioe post and parking lots.   The oaaperatiYe 

estates visited all had some, but never all, of these facilities except 

common workshops which, it seems, were not generally wanted. 

The completed questionnaire is studied by officials of the Department 

and, if found generally acceptable,  a team ia aent to the tow to disouaa 

the information provided with the Board of the Executing Agency and other 

local authorities and to examine physical conditions.    The team ia composed 

•f an industrial economist, mechanical enginaer and an architect.    They av- 

alúate the situation taking into aooaunt,  among ofher things, the criteria 

listed in  sub-section 3. 

Discussions are held with the provincial Governar or his repreaantative, 

the local Cnamber of Commerce and Industry, and the associations and unions 

ef small industrialists and artisana. 

Confidential discussions are also held with the local branch of the 

Halk Bank,  the State bank set up for the »pacific purpose of financing small 

industry and artisans.    The credit ratine of firm members of the cooperative 

ia examined.    In some casea, smaller induatrialists do not use the Ban a credit 

facilities, preferring to go to friends or relatives. 

One of the criteria already mentioned is the natura of the industries 

in which firms applying for placea an the estate «re engaged.    It in specified 

that they should be engaged in »—»*«**IIT*íM industry, which includea repair 

netivities in specified fields.    Retail shops may not be members of oeoperat- 

ivea applying for Ioana, but may rent premises an the estate so as to provide 
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•hopping facilities to the firmo thore.    A oase was met with during the re- 

search worker' s tour in which some retailer members of a cooperative were 

forced to leave the cooperative before the Ministry would grant a loca. 

The iâinistry team make the decision on the location of the  site. 

Strictly spaaking, this is a uatter for the Ministry of Reconstruction but, as 

noted above, there is an agreement between the two ¡¿inistries that the Ministry 

of Industry will make its decisions ba.3ed on agreed criteria.    Where there is 

a choice of sites, the .inistry team will tend to select one which io well 

outside the town, other things being equal.   The objective in doing this is 

that Turkish cities are expanding so rapidly that, as already noted, industrial 

areas situated close to city boundaries may be surrounded in a few years' time 

and the  situation will be no better than before.    This has already happened. 

The direction of the prevailing wind is another factor which may influence 

choice wlxere uore than one site io under consideration. 

Other criteria relating to the site include: 

- cheapness of the land 

- availability of facilities for the infrastructure) 

- possible pollution 

- structure of the soil 

- transport facilities 

- availability of adjacent land for future extensions. 

There is often conflict of views between the Hiaiotry teem and the in- 

dustrialists themselves, especially whare there is no industrial eotate already 

in the locality.    The industrialists and artisans are used to being in close 

contact with their customers and fear that if they move out some dietenee from 

the tow», their customers will desert them.   In practice this has shown not to 

be the cass, as was stated on many occasione in the course of discusiions.    In 

fact,   some people when asked to join a cooperativo did aot do so beoause they 

feared this loss, and later changed their ainds when it was too lates their 

places had been filled. iproais« i« sometíaos reached. 

Oeusiamtep üuto Repairers' Association.   Section I. p. 18 
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The area of the land to be  purchased is determined by the needs of ita 

members, that i a, how many workshops ia each area category (50 sq. m.,  100 sq- m. 

etc)  are required   The i.îiniatry now require    substantial aiounts of green apace 

along the main roads and in the  form of open spaces.     In rueent e.states the 

covered factory area ìaay occupy from 40 to 55 per cent of the total cite area. 

In some of the older estates which were set up,   LU some cases,  hefore I.îiniatry 

aid wa3  soumit,  there are no green 8paco3 and conditions between und in front 

of workahopo are again becoming congeoted. 

Aa far as pooaible the Miniartry prefera land ovaied by the municipality 

since it ia normally cheaper and purchase is simple.    A committee determines 

the rate of compensation.    The Department also has specifications for the 

buildings. 

The final project ia the outcome of discussions between the IJinistry team, 

the Executing Agency and the Executing Agency's consultants and covers all as- 

peóte of the proposed estate including the designs of the workshop buildings and 

the range aid design of the common facilities buildings.    There is usually give 

end take on both aides.    'The Department has now gained much experience in the 

field and is in a position to offer much helpful advice. 

Once the agreement is reached,  the Ministry will normally give its 

approval to credit facilities being granted to the executing agency. 

In practice, however, matters are not always so simple.    One or two of the 

cooperatives visited did not approach the Ministry for credit until well after 

the laud had been bought and work started on infrastructure and buildings.    In 

the case of the lleram estate at Konya,  already mentioned, land was acquired and 

work was well in ttoad before the Ministry launched its credit schemes.    In 

fact,  though the land was bought in 1956 and production buildings started in 

1959,  the cooperative was only approaching the Ministry in 1966, after running 

into financial difficulties.        Many cooperatives bought their land before 

approaching the Ministry and the latter has generally accepted the situation. 

In two oases the Ministry has refused credit where site and buildings did not 
2 

meet its criteria. 

1 See Appendix III.    Report A.2. 

2 Bayburc, Usac. 
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Finance and Credit facilities 

In the case of »nail industry eutatea the purchase of land aid con- 

struction of infraatructure muat be paid for by the Executing Agency before 

money will be Linde available by the ^ovornment.    This is the proof of the 

serious intentions of the cooperative membera.    nevertheless,   the plans and 

designa for services,   roado and buiLdmgs forni ^g the infrastructure must, 

as noted above,  be approved by the fcLnistry.    The exceptions xn practice have 

also been noted.    The Oovernment will not give loans for the land and infrastruc- 

ture,  but they ar>' normally available to municipalities tlirough the Iiler Bank, 

a State Bank,   which was set up to  service municipal needs.    The loans are for 

ten years, with a repayment holiday in the first year.    Interest rate to ex- 

ecuting agencies in normal areas is five per cent,  but to those in special 

areas it is three per cent. 

In the case of the Manisa Industrial District,   (which de facto is an 

industrial estate with all the aaenities), and which ia set up for iaedium and 

large industries,  the Ministry granted a 90 per cent loan for the land and 

infrastructure.    On the other hand,  buildings are erected by individual firm« 

acaording to their particular needs,  which necessarily vary much more than those 

of the more restricted range of small industries.    The Gaziantep Model Estate, 

where the Ministry paid for land and infrastructure,  represents a special 

case* 

Government leans are only avnilable to Executing Agencies for the 

erection of the production buildings and common facilities buildings.    They 

are not available to individual firms for machinery or equipment.    (Sse below). 

In normal areas, they may cover up to 60 per cent of the building costs.    In 

•pecial areas they may cover up to 80 per cent and in certain cirsumstanees 

90 per cent of the costs.    Only in Qedis, BO far, has a 100 per cent lsan 

been granted and, in speoial oircurastanoee, ts Qasiantep Model Estate. 
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Not all cooperative« take advantage of the full credit facilities 

available to then from the üovernmeat.    Of those visited - for examole - the 

Karatay hstate Cooperative at Konya drew only 4.5 million TL o» a total expend- 

iture, excluding the coat of the land, of 43 million ÏL.    The Polatli Cooper- 

ative, which has spent nearly 39 million TL to date, including project, equip- 

ment and infrastructure, has only requested six million Turkish Lira from the 

Government* 

The repayment period for the Government loans is normally ten years at 

an interest rate of 5 per cent. There is a one year repayment holiday. For 

special areas the rate of interest is 3 per cent. 

Most firms moving on to the industrial estates take the opportunity of 

entering enlarged premises to buy additional machinery and equipment.    In many 

cases they are able to do this from their OWL reserves.    Indeed,  one of the 

most striking characteristics of the Turki ali small industrialist and the worker 

is their capacity for saving money to buy or do something they really want. 

However, for the many who do require help in enlarging their productive capac- 

ities, the credit facilities of the Halk Bank are available.      The Ministry 

also permits the formati«» of iToducern'  Cooperatives to which credits for 

capital equipment can be granted. 

In this connection, one problem was raised by several industrialists in 

the course of the visit to estates.    Where the cooperative has a loan from the 

Government for the buildings, the Govemmemt has first mortgage on land and as 

loag as any part of the loan is outstanding.    Tliis poses problems when indust- 

rialists approach the Halk Bank for loans for equipment and machinery.    No 

case was met with where a production cooperative had been formed for this 

purpose and industrialists did not seem to know of this facility.      The only 

case met with wiiere some industrialists did not have problems of this sort was 

in Ay din,     where many held agricultural land of their own. 
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la decidiag the ratt at vihich the eredita shall be grated, the Ministry 

consults with the Kxeoutiag Agency la order to find out how many year« the 

members wish to spread over their 40 per cent share.    ?er example, if the total 

co et of the buildings ea ràiich a 60 per cent loan la wanted la TL 60 Billion, 

and the members want three years to pay their 40 per cent contribution 

(TL 24 million),  the Gov -nment will feed in itB contribution at the rate of 

TL 12 million per annua. 

6.        Serví cea to the Industrial Kstates 

Until recently the amali scale industry programme of the Ministry of 

Industry has been rather starved of funds for the provisian of technical ser- 

vices, deapite the large and ever-increasing investment in loans to industrial 

estates.    The first major step in -chis direction has been taken with the setting 

up of the amali Industries Development Centre at Qaziaatep.    This Centre is 

situated on the Gaziantep Industrial Sstate which is composed of two units: 

the Model Estate,  financed wholly by the Ministry,  en to which 50 selected 

firms will be invited to move *en it is completed,  and the Cooperative Estate, 

oomposed of 1,100 units, financed and operated on normal limes* 

The oommoa facilities workshops contain a toolroom, a precision machine 

shop, heat treatment shop and forging shop.    Laboratories axe composed of a 

metallurgical laboratory, sand »d anemica! laboratories.    There are alas osa- 
2 

foranee and training rooma, a technical library and an audio-visual laboratory. 

1     Small Industries Developaeat Centre: Papers for Review Mission,      KUSQE1I, 
November 1973* 

UMIDO:    Meeting on Promotion of Small Industries in the BCD Countries, 
Tehera», Iran.    11-17 April 1971.    Aa Overview:    C.Y.Chang and Aykut 
Brtea,  SLDC, Oaaiantep.   ( Mimeographed) 
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'.Che workshops are intended to offer facilities for product and process 

development for the industrialists on the ostate.    Industrialists wishing to 

develop inventions or improved products and processes may have the services of 

design and production engineers and the possibility of building prototypes at 

cost.    The laboratories are intended to provide quality control services, test- 

ing facilities for raw materials and diagnosis facilities for trouble shooting. 

The precision machines and laboratory equipment have been provided by ÜHIDO, 

together with the services of a number of international experts. 

The national and international staff carry out extension services to 

firms in the town.    These are beginning to be appreciated and increasingly used 

by local small industrialists. 

The beginnings of a national service are to be found in the National 

aaall Industries Development Centre which has been recently established la 

lakara with supoort from UNIDO.    It is intended that thiB Centre shall event- 

ually provide nation-wide extention services. 

An important service which the Ministry offers to anali industries in 

general through their associations is the provision of certain raw material« 

including iron and steel at substantially reduced rates.    Por example,  pig i 

bought through Government channels costs 260 icurus per kg.    and through 

commercial channels 350-400 kurus per kg.       According to the Ministry's 

•egional Director at Konya, about 60 per cent of the anali Industries' demand 

is met by the Government, the remaining 40 per cent coming from commercial 

channel«.    Crédits for working capital for raw materials may also be oatained 

from the Ministry through induction Cooperatives. 

100 kuru« - 1 TL. 

M* 
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Training 

Since 1963 the Ministry has been providing training courses fur small 

industry.    In the period 1963 - 1974 inclusive,  28,582 people attended 

technical courses aid 19,54t? diplomas were distributed. 

In its training activities for anali industry the Turkish Government 

has pursued pelioiea different from those followed in many developing count- 

ries.     In tiie past,  an attempt was made to  set up institutions involving 

fixed centres, but the cost  of buildings,   equipment and  staff were found to 

be incommensurate with the results obtained.      The Ministry of Industry does 

not at  present have its own  schools,   (with the partial exception of the 

Oaziantep Centre).    It cooperates with the Ministry of National  education, 

rfiich has technical  hii^h schools with the necessary equipment and qualified 

teaching staff,   'fliese are not normally used in the evenings,  and thus are 

available for these courses.     The teclinical  school teachers are used and paid 

anali  honorariums. 

The programes are decided upon a two-yearly basis by an ad hoc 

coanittee which meets in Ankara every year.    It is composed of representative! 

of the Ministry, the kLnistry of National Education, the Confederation of 

Artisans and Tradesmen and the Halk Bank,  the last named be^ng responsible 

for financing the operation. 

The selection of towns in  MUch courses are to be run ia made with 

the following criteria in mind: 

- the potential of the  small industries in the localities which hf.vs 
applied; 

- the capacities and amenities of the local technical schoolsf 

- the estimated need* | 

- the availability of funds. 

Information derived from discussione with the Director General, Depart- 
ment of Sball Industry and Handicrafts and a cyclo styled document put 
out by the Ministry. 
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Individual estates have some priority.    A team is sent to the tomi 

provisionally Beleoted where a local executive committee is formed,  composed 

of« 
- The Manager or Chairman of the Credit Guarantee Cooperative 

- Principal of the local Technical High School; 

- Local Director, Ministry of Industry» 

- Manager of the Kalk Bank} 

- Chairaian of the ¡iaall Industry and Handicrafts Associations. 

This committee studies the needs of local anali industries in terms 
oft 

- what programmeo they want» 

- at what level the programmes should be| 

- «ho wants to participate. 

This is done by means of questionnaires.    Based on the responses the nature 

and levels of the course are decided.    There are usually three levels for 

manual workers, for skilled workers, semi-skilled workers and unskilled workers 

aad apprentices.    Orientation courses are also given to the teachers, sines 

teaching adults,  possibly of a rather low academic level of eduoation (com- 

pulsory eduoation in Turkey is only five years), is quite different from 

teaching secondary schoolboys. 

The oourses are of 72 hours duration spread over 12 weeks im six 

months.    There ars two semesters per year.    The most popular programmes ars 

in the various metalworking trades, electrical and radio manufacture and 

repair, automobil« engine repair and in woodworking. 

Programmes are also given for entrepreneurs which include the elements 

•f marketing, standardisation, cooperative action, quality control, quantity 

production organisation, accounting and business administration.   These are 

of 24 hours duration, spread over six weeks.    A largo number ef owners have 

attended the programmes. 

*•   Building or producers' cooperative. 
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The Misi «try ha« been supplied with two mobile training workshops by 

OMISO and is using these for specialised trainiag.    A scheme has been dev- 

•loped «hereby large firms supplying production equipment are invited to 

supply the trainers to tour with the workshops.    A start was nade ia a 

wsldine programe for which the trainers were provided by thrse makers of 

welding rods.    Paint manufacturers have also cooperated in coursée on «ita- 

mobile paint in«. 
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III.    SOME QKNEBAL COtóEIíTS ON THE INDUSTRIAL ESTATUS 
IROOKAUME AND THE ESTATES VISITED 

1. Hate of Orowth of the Programa« 

Tables 2 and 3 give the estates ooupleted and under ooustruotion in 

novaaber 1^75.     i'he dates ou VBU.CH action to set up tne estates, normally the 

formation of a cooperative or a committee of the municipality, was iniaiated or 

giveu.    However,  these dates are only those on which the kinistry was approached 

to support them,  aud the tables do not include estates not receiving financial 

support.    One or two of the estates visited, for example,  Kenya - Mera«, were 

atarted in the iy50s and there are probably othera.    Only the starting date» 

given iii the tables are used in Table 4 below,  for lack of other information. 

Table 4 

Nuober of Estates on vtiiich action was started - per year - 1962/73 

Year 

1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

? y««r 
No. of Estates Moving Average 

1 
1 1 
5 2.3 
1 2.3 
3 3 

14 6 
2 6.3 
7 7.7 
6 5 
5 6 
5 5.3 

14 8 
0 6.3 

15* 9.7 

79 

The reasons for the extreme fluctuations are not known}   they probably have 

something to do with the timing of requests,    i'he figures for 1967 »ay in- 

clude estates on tfiich action was started earlier but where the executing 

agencies have run into financial problems and had to tur» to the Government. 

The table is show graphically in Pigure 2.    In spite of the fluctuations the 

moving average shows a steady climb and this takes no account of the uaeponsored 

snail industries estates auch aa were discovered at Konya and which had been set 

up because of the success of the official estates.   Nor are large and medium in- 

dustrial areas included. 

The 1975 figures include 2 estates under construction and 13 at present 
under consideration by the Department and which are assumed to have had 
the actio» initiated in this year. 
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Duration of Oonatruotion and Coate 

Tablea 2 and 3 give detalla of the building costs end number of units 

o» each estate.    Enquiries in the course of visits throw some doubt on the 

accuracy of some of the figures, but in the absence of more complete data 

they must be accepted.    The cost per unit has been calculated from theaa 

fi (pires* 

The duration of the construction  period, which includes the infra- 

structure, aa well as the industrial buildings, varies very much.    Im Table 2 

the variation is between nine years and oae year with an average of about 

four and a half years.    The durations given in Table 3 vary between eight and 

two years with an average of rather lese  than four years.    However, moat of 

tk tatea are not yet completed aid  acme of the completion dates may be 

pious hopes. 

These variations are difficult  to explain.    Clearly, there should be 

some osrrelation between the construction time and the size of the estate, 

but in fact there is little.    Discussione in the courte of visits surest that 

the selection of the consultant architects and engineers and especially ef the 

contractor play an important part, as well as the strength and energy of the 

chairman of the managing board of the cooperative.    It may not be an accident 

that the large estate at Aydin, completed in three years, was managed by a 

full time professional director.    Aid from the municipality may be a factor. 

The variations in unit cost are even greater than those in conatruction 

time.    The variation in unit cost of completed estates in Table 2 is between 

TL 7,954 and TI 73,324.    IB Table 3 the  cast, in most cases incomplete or 

estimated, has risen steeply mi variea between TL 37,293 «d TL 575,396, ex- 

cluding the Gaziantep Model Batata, where the unit cost is TL 600,000.     but 

which is a special case. 

Clearly, the rises in cost of recent years are partly due to inflation, 

in which building wages have increased disproportionately, but this would not 

account for the «hole risa.1     Attempta to correlate cost with duration of the 

contraction period, years during which construction was proceeding,  and number 

1     Due, inter alia, to the departure of many skilled building workers to 
Europe. 
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of units to be constructed failed to show anything which would account for the 

wide variations,  especially in the last few years.    They would certainly be 

accounted for in part by the avora^e  size of units on an estate.    Unit coat 

at Aydin, whore areas of buildings run from lb to 140 sq. metres,  is TL 37,992, 

while at Ceyhan, where areas are iroui 5Û to 200 sq. metres,  they are TL 51,524. 

At Aksehir,  which is not yet complete,   and where areas extend from  jO to 900 

sq. metres,  with an average of rather leas than 100 square metres,   the unit  cost 

is TL 56,917. 

The variations would certainly be  accounted for in part by differences 

in design and in the quality of buildings on different estates, but those see» 

at Izmir II,  almost ready for occupation,   and ap arently superior to nest of 

those seen on other catates, only cost TL 45,7/7 P• «"**»  at the  lower end of 

the range of recent construction and only a little above the average for the 

completed estates.    It can only be concluded that thene variations must be due 

to various factors acting together which certainly include the competence of 

the building contractors and the supervision to which they are subjected. 

3. Some CharactcriüticB of Kstatea Vi sited 

Table 5 off ero a summary of the main characteristics of the estates 

visited, both those in operation or partial operation ma those under con- 

struction.    It  should be read in conjunction with the reports in Appendix III. 

(a) flivaical Data   -    It will be noted that iu most oases the  actual areas 

of the estates and the planned areas are in agreement.    Only in the 

case of Ceynan is there some increase.    There is some variation between 

the numbers of units erected, but in certain cases this is due to the 

occupation of buildings being staggered across several year».    (Konya - 

Karatay,  Izmir III).    There is quite a variation in the distribution 

of sizes of individual units to  suit local needs,  although it is sur- 

prising to  see the Aydin k state with so muny units of only 15 square 

metres,  wiiich would seem to make the occupiers little better off than 

viien they were in the town and ailow no ro.ui for expansion. 

(g) Persona Knr.aged «   In most oases no figures were available for th« 

numbers engaged before entering the estates and records are not kept 

centrally of numbers engaged in the firms on the estates,  except in 

the case of Konya - Meran.    Nevertheless, all the Chairmen and Directors 

as well a« other industrialists with whom the question was discussed 
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were convinced that the numbers employed had At least doubled ia the 

course of three or four years.    This representa new employment,  as it 

does in toto on the Maul sa District. 

(c) Left K at at e    -    The success of the estates is attested by the fact that 

very few people have left for r'aeons of business failure«  (five oa 

the Aydin Kstate out of 550 firms and individual  owners).    In the case 

of Aksehir,  the 67 who went to work in Kurope were unable to wait for 

the estate to be completed.    They gave up their membership of the 

Cooperative. 

(d) Industries Represented -   With the exception of the Maaisa Industrial 

District, the dominant industries on all the estates visited were 

automobile and agricultural equipment repair and manufacture of porta 

nnd general wetaivíorking industries, including foundries and forges. 

The Gaziantep Cooperative Estate will be almost entirely occupied by 

members of the Auto Repairers'  Association and other metal workers, 

nnd the sam* is true of Izmir II.    Por a country whioh still has a 

relatively small number of automobiles per thousand inhabitants, the 

amount of work available in this sector is remarkable.    A good deal of 

it 3eetis to be provided by workers returning from Western Europe, part- 

icularly Germany, each of whom seems to return with a second hand car, 

often in very poor condition.    Some of these car« being reconstructed 

were seen in Izmir and they certainly give rise to a deal of repair 

and replacement.    With around 500,000 workers continuously in Western 

Europe until recently,  most of whom seem to  stay about five years, 

there must be  an inflow of 50,, OüO or 60,000 automobiles per year, apart 

from those of workers at home on holiday.    If this is so, it is a 

soraiivtfiat artificial condition,  and the work available must fall off 

considerably in the future, if only because of the recession in West- 

ern Kruope which has much curtailed emigration.    The more enterprising 

of the auto repairers have bran chea out into making spare parts, ia 

some cases having them accepted by the local oar makers suoli as Pi at 

and the Turkish motor industry and sold under the car makers'  labels. 

The same is true of the agricultural machinery repairers, a few of whoa 

are now making their own machines,  aa may be seen from the visit 

reports. 
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A feature of all the estates visited, with the exceptio» of Msmisa, 

is the very large number of general engineering machine shop«, often 

with a heavy investment in high quality machine tool«,  as well a« with 

a quota of elderly machines.    Some of the shops were doing high quality 

work to fine tolerances.    There was, nowever,   a creat deaj. of under- 

used capacity and many new and  expensive machines were seen idle. 

AlthouGh all the  estates have developed intestate contracting,  some- 

times extensively,  there is obviously ocope for a lot more cooperation 

a« well as for a closer look by the authorities at capacity available 

when granting import licences.     (See Conclusions). 

(e) Gammon Facilities    -    In cenerai the weakest areas on the estate« see« 

were the coauon facilities.    Moat of the administration building» had 

meeting rooms and conference hall«.    A few had exhibition halls for 

products of the estates.   None had technical libraries,   except the 

Oaziantep Centre,  although one  or two chairmen said they were planning 

to have them.    None had any central workshops except Oaaisntep and noons 

seemed to feel  the need for the«.    ïne Director at Manina said they had 

been planned but postponed because of lack of interest. 

In this connection, there seem to have been few initiative« regard- 

ing training.     Sometime« workers are sent to  evening classes at the 

local technical high schools, but in general entrepreneurs seem to be 

content to wait for Ministry action.    Those who had had Ministry pro- 

grames on the estates or in the tow* wsnted more.   Management training 

seamed almost completely lacking unless prorided by the Ministry. 

Generai facilities varied very much.   Most of the estates had at 

least one restaurant,  (that at Oeyhan was very good),  and/or coffee 

shop, a barber and a bank.   Only Aksshir seemed to have retail «hops 

auch as grocers,  probably because few wives were working and the nen 

wsuld not do the shopping anyway.   Only Aksshir had a first aid pest in 

operation.    W.rst aid posts, fire brigades and polioe pest« were planned 

fer ether«.    Oeaisntep will, ef ooures, have the full range when 

completed. 
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(f) Progress in Implementation   -   None of the dateB given for the starli 

of action oorrespond with those given in the Department's lists.    In 

general it seems to nave taken longer to complete estates than the 

lists suggest.    This waa uoted above,    (Ju-'-stioned regarding delays, 

chairmen and others seemed to feel that it was often a problem of 

inexperience in organising und directing an operation ouch larger and 

more complex than say that they or members of the managing boards had 

previously experienced.    This was sometimes coupled with problems in 

obtaining Ministry approval of sites or building plans and a poor choice 

of consultants and contractors.    The cases of Konya-Meramand Gaziantep 

are discussed in the respective reports in Appendix III. 

(g) Financial Data   -    It may be noted that not all the cooperatives visited 

took up their permitted allocations of Government building credits, 

normally 60 per cent.    Por example,  Konya-Karatay cooperative took up 

only TL 4,ï>00,000 out of ÏL 43,000,000 building costs.    Aksehir Coop- 

erative took TL 6,000,000 on building costs of TL 18,500,000.    Many sf 

the other estates listed in Tables 2 and 3 seem only to have taken up 

part of their maximum allocations.    It may be good business to borrsw 

as little money as possible so as not to be saddled with the interest 

on repayments, even at the low rate of five per cent.    Certainly, many 

industrialists think so, having some dislike of being in debt.    What is 

surprising is that so many very small firms seem to have had the capital 

and the revenue to put dona deposits and maintain payments whilst borrow- 

ing so little. 

(h) Sub-Contracting   -    One of the purposes of the industrial estates pro- 

gramme is to encourage sub-contracting, both between firms on the est- 

ates and between them and larger firms outside. The first aim seems to 

be in process of being achieved; everywhere it was reported that firms 

were placing contracts with others on the estates either to supplement 

their own capacities or to obtain products which they had previously 

bought elsewhere. Certainly there is room for more cooperation, part- 

icularly in improving plant utilisation. 

Progress in the second type of subcontracting seems to be slower. 

Some cases were seem,  at Ceyhan, for example, where firms were making 

•pares for automobile and agricultural machine manufacturers to be 
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sold under the main contractors'  own names, but nuch cases axe still 

rare.    Moat of the estates visited lie some distance from the centres 

of large industry,   such as they are.    It is not known whether estate» 

nearer these centres are any more successful.    Efforts by the Gaziantep 

Centre staff to promote sub-contracts to firms in the city, which in- 

cluded a visit by a delegation of small firm owners to the Turki ah 

motor manufacturers ran into trouble, first because the small entre- 

preneurs were over-impressed by the machinery and facilities at the 

large pi ant 8 and felt that they would not be able to produce to the 

qualivy standards required,    Then, when they did receive requests for 

quotations, for some reasoa they were persuaded to put their prices up 

to the levels of larger sub-contractors,  so that the main contractors 

had no price incentive to ^ive the contracts to untried firms.    A great 

deal of education  seems necessary before sub-contracting to anali in- 

dustrialists develops on any scale. 

(i) Use of Local Raw Materials   -    Since most of the firms oa the estates 

visited were in the engineering raid met al working fields, there was 

little scope for using local raw materials.    Only at Aydin and Uanisa 

were some local materials used;  at Aksehir timber from a fairly wide 

region was used* 

(j) New Products Developed on the Estates   -    These are discussed in the 

relevant reports.    Most of the so-called "new" products were copies 

of existing machines, but in some cases improvements had been made. 

Polatli showed that it is not only on industrial estates that invent- 

iveness blossem*,  but conditions there were much better than in most 

towns.    On the other hand, one of the most cramped and ill-lit shops 

in Izmir produced a prize winning development.    (Disc brake boring 

aaohine - see report). 

(k) Secondary and Tertiary Industries generated   -   Apart from the shops, 

restaurants and ether servios« on the estates, there was no concrete 

evidence that other industries had been generated by the fact of the 

estates' existence.    Increased employment obviously benefits shops and 

services in the local towns; this was specifically stated at Aksehir. 
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(l) Exporta   -    The bulk of the work done ou the ostaiea seen was for the 

local and national markets.    Only ut Mani3a were firma found which 

were exporting 3ub8tantial quantities of their producta;  in one case 

the finn was expecting to export lUO per cent of its output. 

(m) Inproved Amenities to the General Public   -    Apart from rome improvement s 

in bua services on roane loading past the nstates and,at Konya,  the 

building of new ronda and improvement a in street lighting,  it cannot 

be  said that the estates have improved amenities to the general public. 

Hone of the entatea had any associated housing and it is not the policy 

of the Government or municipalities to supply it. 

(n) Labour Unionisation    -    Small industry labour in Turkey is not union- 

ised, in spite of a fairly sophisticated and long standing trade union 

movement.    I.ianisn,  with larger firms than the other estates visited, 

was fairly unionised and the Director of the Industrial District ex- 

pected it to be fully unionised in tine, due to ita proximity to Izmir. 

At Aydtn, which has over 5,000 persons working on the estate, union- 

isation was beginning,  to the annoyance of the owners.    At Konya it 

was said that good and skilled workers were so difficult to find that 

they could make their own tema.    The accelerated return of workers 

from Nurope could change the situation in both respecta. 

Beturn on Investment 

In addition to the elements listed in Table 5, there is the question of 

the return received from the investment in the estates.    This immediately posea 

the queation of definition.    What return on whose investment ?    Secondly, how 

is it to be measured ? 

The Governmenv does not invest in the estates - it grants credits on 

which it receives interest at the rate of five per cent or «une per cent. 

This interest con be used to increase the funds available for further Iowas, 

yore readily raeasureable,   (if proper statistica were available), would be the 

effect on employment and the cost of creating one additional post on an in- 

dustrial estate aa compared with other measures, it being borne in mind tttoat 

the conditions in the tomas and cities precluded the expansion necessary to 

take on additional workers. 

1     Figures used below are for small industry estates only. 
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I» the discussion on tito place of industrial «states la the overall 

industrial scene at the beginning of Section II,  some attempt was made to 

assess the number of insured workers employed on the completed industrial 

estates ('fable  2).    The figure was estimated at 24,500.    The estates listed 

in Table 3 as umder construction mi gat be expected to employ a further 60,000 

by 1977«    If it nigh* be assumed that moving on to on estate doubles the 

average number» of persons previously employed within,  say, two years, then 

the new posts created on the completed estate* would number 12,25Q and those 

to be created on the new estates whan they become operational would number 

30,000.    This is exclusive of boys, whose numbers it is impossible te assess. 

Both these figures include the six estates at Kenya not listed in the Ministry 

lists.    3ome additions have therefore been made to the totals of the building 

coats in Tables 2 and 3 to allow for them at the rate ef an additional TL 25,000,000 

for the 372 unit estate completed and TL 200,000,000 for the remaining five 

estates with 1,995 units.    The cost calculations per post of employment 

oreated are separately assessed for the completed estates and those under con- 

struction because of the very great increase in the average cost of construct- 

ion in the last three or four years.    15 per cent has been added to allow fsr 

costs of land and infrastructure. 

(l)      Completed Estates 

Total Investment in Buildings (Tabis 2) 
Add - Completed Estate at Konya 

15$i for land and infrastructure 

New posts oreated - 12,250 

Investment per post 

TL 

203,630,634 
25,000,000 

226,630,634 

34,300,000 

262,930,634 

21,463    ( I 1,430) 

(2)     Estate» under Construction 

Total Investment in Buildings (Table 3)   1,362,965,920 
Add . Five Estates at Konya 

15$ for land and infrastructure 

Mew posts to be oreated - 30,000 

Investment per port 

200,000,000 

1,562,965,920 

234,479,000 

1,797,464,920 

59,582    ( $ 3,972). 
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Unfortunately no figures are available for the costs of factory 

buildings bought or built privately.    Virtually all those with Whom the 

question was discussed said that the costs would have been higher and, of 

course,  the interest on bank loans far higher than the modest five per cent 

charged by the Government.    The fact that ao few of the snail industrialists 

have moved out of their very cramped quarters on t.ieir own seems to confirm 

this.    Thus tue  cost of creating these employment posts is almost certainly 

less than if they had been created throußh firms moving to bigger premises 

independently.     Purtuernore,  tue other advantages of the industrial eutates 

would have been lost,  suoli as intra-estate contracting.    The figures also take 

no account of indirect social benefits sucu as getting the factories out of 

congested towns or improved wording conditions. 

Turning now to the return which the entrepreneurs themselves may 

derive fron their investment in workshops on industrial estates,  some indic- 

ative figures may be obtained from the Ceyhan and Aydin Estates. 

(l)      Ceyhan 

Investment in buildings - per unit 
5$ interest on 60$» of cost over 
10 years 

Share of land and infrastructure 
(1/244 x TL 3,704,000) 
Interest on bank loa« oa 50> infra- 
structure cost u 14Í* over 5 years* 

TL 

51,524 

15,345 

15,180 

5,313 

TL 

66,869 

Total Inveartaent 

20,493 

87,362 

Based en 244 units actually constructed as opposed to 293 authorised. 
(Tables 2 and 5) 

Cost of infrastructure and land is Total Cost - TL 16,286,000 less 
Cest of Buildings - TL 12,572,000 (Table 5)      »TL   3,704,000. 
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Average BO. of.,workers per unit 
before moving. 

Average no. of workers per unit 
after moving. 

Additional workers 

Average annual output per worker 
Additional output of 6 workers 

liei, revenue on output à 10¡¿ 

Return on Investment in land, 
infrastructure and buildings 
(due to additional workers only) 

12 

TL 
59,3*> 

355,800 

35,500 

IL 

35,580 

"TOR 
40.5 5t 

(2) 4S2U& 
iHvestnent in buildings - per unit 
55¿ interest on 60/» of cost over 
10 years 

Siare of land and infrastructure    . 
estimated at 15> of cost of bldgs. 
(I/55O 1 TL 2,997,798) 

interest on bank loan of 50* infra- 
structure cost à 145Í over 5 years. 

Total Investment 

36,366 
10,909 

5,450 

1,907 

47,275 

7,357 

54,632 

Estimated average no. of worker« 
per unit before moving 

Eat. average na./workerr» per 
unit after moving 

Average annualfioutput per worker 
before moving 

Output of 3 workers 

Average annua£ output per worker 
after movías 

Output of 6 workers 

Iaoreaaed value of put putì 
IL 355,800 - TL 115,770   • 

Mat revenue 0» output à \0)í 

S <"••» f« UtjMi 
ft rastruoture and buildlags 

(due to additional werkere 

3 

6 

36.590 

59,300 

24,030 

U5.7TO 

355,800 

240.0» 

m 4* 
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1 

2 

4 
5 

Tabi« 5» oalunm 1. 

Tabi« li oolusma 4 * 9 at 1970 prie«« end band oa $-9 parso*« 
«*gag«d. 
550 unita ware bui^t lnatead «f th« 327 for«a««a and listed in Tabi« 2. 
fatal osata giva« by ««tat« authorities war« TL 17,000,000, wbarsaa 
Tabi« 2 gir«« building eoata only aa TL 19*963,325.    The latter figur« 
haa b«ea baaad oa oaloulation«. 

Figures are aet available.    V>% aeena reasonable. 

Figure« are aot available.   Baaad oa total employment on the estate average 
now «aployad would be 9 p«r firn but there are a few large fini« and nany 
small anea. 
Tabi« 1, ooluana 4 end 9 at 1970 price« based oa 3 persona engaged. 
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'flit foregoing estimate* are very conservative in calculating net revenue 

and take no account of higher productivity due to additional machinery and 

equipo en t and improved workiiig conditions.    The Aydin execiple doe a take into 

acoourtt the higher productivity of workers in 6 "persona engaged" unite as 

compared with that of workers in 3 "persons engaged" unita as indicated in 

the footnotes. 

Although the above figures, especially the Aydin data,  are based on a 

number of assumptions and must therefore be accepted with sene reserve, it 

would appear as if the return on investment achieved by moving to an industrial 

estate is in fact very satisfactory and also certainly higher titan the estimated 

figures. 
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IV    CONCLUSIuN3 

General 

1,        The Turkish anali industry industrial, «stateri programmo is undoubtedly 

successful aid is beginning to make an important contribution to industrial- 

isation and employment in vmat ap ears to be a reasonably economical manner. 

The evidence suggests that it is still growing and  should moke an even more 

significant contribution in the future.    The success of the snail industry 

estates is prom ting larger acale industrialists to promote cooperative 

action of the 3aae type. 

2»        The determination of the return on investment la these estates ia 

difficult, since comparative figures for other methods of housing industry 

in adequate conditions is not available.    Prom the calculations made on the 

return to Industrialista at Ceyhan and Aydin, it would appear to be very high. 

In terms of building and infrastructure cost per  post of employment created, 

it was reasonably economic in the past but recently the coat has rifle» con- 

siderably. 

3. The absence of adequate statistics,  especially statistics relating 

to industrial estates, has made all conclusi.ins rather tentative and fig- 

ures indicative rather than substantive.    A common definition of "small im- 

dustry" in all Government bodies would facilitate future analyses and action. 

4.. The first and perhaps most in¡)ortant reason for the  success of this 

programe lies in the character and abilities of the Turkish entrepreneurs 

and skilled workers. Certainly the cooperatives have succeeded to the ex- 

tant which they have because the people are prepared to trust one another. 

The average anali entrepreneur is an honest man. It was stated that indust- 

rialists on the estates were very rarely late with their interest and loam 

repayments to the banks and even more rarely do they default. Producer co- 

operatives are notoriously difficult to make suoceed and in some countries 

they have failed preoisely because of a lack of mutual trust among the members. 
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The Hole of Government  Policy 

5. Oovemaent  policy over the last eleven years haa done a great deal 

to  stimulate iudabti\i.al estate deveiopuent and ¿aide it ou to sound linea* 

Although a number of initiativea were taken before the Government programe 

started,  they net., to have   drii¿j¿;ed on aim only re;dly got under way when the 

liinistry injected funas and advice.    There was initially,  as everywuere,  a 

great deal of act pticiau but  aa audi industrialists and sows larger ones saw 

their colleagues on the  estates expanding their business,  they have  sought to 

follow,    The facilities for obtaining credits for building are so much less 

onerous than those available cowiaercial .y that entrepreneurs seeing the need to 

expand and have better working conditions do not have to be faced with the bur 

den of heavy repayments rand tnerefore are prepared to taxe the plunge,  the more 

so  because vjiat tney are offered is both better ana cheaper in uost cases than 

they could possibly obtain  privately.        At the sane time, the ianistry's in- 

sistence that cooperative 3 anould nave the uoney available to purciiase land 

and lay dowi the infrastructure ensures that only those who are serious about 

participating and able to   do  30  ccMe on to the estates. 

6* The executing agency system seeias a very souna one for a number of 

reasons.    In the first place,  the executing jigency forms a focal point through 

wnich both Governaent agencies - notably the ¡»iinistry of Industry and Tecnnolo,jy 

municipalities and banks negotiate with the members of the estates and channel 

financial and other aid to  them.     Secondly, it offers support for its members 

and a forum in wsách ideas of »eaeiit to all can be developed and problems 

attacked.    The fact of wording together in the cooperatives bring3 the indust- 

rialists into close contact  and benefits them coomercially and professionally. 

7. Two Government policies seem especially worthy of comment.    The 

first is in the insistence of the Department of Small Industry and handicraft« 

on promoting existing entrepreneurs rather than trying to promote new ones 

on the grounds that there  are already sufficient with development potential. 

The second is the acceptance of the large number of repair workshops on the 

estates, even though the  primary aim is to promote manufacturing industry. 

The policy is beginning to pay off, because many firms which started in repair 

work are now manufacturing and even developing their own products.    ïhie latter 

policy is contrary to that practised in certain other countries. 
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8, Moat important i a the discipline imposed throughout the process of 

founding estates and granting credit.    This seems to be  one of the reasons 

for the comparatively low drop-out rate.    The Department now has substantial 

experience and is manned by Knowledgeable and dedicated civil servants,   al- 

though very under-staffed.    The survey teainQ are  able to aooist materially in 

the planning of new estates,  including the specifxcation «ad design of build- 

ings.    The Department a±ao has powers to exaiaine the affairs of the cooperatives 

and ensure that deficiencies are rectified.    In tili s way the cooperatives,   which 

are usually founded by people with little or no  experience of cooperation or of 

large  scale business enterprise (which is what  an industrial estate involving 

several million dollars worth of investment is),   can be assisted in their 

formative   -erinds and tne managing boards enabled to develop the necessary 

administrative skill B.    Many of the problems and delays in the establishment 

of estates occurred where cooperatives had ¿one ahead before seeking Ministry 

assistance an* even before the Government program« was launched. 

Some Economic Considerati un s 

9. Die country is involved iti a rapid economic and industrial expansion. 

A large part of the "manufacturing industry and aluost all the repair work in 

certain fields such as automobiles and agricultural machinery is in tne hands 

of small and very aioli industry and artisan workshops,  a phase through which 

the industrialised countries passed at various  periods iu the last 150 years. 

Soue special features of the Turkish scene at prient favour this state  of 

affairs such as the heavy importation of cars in need of a great deal of repair 

and servicing, mentioned in tne Report, the predominant role of agriculture in 

a large country with fairly widely scattered centres in which the machinery and 

equipment cai be serviced,  and tne fine mechanical aptitudes of the skilled 

workers,  some of the best of viiom become small entrepreneurs, particularly if 

they have spent some years in Western Europe.    The accumulation of capital and 

the possibilities of buying machines while abroad is certainly an important 

factor in the burgeoning of these snail workshops. 

10. The industrial  estates can be shown to be contributing to this 

development,    ühey wixl  almost certainly,  as time goes on, contribute to  a 

changing structure of industry as the most energetic and enterprising of the 

industrialist« on the estates begin to organise themselves more effectively, 

increase their productivity and the quality of their products and reduce their 

costs.    They will grow larger and some of their colleagues will be put out of 
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business or absorbed.     On two of the entâtes vi sited, (Konya, Aydin),  some 

firms were already outgrowing their accommodation fotd building f notori en 

outoide or moving to large industry arene,    Tho procesa is lilcely to accel- 

erate.    A siioilar procesa will probaoly tfuce place in the auto and agricul- 

tural equipment repair fields and the most efficient and reliable establish- 

ments will becore larger and more comparable to   ouch establishments in Western 

Europe. 

11. Thr proximity of  firms in the same  and related trades on the 

estates is already having an important influence on intra-estate contracting 

and this trend will certainly continue.    It may allow oone of the smaller 

firms to survive longer than they would otherwise have done, because it 

enables the larger ones to dispose of additional  capacity without the need for 

further capital investment.    The small sub-contractors can only continue, how- 

ever, if they take the trouble to understand the business of sub-contracting 

and ensure that they do not become overly dependent on single sources of orders. 

Utilisation of Productive Resources 

12. Large industry in Turkey,  especially in the engineering field,  seemo 

to be still new and rather self-sufficient.    This ia characteristic of a 

certain sta^e of industrial development.    It has so far not embarked on wide- 

spread contracting to   analler firms.   It is to  be hoped that when the large 

firms'  programe3 to be  set up in the iraaediate future are planned,  some pro- 

vision will be rande for them to use the considerable capacity which exists in 

the snail industry sector fron the very beginning, and on a nation-wide basis. 

In tliis way the machine  shop capacity in the country as n whole,  which at pres- 

ent appears to be under-utilised, certainly on  the estates visited, will be 

moiü efficiently exploited. 

13. The establishment of industrial estates  and industrial areas should 

make it easier for the Government to control the import oí production equip- 

ment more effectively,   since the grouping of hundreds of small  shops together 

make capacity utilisation studies much simpler.     The optimum use of foreigi 

currency resources is of vital impoiiiance to the country's development and 

the expenditure on investment goods (U.S.  0 1,289,000,000 in 1974), represent» 

a most important drain on those resources.    Industrialists in a country at the 
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stage of development of present day Turkey tond to try for self-sufficiency 

and consequently often purchase specialised plant which io only used spas- 

modically.     Giveu the proven capacity of the membro of the  industrial estates 

to cooperate,   there  seoms no reason why they should not be led to coonerate 

more doaely in tlu.3 field.     It will,   However, ne.-d a lead from the Government 

eaoecialiy the liinistry of Industry arid Tedine logy,  rod a very  active education- 

al campaign.     However, the money and  effort3 iavc.tod in sudi   a campaign, if 

used effectively should pay good dividends botii nationally aixd  to the individual 

entrepreneur. 

Coimon i'acilitios,  : ort en si on Services and Training 

14. Counou facilities on the estates visited, particularly in such facilit- 

ies as maintenance workshops and technical libraries still ««pear to be little 

developed« 

15. Almost  everywhere there wa3 a deuand for more tschnical  aid and 

advice both xn the fields of technology and of -.ifinagouent.     ¿"hose  industrial- 

ists rtio had    inrticipated in or used the training pro.-rnxnes  put on by the 

Department of ana.ll  Industry and .Handicrafts were eaeer for nere.     The Gazian- 

tep Centre is already provine iU-rif  raid the deaand for the  extension services 

as well as the workshop ;wd labor ìtory services is growing fast.     Fields men- 

tioned by industrialists included uarketing and accounting.     A glaice at most 

of the workshops shows a ere at need for advice and assistance  in  technology 

and in the organisation of nroeuctioii.    Mnnag rial training will  become in- 

creasingly inportant as more of the  snail fi ma begin to grow to the point 

where the owners can no longer carry out all the supervisory  and marketing 

functions thenselve3.    ïhe Turki ali wanagerient Development Centre  should be 

asked to cooperate in this field. 

16. It is to be hoped that the National anal.'. Industries Development Centre 

now being set up in Ankara as a result of the Gaziantep experience will devel- 

op quickly and be able to extend its  services to estates all  over the country. 

Major centres suda as Istanbul and Izmir should have sub-centres with at least 

some of the physical facilities of Gaziantep. It is recognised that the develop- 

ment of these services to form a nation-wide network will be  expensive.   It 

would be worth exploring the possibilities of either a levy,   initially, perhaps, 

on small firms in industrial estates, on the lines of the levy on industry 

which is used to develop vocational   schools and upgrading programmes.    An ài- 
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temative also worth considering would be to form an association in which 

member finis pay a basic fee entitling them to  a certain amount of advisory 

and other services free, with reduced payments for additional services. 

17. Great cace should be taken in the selection of firat line field 

personnel who will be the main contacts with the  amali industri ali at s.    These 

latter are usually wen of little; formal éducation but with great practical  ex- 

perience and good 3ense.    They are often put off by graduate engineers aad 

economists to whom they may offer exaggerated respect but vdiom they vri.ll,   at 

the sane tine,  find too theoretical.     A field  ataff of sound technicians dravwi 

from good practical, workshop men in industry,  who can take their coats off and 

allow the industrialists how to improve the performance of their equipment and 

can talk their language in more lively to have   i.ts advice acted upon.    A very 

itigli proportion of wur.'.ahop problems can be solved in this way.    Vhere should 

be  a back-up staff of graduate engineers, teclinologists and economists to deal 

with problema where deeper theoretical knowledge and understanding or research 

are needed. 

18. While the need for much more intensive and extensive action by 

Government is recognised, more could be done by local initiatives if leading 

iu.adbers of industrial estates would take the tiuu aim trouble to start them, 

particularly in training.    It may, however, need some  stimulus from the Ministry. 

Implementation of Construct!.on 

19. iliore are great variations in the time lapses between initial action 

to  set up estates and their finally becoming operational.    There is some in- 

dication that estates started recently are being terminated more quickly,  but 

the improvement is not great.    The Department has contributed a great deal to 

developing standard procedures,  but more seems necessary. 

Financing Equipment Purchases and Working Capital 

20. A complaint met with almost  everywhere was the, difficulty i» obtaining 

loans from the llalk Bank for the purchases of equipment and for working capital 

beoause the bank wanted land and buildings as security, velile these were gen- 

erally mortgaged to the ¡ministry for the building credits.   Nobody encountered 

seemed to Know of the possibilities of forming production cooperatives   for 

this purpose and it may be that the hlinistry should give greater publicity to 

this device. 
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Sub-Oontr acting 

21. ïhe question of sub-contracting was touched upo« in Conclusion« 

11 and 12 above. Inter-fim sub-contracting on the estates is progressi»«, 

although no doubt more could be done. Sub-contracting to large firms on a 

national scale still aeeias to have a long way to co» 

Hew Producta 

22. ïhe estates seem to have provided some atijnulus to the development 

of new products in the sense of products which the firms concerned were not 

previously making and in nome cases to the development of improved products. 

Exporting 

23. Ihere is little exporting by firms on the small industry estates, 

although at least one fi in is preparing for a major export order.    Uost of 

the industries on the estates viaitod would not lend themselves to direct 

exports, but a study might reveal unsuspected export potential which could 

then be stimulated,    'nie llaaisa Industrial District was the exception and 

it will eventually become an exporting centre. 

Development of Secondary and Tertiary Industries and 

Improved Public Amenities 

24. There was little evidence of the estates having stimulated in- 

dustries other that the services on them.    Nor was there much evidence of 

improved public amenities. 

Labour unionisation 

25. Ca only one estate (Aydin) was there some trad« union activity 

among small industrialists taking place. 

Safety and Health 

26. Although the shops on the industrial estates were, for the most 

part, infinitely better and more spacious than the workshops seen in the 

oities, workimg conditions in many cases left much to be desired.    Safety 

measures were virtually non-existentj machines were unguarded and noone was 

seen wearing protective clothing such as goggles, or gloves for handling «etal 

sheets.   Many of the workers were quite young boys who were exposed to all 

sorts of hazards.    The accident rate is not known but it must be fairly high. 

Only one estate had a functioning first aid post: posts were planned for some 

others.    It is suggested that as a first step the supplying of goggles, gloves 
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and protective aprons, comparatively cheap items, should be made compulsory. 

At the aonc time, an educatio»ai oanpaign should be developed, la conjunct- 

ion with the kinistry of Labour, which would stress the economic aspect of 

accidenta, loss of production through absenteeism and lost time and oftea 

damage to raschio e a and equipment. 
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APPENDIX 

PRINCIPAL ORGANISATIONS VI3ITKD AND PERSONS CONTACTED 

Ministry «f Indu a try and Technology 

Under Seoretary 
Diraoter General - Snail Industry and 

Handicrafts Dept. 
Ta« Leader - National anali Indu atri e o 

Development Centre 
Iaduatrial Koonomiat - N.S.I.D.C. 
Diraoter - Small Industriea Development 

Centre. Gaziantep 
Deputy Diraoter (Technical) S.I.D.C. 
Flaanee and Accounting Expert    S.I.D.C. 

Cojhan 

Ohairnan ef the .Building Cooperative 

Mr. Mehmet Qtflhen 
Mr. Ayhin Karlidag 

¡Ar. Attila Çoruh 

Mr. Tahain Ozbazeglu 
Mr. Kani Baaer 

Mr. Eroi Erin 
Mr. Ahnet Ayhin 

Mr. Ziya Bakltkal 

Director   - MUlatry ef Induatry Regional 
Offlee 

Chaiman -   Karatay Building Cooperative 
Vice-Cnaiaan     " " " 
Board Member - Maren     N " 

a        a H N a 

¿fcSfMr 

Representative ef the Previne! al Governor 
Viee-Chaiman ef the Building Cooperative 

Mr. Halim Salgali 

Mr. Meeit Erkan 
Hr. Dazu« Karaham 
Mr. Besa BtUcsarsn 
Mr. Mahnet Baylor 

Diraoter ef the Building Cooperative and 
Industrial Retata 

Manager - Industrial Kstate Bramen, 
Halk Bankaal 

Mr. Hueeyin Otkeetia 

Leeal Repreaentativa - Mini atry ef Induatry 
Diraoter - Manina Industrial District 

Mayer and Chai man Industrial Estate 
Executing Agency 

Mr. Kadir Ceyhan 
Mr. Kreon Metin 

Mr. Kamil Yosumas 
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SËtWm—JL 

Chalxaa» - Búllala« OaaparatiY« 

ftUfftltP 

Saantaxy - Chanter of OMBWM «id 
laéuatry 

»raetar - Urtalrnxkara' Aasaeiatioa 
ttraetar - Autaaatolla Bcpalrcra' Aaaaolatloa 

Dinotar - Miai «try af Iaduatry Ragloaal 
afflo« 

QMdnMM - 2md Iaduatrial E«tat« BuildUf 
Oaapcratlv« 

Caalma* - 3rd Iaduatrial Estât« Bulldlaf 
OaaparatiY« 

Paitad »atloaa 

laaldaat X«pr«a«atativ« - U.I.D.P. 
Aaalataart R«aldaat R«pr«a«atatlY« - 

Pragraan« Offloa 
PMgrasaa Aaalataat - UHI» 
Irajao* Maaaf«r - »»tioaal Siali Xaduatrlaa 

Davalapaaat Oaatra 
T«aa Laadar - Saall 8oal« Industri aa 

Davalapaaat Oaatra, Qaslaatap 

•apart - 

Mr. HaUt Urak 

«Y. Kaaal Kalali 

Mr. Urtík Daalrci 
Mr. HaUt Krbuga 

Mr. Atawt laaal Hattpaglu 

Mr. farlt SaaateLa 

Mr. Haaaa Oa«r 

Mr. laaal» smalla* 
Mr. BMiáar ladwrla' 

Mn. lad Kurana 
Mr. K.L. Ham jappa 

Mr. K.P. KumtU 

Mr. Otta P. Jab» 
Mr. MLaaaal B. Tuakaa 

Im tfca oauraa af 1ha rarloua visita a vary larga auabar af paapla 
«ara «at «Ita, lmeludlmg ladustrlalists, asma af «aiaa« aatarprlaaa majra 
sa*» daaerttod la tma aataa aa ta« «stat«a.   Ima avaras« waa prabaal* 
10 paapla aa «aaa aatat«. 
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APPENDIX        II 

HOTES OH THK MKTHODOLOOY OP 'JUK STUDY AND ¡jOMK :HOBL":MS KNOOUNTKRED 

Methodology 

The first four working days were »pent in Ankara ia the Department of 

Snail Industry and Handicrafts of the Ministry of Industry and Technology. 

An office was allocated in the temporary proni ses of the National Siali Scale 

Industries Developaent Centre adjacent to that of Mr. K.L.  Nanjappa, UNIDO 

Project Manager.    jJuring this period the following activities were undertaken: 

(1) collection of national  statistics relevant to the study? 

(2) discussi ms with officials of the Department, including the Director 

General, on conditions in the country and the Government's pilicies 

on snail industry and industrial estates; 

(3) drawing up u programme of visits with the officials concerned and 

pre pari tig questionnaires and documentation for use in the field; 

The first visit, to the Polatli estate,  an hour's drive from Ankara, was 

undertaken on the first Friday.   It was po«3ible to try out the usefulness of 

the questionnaire (an aid mentire to the research worker and net presented to 

interviewee«),  and to start developing a routine adapted to the practical 

conditions.     This routine was broadly followed throughout  subsequent visits 

and proved reasonably satisfactory. 

It  consisted of the following sequence: 

- nesting in the Estate Administrative Office or another available place 

with the Chairman sf the Building Cooperative and senior Board Members. 

On three occasions local representatives of the Ministry of Industry 

were present; 
- Mr.  Attila Çoruh,  the Teen Leader sf the National Centre, whs accom- 

panied the research worker and acted as Interpreter, introduced him 

id explained the purpose of the visit; 

At Onsiantep only the guide and interpreter was Mr. Ahmet Ayhi». 
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ASSili 

- through the Interpreter,  questions were asked following the eequeaoe 

laid dawn im the fueationneire.    Aa experience waa g aimed, the imter- 

preter became skilled at keeping amanera te the paint.    This phase, 

involving a lot  of discussion, usually lasted from one and a half to 

two hours. 

- visits were th^n nade to two or three finas on the estate.    Brief 

discussions were hela with owners to obtain data permitting estimatea 

of volume of business, increase since coming to the estate, increaae 

in employment and the lise.    This phase took, perhaps,  a further ose 

to one and a half hours. 

- wherever possible, notes were typed up at the end of the day while 

iapressions were still "warm". 

¿ir. K.L. ijanjapoa participated in the tour through Central and Weatern 

Anatolia.    He contributed valuable insights into the di naissions. 

Before going on to discuss some of the problems connected with the 

study,  it must be reiterated that the cooperation of the officials in the 

Ministry of Industry and Technology could hardly have been more complete. 

No trouble was spared in obtaining statistical data asked for,  even from 

other Departments;    the tour arranged provided a spectrum of industrial 

estates in the country as complete as could be expected in the time available; 

the interpreter UBed his wide knowledge of the subject to interpret in depth. 

The Director General of anali Industry and Handicraft e spent several hours is 

discussion, explaining points of policy.    Individual contributions are ack- 

nowledged in the Introduction. 

Problems 
There were a number of problems associated with the study which tend 

to make the cuncluaiOBS indicative rather than definite.     Some of these problema 

are to be found in all countries in which a foreigner not being fluent in 

the language has to make studies.    Others are conuaon to most developing 

countries which have not yet had time to build up an infrastructure of statis- 

tical and other information adequate for the process of industrialisatioa. 

Distances between estates restricted the number which could be visited and the 

working time per day. 
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APP. II 

The fact that the departmamt sponsoring the study was the Départant 

ef 3nall Industry and Handicraft« meant that detailed data obtainable en 

large and medium industry aad industriali and estates or areas «a« rather 

Halted. 

(l)    General Statiatics 

Tao latest detailed statistical data on small industries issued 

by the State Institute of Statistics are fer the year 1970.    Général imdusrtrial 

statistics date from 1963, but thrsugh the efforts of one of the officiala ef 

the Department of Small Industry it was possible to obtain sene overall figures 

for 1970.    Detailed population statistics also date from 1970,  since when 

there has been a global population rise of about 12 per cent, accerding to 

overall figures recently released from the September 1975 cenai«, with a 

probably greater proportional increase in the major cities. 

The tables of small industries estates Issued by the Department 

(Tables 2 and 3) are incomplete,  in that they only include industrial «states 

receiving credits from the Government and do n«t include large and medium 

industry industrial areas.    The figures given in these tables for oosts of 

buildings and Government credit« de not always agree with those supplied by 

the inferasntssn the estates visiced.    9er the purposes of this enquiry, -this 

Is psebably net ef great importance. 

One tiresome problem is the difference In definitions ef  "amali 

industries" used by the ótate Statistical institute en tne one hand and by 

the Ministry ef Industry on the ether.    The Statistical Institute défîmes 

•mall industry as: 

amy establishment in which less than 10 

persons are engaged in productive nativities» 

Ths  Ministry    of Industry definition is; 

amy enterprise engaged im manufacturing 

(inoludimg repairs) using power equipment 

to a capital value ef net more than TL 5» 000,000. 

ümtil very reoemtly the figure warn TL 2,300,000.    tow of the «avail industrie« 

visited employed capital eeuipmemt ef as much as TL 5 million« end emme oí 

the«« using muoh le«« were eaployimg 20 end more worker«.    Tai o lesero« am 

umkmewA number ef fixa« t« be deducted from ta« "lnrge end medlun industry 

Á 
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tata! la Tabi« I and added te the small industry section.   Aa the Iaetitute of 

Statisti«« figura« includa eatabllshmemts im which ao power la employed, ia 

affect, handicraft werkera, many establishments have to be deducted fron the 

global figure for amali imduatriee.    Aooordimg to the 1970 Census, af 170, 

123 amali establishments, 114,920 employed aa power equipaamt mmd would thua 

b« automatically excluded from the Mimi »try af Industria definition 

It aeeae probable that thia number may bure beam drastically reduced ia the 

paat five yeare aa eperatloae hare temded ta became mere a» phi at i cat ed. 

Finally, the laat three ar four reara hare aeea aa upsurge ia 

laduetrialieatiom at all lávela and the figurée for 1975 amat certainly be 

a good deal greater than thooe far 1970* 

A reaeenable degree of accuracy ia theee figurée i a desirable, since the 

camtribution af imduatrlal estates ta the tatal effort for induartrialieatlaa 

cam amly thua be aeon ia perepective. 

The eaploymamt «tatietica given ia the 1970 Oeaaua are alaa auapeot. 

Ia 170,123 establishments it ia claimed that there are ealy 98,325 enployeee, 

amile 324,908 peraana are "engaged".    It ia mot clear whether thia imoludea 

eapleyeea ar mat, but from the large aad medium industry «tatietica it would 

appear te do so.    There are ao gemerai «tatiatica for auabers employed oa 

industrial estate« and thua the contribution of the estate«'  employaeat and 

amy effort to aaaaaa it muet be vary tentative.    (See main text - Section II) 

(2)   Statistica af ladlvldual Katatea aad Firms 

Oeaeral statistica relating to iaveatmeat, number of firma and ia 

some oaaea, breakdowns af iadustriea represented, ware given by the Ohaixaan 

af cooperatives or eatate Directora im the oourae of intervia««,  sinoe they 

ware available fron official reoerde.    Hawaver, it was difficult to obtaia 

figures far total employment and lacreases im employaeat simce the estate had 

beam established aad almest impossible ta obtain average figures far employees 

ar "parsone engaged" per firm.    Aa aotod in the main text, the interviewera 

ware naturally shown the firma which were the most suooesaful and which re- 

fleeted credit on the estates osmoeraed which certainly tended ta have growth 

ratea abevo the average« 

State Institute of Statistics, e p. cit. fable IV, p. 19. 
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Mo industrialist anywhere in the world will normally release figures 

of output and turnover,   still leas of net revenue, to a foreigner accom- 

panied by a Government official.    The estimates of nales revenue made in tv», 

of the visit reports in Appendix III were obtained by asking for prices at 

one point in the discussion and output at another, but there are no mean» of 

knowing what they are worth. 

It ¡nust be ^enembered that everyone involved in answering the re- 

search worker' s questions were doing  so entirely voluntarily and within a 

time interval too short to establish real confidence.    Most of them probably 

had only the vaguest idea what the study was all about,  even after it had been 

explained.    Kany of the industrialists were practical men of little formal 

education,    '¿here are limits beyond which courtesy prevents pressing for de- 

tail«* information.    Time was sometimes a factor, since a certain amount of 

time, which varied in almost every case, had to be spent in rather general 

conversation,  establishing some kind of »rapport» between interviewer» amd 

interviewee«.    Considerine that most of those concerned had very little fore- 

warning of and probably even less information about the visits, the degree of 

helpfulness and court eay shown by everyone was remarkable and seems to be a 

part of the Turkish character. 

(3)    Inflation and Devaluation 
The Turki ah economy has been suffering over the last two years 

from an inflation rate of 19 per cent.    It has been seriously affected by 

increases in cost of machinery purchased rtom Western Burope, even from West 

Germany, where the inflation has been held do* fairly well.    The devaluation 

of the Turkish lira (from TL 9 i» 1?70 to TL 15 to one dollar in autumn. 1975) 

has further contributed to the risinß cost, of equipment and raw material.» 

it. value relative to the dollar understates the effect because the d»llar 

it.elf dropped in relation to most European currenoies, especially the 

Leutschmark.    Comparison, in values of output or input in successive periods 

are therefore not very meaningful.    The degree of inflation is dearly indi- 

cated in the rise in building costs per unit between Table 2 and Table 3. 

(4)   m stances Involved 
A glance at ïlgure 1 showing the location of industrial estates in 

Turkey will sh.w how widely they are dispersed.    In order to obtain a reasm- 

ably representative picture of Turkish industrial estates it was necessary 

t. visit estates i» different parts of the owntry, for example, thss. im the 
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rich agricultural  areas and those in the cities.     Apart from the visit to 

Gaziantep ¡aid flying to Adana, it was uore convenient to do the main tour 

by car.    The original pimi of visita proved over-ambitious since,  among other 

things, it was necosoary for the research worker to complete his notes in time 

to show them to iir. Attila Coruh for correction of omissions and  errors.    Even 

the revised programe entailed spending many hours driving, including a Sunday, 

starting very early and generally arriving fairly late in hotels.    This was 

inconvenient only frou the point of view that it both curtailed the »umber of 

visit» which could be done and involved late hours writing up notes. 

(5)    Interpretation 
It is always more difficult to conduct interviews through an inter- 

preter than directly, e&pecially when the latter hao to interpret in both 

directions over many hours, however good he may be.   Mr. Coruh was an excellent 

interpreter since ¡e knew the subject well as well as having a good command of 

Knglish.    He managed to keep discussion on the rails to an admirable degree. 

All the same, it ia very difficult to extend discussion of obscure points 

through an interpreter and sometimes to get across the nuances of what one 

is trying to say.    One cannot ksep re-phrasing questions which are not under- 

stood the fir3t time or establish quite the degree of intimacy «*iioh evo» a 

inodorate knowledge of one's interlocutor's language permit«.    This being said, 

the amount of information forthcoming wa« oenaiderablo, and it is a tribute to 

the quality of the interpretation as well as to the goodwill of all ooncemod. 
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REPORTS UN INDIVIDUAL InPUSTRIAL ESTATES 

Below are the reports on the individual industrial estates visited In 

the course of the study.     Seven of these were fully or partly operational, 

five were under construction.    Statistx cal and standard data are give« •* 

the forms;  amplifying comments are to be found in the Notes.    The following 

abbreviationa and symbols have been used on the forms: 

"See notes",   where there i« not roon to write "See notes". 

Exists.    In tne case of industrial units,  the number is umaiov». 

Planned but not yet constructed or operative. 

- -    Moue reported.     Probably there are none. 

- NA Information not available. 

- +  (Plus) - An umcnowi quantity more than the figure given. 

City populations are from the 1970 Census.    191b figures are likely to 

show increases up to  20 per cent in  socie cases and even more. 

* 

:c 

P 

The  code for industries is as follow«: 

AR Agricultural Equipment Repair« 
AM " " lüaaufacture 
TR Tractor Repair 
Au.R Automobile Repair,  all branches 
Au. P "     Painting 
Au.M M     Parta Manufacturo 
CM General Engineering Machine Shop 
EF Engineering xxoduct» 
B Blaoksaith» and Forges 

F       foundries 
M       General ketalworking 
Met. i-ietallurgy 
S       Samills 
C       Carpenters 
Fu.    Furniture making 
T       Tanning 
L       Leather Goods manufacture 
Chew.       Chemical Industrie« incl. 

soap,   salt etc. 
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STUDY NO. >.l 

I.REGIO'1   „d.-aa 2.0ICT POPOLATICPr     jl.ltii       3.KXBCUTIBO ABKHCY      Cooperative 

4.rafSTOAL_DATA 

Totnl Gita Aron (EO 
EnUc".nfiO Arca (nò 
Ro'dn,  Greea, &c(n ) 

In<?".oSrial BldffQ. Total 

Covered <": Opea fforküx 
Araña (n*) 

Tvrre of Building 

A 
B 
C 
D 
B 
P 
O 

Firmed 

108,OüQ 
26,5JO 

HA 

2?? 
Covered 

Actual 

122,00( 

_¿A4_ 
Opea 

100 
120 
IX) 
¿00 

5.OTIKB8HIP      Local  Inaustri aists  -  llelocted 

(Kotlaatcd Total) 

Arerai per Pnlt 

lluaber 

1J2 
79 

6 
7 

Before 
l.vOO 

Now 
J.OOO 

12 
l.ViFí E3TATK 

Bualneaa Failure 
Relocated - Larger Premi aoa 
L?ft to R'xope 
Doath 

jNunber 

8.IMfflJSTHI33 WiFtOiSFZlTVD 

AH     x 
AM        x 

J3 i_ 

'AuJT     x 
Aa.P      70 

ca 
EP 
B 

50 
x 

P 
H 
Itet. 

3 
0 
FU. 

T 
L 
Otea. 

x - No.   inknowE 
;. ona 

jj.SSPTICES & COITOCI PACIIJTIE3 

Sorva-oca 

Klectricity 
Water 
Senorage 

Trtaaport 

TTithiB Eetate 
External 

Bus 

10.F30C35SS IH T-MPIBEESTAHOíI 

Cooperativo founded 
L^ad purohaoed 
Application to Mia. of Industry 
Infrastructure coopleted 
Industrial Bail ding o otarted 

" " completed 

AdniB. Building 

Conference Hall 
Exhibition Hall 
Tech. Library 
üaetlag Roaos 
rpiftehopa  

Pate 

1966 
1966 

NA 
1967 

1972-74 

12.SCTBCCPITBACTIHO WITHPI B3TATB 

Qreatly increased -  little  or none before. 

U.UCT PRODPCT3 IBTgLOPBP 
Spare  p..rts for auto»;  gear» &  shafts for 
ag.   equipment;   plastic  parts for auto afre. 

Jnenitlee 

Pire Brigade 
Pirat Aid 
Poet Office 
Beak 
Stonare 

Barber 
Warehouse 
Shops 
Reetaurant 
Police Peat 

11.PIHAHCXÀL DATA 

Lead 
Infrastructure 
Indu atrial Buildings 
Other Paellitlee 

Total Bxpendlture to date 

government Credit  

TL 
4857000 

I),800,000 

16,^86,000 

I   7.2fe?|600 
13.PS3 OF LOCAL MATERIALS 

Little  or none - suinly aetalworking. 

15.8BCOHDARY/?KRTIARY IHPUSTHIKg 
• Services on the estate. 

16.5XPORTS 
Hone  directly. 

17.P0BUC AMBHITIB3 
Improved bus service. 

is. LABOUR naioais*noB 
Hone. 
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A.l.    NoteB on the üeyhan Industrial K state 

Ceyhan is a town of over !jO,O00 inhabitants lyin^ just off the Adana/ 

Gaziantep higiiway soue 40 kilometers east of Adaaa ia a rich agricultural 

district producing cotton, rice and citrus fruits.     The industrial eatate 

is about one kilometer frou the city.     It was the first operating estate 

visited during the study aisBion. 

i'ne eatate is lain out on a grietaron pattern witnout green spaces.     The 

longitmdinal avenues are broad, but some of the croas roads are narrow and 

must be inconvenient when manoeuvring trucks to the buildings.    The workshops 

are designed to a standard pattern with an upper floor covering about half the 

area.    In some cases two worKShops have been merged to form a large one.    They 

are provided wLtn washing facilities and toilets.    The concrete staircases 

generally  seem to have no handrails,     ¿he condition of most of the buildings 

is already rather poor. 

As in all the  small industries estates seen,   the main activities are 

aute and agricultural machinery repair, general engineering machining and 

other metalworking,  including foundries and forges.    There are one or two 

manufacturers of plastic articles who have started up since the estate waB 

created and aoiae woodworking plants wnich were not  Men.    Three firms were 

visited. 

Construction of the Batate   -   The cooperative was founded in 1965 and the 

land purchased in 1966.    An application was made to the Ministry of Industry 

for financial assistance i» 1966 at which two development plans were sub- 

mitted, one for six and one for four years.    The Ministry approved the four 

year develotment plan.    Some delayB were caused by members of the building 

cooperative failing to pay their shares.    The apparent delays in completing 

the buildings were not explained. 

Pinas visited 

1. TffnfliTUH.rtnfi ¡¿achine Shop   -   Making spare parts tor automebiles.    Invest- 

ment ia machine tools is said to be about 2 million TL.    Meat of then 

have been bought since moving to the estate.    There are seme good 

machines, but they are alatosi certainly badly under-empleyed.    Workforce 

was given as 16, mainly boya.    Working conditions are good, in that the 

premises were light and airy, but there was no evidence ef even element- 
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ary safety precautions,    quality and fiai ali of producta seemed 

good* 

2. -engineering   ¿achine Shop   - Uears and  shafts for agricultural machinery. 

Owned by the Chairman of the Co.jnerative.     Investment in machine tools 

is said to be one and a half million  il.    The housekeeping was poor, 

but all machines were working and  the teapo of wor*  seemed high.    There 

are 14 employees,  about half arc boys,    The workforce has doubled since 

coming to the estate.     The owner started in a very  small way and has 

trained liitiself.    Parts are reproduced by measuring up originals,  on 

which it is claimed ii&provenieuta are  souietiiies made.    All the workers 

can uoe micrometers and other measuring devices. 

3, Plastic Moulding Plant    -   The owners of thin plont,  originally an 

engineering naciiine ¡shop, have branched out into plastic moulding cad 

are making a range of replacement parts for firms such as üat and 

John Deere,   (agricultural machinery),  which are sold under the parent 

firm«' names,  and thus under quality guarantee.    70 per cent of the 

machinery has been bought since moving to the estate,    liiere are 23 

employees.    The firm makes its own tools and dies,   which appear to be 

of a high standard.    Improvements have been made in  setae of the replace- 

ment  parts by ««ubstitution of new plastic materials giving greatly 

extended working life. 

Return on Investment    - The total expenditure to date i3 given as TL. 

16,286,000.    (U.S.  % 1,085,700),  and Government credits of TL 7,269,600. 

(U.S. % 484,600) have been provided.        During the three years that the 

estate has been in operati >nf   (only partly at firstj,  firms seem, on am 

average, to have at least doubled their sales) revenues are said to have 

increased in two or three years by 20 - 25 per cent after allowing for 

inflation.    Qnployment has at least doubled.    The placing of orders between 

firms within the estate,  almost non-existent when they were scattered about 

the town,  is now done on a substantial  scale and is increasing.    The average 

investment per firm, in land,  infrastructure and buildings (which obviously 

varies considerably), is about TL 68,000.     (U.S. ¡Í 4,500 approximately), 

which seems amali compared with the benefits obtained by most of them. 
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ESTATE    «UtH¿M OFIvR/Bltaaty^ÜMaC^ 

l.ET-'OTOI    Kony; 

_STIH)Y HO,    *.j_i 

?.CITY rOPtJI.y"XCT1
/MO,4Q.;        3.MCECUTIW0 AÜKNCY    C->J>^tive_ 

¿.KTynAL DATA 

Tot ni Sito Ar.-»« (n ) 
Poi .Vinari toca    (tig) 

Irv'-'T'rial Pl^^o.   Totol_ 

C-r/r-rd & Opri TTor^rA^r; 

cf Bulldlrt 

Flmedl, traili 

l'UO.OOO 
1 Jû , úüú 

VT 

¿00,00c 
1 ,.0,001. 

'O,0ov. 

,,>0 

Covered 

A 
a 
0 
D 
E 
j? 

_o_ 
._2 

^.0,7:reRg".n?    úoc-a  lniu--.tri   li.at.i -  r>. l.>c. t-.d 

6.P-JSO:TS KMOAC-FD 
(Eotiaated ïutal) 

* j.-: ;¡orn. 
Hat. Average por Unit 

"cnber f.I'-.PT KST 

Panine m 

Before Now 
JüO" 

_¿ -   1? 
,mAÏ3 

n Pnilure 
P.elocatcrt - Larn'^r ^reninee 
Lsft to Europa 
Doath 

e.urn-jr.TRiE8 ir:FaB3T?Tr-~> 
• i m 

n 
73 

x 
> 

-iL. 

'ta.IT 
Au.P. 
to..r: 

CI 
EP 
D 

X p X 3 
X U X C 

-¿. l!et. A Pu. 

T 
L 
Chea. 

• j.    in ;nown 
ont-   re- 
port -,'d 

9.g?RVICE3 & COYOTI FACILITIES 

Scr-jlceo 

Klectrieity 

So-wD^oge 

TrriOTort 

Täthin Estate 
Krternal 

Joln.13   ;i!"ll. 

         1 

T 
Adr-an» Building 

lO.KiOCnSSS M IHPLH-^HTATIOM 
1st Cû.uniUde   founded  -   1),'. 
Cooperativo fouaded 
Lend purchased 
Application to lui», of Industry 
Infraotructure coaplcted 
Induotriol Baiidinßu otarted 

u *• completed 

Coi l'Ireneo Hall 
Eí) litica Hall 
Se^li. Library 
Hewing Rooms 

I Corl.ehopo  

Cate 

tir. 

lì »S3 

12«gX:C03TaACTI!10 ÏÏITHIH ESTATg 
Widespread - due   entirely   to r,;l .lions on 
the   pati.te. 

Amenities   Infor n -1 ion not  available 

Pire Brigade " Barber 
Pirot Aid ~ Warehouse 
Poot Office - Shops 
Bank - Hestaur.int 
Shoïsers   Police Po art 

ll.yDiAtlCIAL DATA 

Land 
Infrastructure 
Industrial Buildings 
Other Facilities 

Total Expenditure te date 

Qoverwrafmt Credit  

) 

TL 
7T0.OÛ0 

15,790,000 

lb,000,000 

7,00O,JûO 

H.USB OP LOCAL MATERIALS 
None  -  firma ;.re  ;11   rn-ot^lworking or 
s^ato  iniaatry. ,  

14.PEÏÏ PRODUCES HgTELOPED 
Spot weldin;; ¡n.-chin-sj  helical  Soars¡  hand 
metal   shears. 

16.EXTORTS 
None  directly. 

LB. LABOUR UBI01I8ATI0S 
None 

IS.SECONDARY/TERTIARY IMDUSTHIK9 
Not  Known. 

17.PUBLIC AMENITIES 
Uem robid,   street li^;. tint,  bus  services. 
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A. 2   Notes on the Kenya - Meram Industrial E art at e 

Konya is the capital of a province of the sane name lying about 200 

kilometers south of Ankara on the southern edge of the Central Anatolia« 

tableland.    It is an important tourist centre and centre of pilgrimage as 

being the market and commercial town for a rich wheat and sugar beet growing 

area. 

The iuerau Industrial ¿.state ia one of tue eldest x» Turicey and was 

created well before the official Government policy on industrial estates 

was established.    The idea developed in a small group of industrialists in 

Konya who were dissatisfied with conditions in the town.     They fozmed a 

committee in 1954»  later converted to a cooperative,  composed initially of 

250 members, later enlarged to !>00.    Rhe compulsory share was TL 1,500. 

Usinai t. s own funds the committee bought 200, OCX) square metres of 

land and engaged the services of consultants for the layout and architect- 

ural work with advice from the Ministry of Reconstruction,  which is res- 

ponsible for town planning. 

In 1965 the cooperative ran into financial difficulties and after 

taking some loans commercially at high interest,  applied to the Ministry of 

Industry,  then at the beginning of its industrial estates action.    The 

Ministry tried to modify some of the physical features of the estate, but 

work was already too far advanced.    However, it forced cooperative members 

in service industries such as retailers and restaurant owners to leave the 

cooperative.    The present Vice-Chairman of the Cooperative is the oldest 

number.    He was originally a technical high school teacher who set up as 

a machinist at a time when there were only ten or fifteen engineering 

machinists in Konya.    As his activities expanded, he found it difficult 

to get larger premises and this decided him to help set up an estate. 

Construction of the Estate    -   It may be noted that although construct- 

ion was started In 1959» the buildings were not completed until 1968.    This 

was mainly due to the financial problems mentioned above. 

3ub-contracting   -   Many of the firms are working on sub-contracts 

from firms outside the estate, including foreign firms.    The placing of 

contract« between firms on the estate is now widespread.    There is improved 

us« of capacity through the giving of machining contracts by firms which are 

over-loaded. 
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Training rV.cilitica    -    Tuo   ¡átate offera no training faciliti ea of ita 

0',/Ti.     Finan a:id Y.-jrhera  to  ovo..in,-; claaa.'S at tiie locai technical   3Ci:ool. 

The Muistry of laduaU-y lus giv-u  training progrui.u:ie3 uaing ico mobile vana. 

•noloy.iGut     -    The uuiaber of employée.) fluctuât e a  aeuyonally,   rioing 

sharply during tin:  harvont to ..met the d"iiauù for a ;r i cultural Machinery 

;uid   tractor re ..»aira. 

Pirna yiaiteü 

1. iftigineori .g ^d.t.lpptr^cjú^j^oáuct^ - The owner, vàio graduated from 

teäJilcaL high school in electrica technology, has copi od features in 

varioua m;ù:na of aoot welding machines to develop ont: of hia ovw. He 

manufacture three sizes mid sells about ^0 per r.tonth, through dealers 

aerosa tao country. Before moving to the catate, he v/aa only able to 

produce 20 per uonth. Ho employs seven workers, all skilled or seni- 

skilled, no boys. 

2. Vneinceriiiii_!-iacÌLÌiio_aiap    -    'flic owner apout five years with the Siowena 

coupnny in Germany.    He i a now producing machined casting for Siemens to 

fine lini tu i-i quantity.     Uaing hic own inventaient ho started with one 

lathe and now lias seven uac.iinea of good quality including a lathe with 

profilo copying at taci jaunt.     Iuveatueut  ¿atimatod at uore  than one and 

a half LiilLion TL.    He; is also m.-úd.iiíj a anali mutai hand guillotine. 

he eiiioloys  seven \wrkern. 

3. Engineering ¿..achine Shop    -    Specialinea in helical yearn which are cut 

on uilliiv; ¡aac.iinea with dividili.- heads,    'ihn inveatiaont is aaid to be 

one  and a half Million TL:   the latent uachino  coat   OL 210,000.     The owner 

joined the e.rtate in 1973 with one Milling uachiue and now has three. 

Drawings are aup lied by the firm to Which he ia nub-contracting.    He 

enoloya 6 to 9 workers,  two of whori can read drawings. 

Return on Investment    -    The total expenditure on the catate ia given ao 

'PL 16,000,000.  (U.3.  # 1,066,666) or TL 32,000 (U.3.  ¿ 2,133)  per firn on 

average,  with a Govern: icnt credit of TL 7,000,0u0 lesa than the maxLuuai 60£. 

The low coat ia mainly due to tha fact that the estate wao built before inflation 

aet in.    '.Ohe return ou investirent would seem to be very high,  even if all the 

fin:i3 have not achieved the increases in buainesa quoted in the examples above. 

'flie Choirnan considered that both turnover and employment had at least doubled 

ivi three years throughout the ostate. 
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CITY    t onxi 

TURKEY 

ESTATB    KARi>T>-Y OWR/laJX&.mW* STUDY NO,   A.Ì. 

_l.EEGI0:î   ftpftya 2.CrjTPOroLAr:70n    200.464       3.t-KCUTINQ A.GKUCY   CoopgraUve 

4.TOTTÌTC/X DATA 

lo'-.rX Sit.« tona (n ) 
M?^n^o Arca (o¡) 
Ca^ñl Crem, (-".età*") 

Ir-/ o^rial Bldffo. Total 

Plcnned 

400,000 
SI- 

NA 

Actrtol 

¿00.OOC 
MA 
UI> 

600» 

S.OTJiJKRgqP   Local  Industrialists  -   relocated. 

6.F-:nS0:iS EMOAOKD 
(Ectiaated Total) 

Kct. Avera^ per Palt 

Before 
KA 

Mon 
NA 

Ar 
•jc-ci & Opea üorjclBg 

Typa of Building 
A 
B 
0 
D 
B 
P 
0 

Covered 

154 

:o 

Or/~i 

1J4 

19 

Imaber 

li A 

Ni. 

1.« 

7.LV,FT ESTATE 

Bnolnens l'allure 
Relocated - Larger "reni aw o 
loft to EiîTope 
Daoth 
**50 fir.iis h-ive p^lied to 

nove to the lar^e indus- 
try  o a to te.  See  notas. 

iNunbcr 

e.EffiUSTRlBS roimESEHTiB 

AH x 
AM x 
T3 x 

_:.P' '     x 
(21 X p X 

KP X U X 

B X tiet. - 

s 
c 
Pu. 

T 
L 
Chen. 

i*o.   unknown 
.ione   re- 

iio r t.; d 

9.S5RVICE3 & COirm PACILITIB3 

Services 

Electricity 
Dato:? 
Seucr&se 

within F.etate 
External 

BU8 

A^nlB. Building 

Conference Hall 
Exhibition Hall 
Tach. Library 
footing Eocma 
Tarkehopa  

Aaemitlea 

Pire Brigade 
Pirat Aid 
Boot Office 
Bmk 
Showero 

Barber 
ïïarehouce 
Shops 
Restaurant 
Police Poet 

lo.paor-mss IH uveismrsuaas 

Cooperative fcuaded 
Laad purchased 
AT-illcation to Kin. of Industry 
Infraartruoturo completed 
Indu otri al Buildings etarted 

" "        ccapletsd 

Da*;« 

196? 
1)6'/   -in>T.l)6 

Mi 

Nft 
1974 contin. 

11.PDJAI1GIAL DATA 

Lend 
Infrastructure 
Indu etri al Bulldings 
Other Pacllltles 

Total Expenditure to date 

Qoverrjaent Credit  

TL 
9,000,OJO 

•?2,000,000 

_4.jQQ.00Q 

la.SCBCCTfRACTIHO '.TITHDt ESTATB 
Widespread  -   due  entirely   to  relations  on 
the   estate.   

13.aSB OP LOCALHATKHIAL3 
None  -   firms are   .11   m.-: t.ilworting or 
auto industry.  

14.HCT FS0DUCT3 I^VKLOPKD 
None  r^fiovt^d  since  «-oing on   to  th" *at..te. 

15.3EC03DAKY/TKRTIARY INDOSTOIKS 
hone-   firma  ar¿ ^11   .ne tal working or 
iato  industry. 

16tEXP0nTS 
None   directly.   Soma   firms-'.re   sub-contract- 
to mo j or fir¡¡. a w;iicn  da export. 

17.P0BLIC AMENITIES 
hem road,   street  lighting,   Dia  services. 

ie.LA3ctnt üMioaisATicer 
None  reported. 
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A. 3.    ¿yoti's o.i_the ju)¿j¿%'\ j-_jír'r_ut¡yy__ J:2>iliL;-L^iJií--.iííilkS. 

1 

Take the Ku.iy.'i - , ICIMK Inuirjtriai • rttate, tue Karatay I at at" is 

uainly composed oi' autonobx i." am: agricultural eiunucnt repair fims 

,iad ifcialwo] ,:in>. i'in.in of various  typ<-.<-¡. 

'7he cooperative v;a:3 fonica on  the SDC.-U.IPL-' of the lierai cooperative. 

When Heran completed ita l'i.rat workshops there were difficulties in per- 

suading firm:; to uove out  to tuen,    'ñie municipality therefore cut off 

their el«etri.city and water.    How most   >t  the finali indur.tnuliatn  left 

in  the  town  would like to move out  and tnere  1» already an industrial  axea 

for large  and medium industries,     (See.  bfllow,!- 

ÇSÎlSSiHSÎi^i^l-liiii—1^2^-    "   The ':°°iwr;UlVf' rer- into  problfUK of approval 
Of ita loan  by the  Lliniatry of industry which was delayed for two  year.j. 

ItotivT,   the fii-iit  c m tractors   -roved incompetent.    Finally, the Cooperative 

took natters  into its OVAI h.ands,  hired  a civil  engineer and bought  tite 

necesaary ratv unterials.     it  i:: »atiiaated   tnat  tir:.3  saved  20 per  cent  on 

the  bui. Ldmf; co at a.     It wr.il be not --A that   though  provi .air m hau been uade 

for l,BO" units on   the  eut ate,  oniv 60 ¡ have  no  fur  been  built,     'fhe  rate 

of construct LOU dopemta on the harvest,   directly or  indirectly,   amo*   .'ill 

the  aiai;   industries in  Konya are  dependent  or.  its  success.    It  provides much 

work in raaintainLiv; and repairing the a^ncultunii machinery (»nd tractors and 

the money wnieh the  f,infers will  ap-nd on  both capital  équipent  and  consumer 

rood a.    'Etere ai'e  stili 1-2'J   firma waiting for workshops on the estate  ana 

they hope  to build  fit  the rate of 200 a year.    Wfrie io led to asi-: v*iy tne 

Cooperative toojt such a aaai.-. Oovemwent   credit,  as their present credit is 

only about   l'j per  cent  of the building  coata.    'fliiò was not explained!. 

There are at  present no facilities  uni Id.n^a,     râlons nave been made for 

the facilities shown on the fora,  together wita  a anorta stadium,  «nd  credit« 

were pronised by tiie municipality which has ao f.ar fai ¡.ed to produce  then;. 

It is noped to start  ou   them next  year mtn  their mm  funda. 

^-contracting   -    Firm« ore receiving  contracts from manufacturers outside 

the estate;  one firn producing cylinder liners haa contracts with the Renault 

company,   another i a mutiny brake drucis for Fiat.    Awontf the examples of con- 

tracting within the estate is a fi m iiaking valves for water pipes,  which now 

distributes contracts te fellow members.     This did not happen before.     A manu- 

facturer or steel motor truck bodies now ou,ya ¡u.x ma oúiúpúJieüi. »   uùCh.   ö.S   3ne6x 

pins, hinges, etc.,   from the estate where lie used to buy from wholesalers ia 

the town. 
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Training Facilities    -    ¡Jone provided by the» untate,    '.'forkera fire i:cnt to 

the teclmiCiU iugu acnool  for upgrading  'aid nave  ourticiputed in tue í.anistry 

of Industry programmes. 

Pima visited 

1. Automobile hngiue  Valve i.ianufacturera    -    V'his en,-Inderin,"; ahon r.ianu- 

facturej valvea for  automobile  en¿p.nes by hot   pressing.    They have 

designed and nade  their own heavy friction  press for tain opération. 

In  common with ali   the machines seen  in  the e¡»t-ite  work oho o a,  it has 

no  protective devices.    The investment  in .>aohinery la ;.ibout 'j ; ¡ill ion 

TL.    .•iarkets ai" e  suppliers in Istanbul and Ankara.     There are ;-:0 em- 

ployees,  including boys.    In four years out ¡ut nun doubled,    i'he  firm 

h?i3 beorí naked  to   quote by   'enault   and other' motor fi mm. 

2«        engineering Machine  Shop   -   leaking cylinder Liners  to close toler-'aices. 

Seven lathes, Horizontal and vertical grinders.    Investment about  two 

and  a half  million  TL.    The owner had only an i-Inmentary education  and 

worked aj a boy in  small machine  shops,  then served in a technical  corpa 

in  tlie Aruiy.     »ili ima Würgers read drawin¿,u ai id he has orders wex±   into 

next year,  but hua machines idle for lack of skilled machinist3.     Ohe 

works war, outstanding for ita cleanliness mid tidiness;  it would have 

been credible anywhere.    .'ho owner claimed that he iiad thought up  the 

running of the works based on Ina early experience« of bad working con- 

ditions,    lie  complained that credit  for woncing capital was expensive 

and  that he was paying K  per ce.it  for TL jUU,OwO.     (See below). 

3.        Motor Truck .Body Works   -    This fina  m run by the Vice-Chairaian of the 

Geoperative.    It laakeo welded ateel truac bodies for bulk loada auch as 

sand,  gravel, ore  and earth,    his workshop io three  time.<3 tlie si2e of 

the one he had in  the town; it was impossible to  find larger   -remises 

as a private individual and the municipality would not let lu.ru expand. 

lie is now producing eight bodies per mouth instead of a maximum of two. 

His revenue has risen 500 per cent.    Employees have increased from five 

to 15. 

Problema    -    All the firms on the estate have increased their purchase of plant 

and equipment.    There are problems of obtaining credit facilities from banks, 

notably the Malk Bank,  because the Ministry of Industry holds the mortgages on 

the land and buildings and the banks do not like lending on equipment.     These 

industrialists,  in common with others net,  do not 3een to know of the possib- 

ilities of forming producers'  cooperatives to obtain credit for equipment. 

(See main text). 
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Retura on Investment    -    Total expenditure is put, at TL 52,0(10,000. 

(U.S. J< 3,466,666) representing on the basis of the roughly 600 fims at 

present on the estate an investment of TL tìb,666.  (U.a.  ¡Í t>,77ö) per lina. 

This will obviously be very much reduced when all the members of the Co- 

operative are lodged in their workshops.    No figures are available for the 

value of salea,  but clearly there is a very substantial rotura,    lite Chair- 

man and the Vice-Chairman of the Cooperative consider that all films on the 

estate have at least doubled the number of employees since moving in.    Thirty 

finna have applied to move to the large and medium industry estate because 

they have outgrown their premises. 

Kxtemal Kffects -    The effects of the successes of the Meran and Karatay 

estates have been to stimulate other branches of industry to set up coop- 

eratives and build industrial estate».    Six such estates,  of which the Ministry 

of Industry appears to have no reoord, have been set up outside Konya and are 

either operating or in advanced stages of construction.    They ares 

(1) Woodworkers 

(2) Blacksmiths 

(3) Auto Repairers 

(4) Shoe Makers 

(5) Plastic Mfrs 

880 workshops. 

145 

500 H 

288 M 

182 " 

(6)     Furniture Mfrs       372 

2,367 

lio ¡>'ini stry of Industry crediti 

Apparently no Ministry credits 

11 

M It 

To move in 1975 

In operation 

N 

II 

II 

It is worth noting that the above total represents alnost exactly 50 per 

cent of the total maber of units (5,762)' incorporated in the Ioni «try «f 

Industry's list, of estates in operation. 

I» view of the fact that so many of the firms on both the small industry 

estates are in the auto repair business, it seems surpritang that the» 500 

«re left, «d want to found «nether estate.    The question is discussed in 

the main text. 
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Large and Medium Industry Katate    -   The large and medium industry estate 

occupies 2,500,000 square metres, of which 1,500,000 square metres ars 

buildings.    45 firms from Konya have settled there,  purchasing the land 

and erecting their ovm buildings.    As stated above,  30 firms from the small 

industry estates are trying to buy land for further expansion. 
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CITY   ,-KS:.:lR ESTATE   ,.„¡¿,_iIH 

ÏUEKBÏ 

JTOpT HO, _.4. 

_l.jEr-.GI01     .¡.fygfl Z.CITY poHJLA^xn1 *_. ,,i     3.fcXECimna AUKNCY   cfîf,„.,ratt-e 

¿.nr/rrcM DATA 

??'r\ ritn A-oa (m0) 
K.'IU/M.^Q Area £rC;S 
Eoe1';-, ¿roca, ftc(ra ) 

I-.:"\i";rira Bld^a.  To».-vl 

HLrrvîii 

:'í,000 
74,000 

/"•"••'Ti 

7 4,000 

^.O'TriKnrnP   LocvO    I n;l.i-; tri    Urta-   r :loct-:ii. 

6.rnms CTOAGKP 
iLolltaicd ïotal) 

i let. A'/crflflc ppr ITalt 

fl-for* Non 
i, ivo-i, ,00 

Cr. d ft Onm rorklT"» 
SPH fr<^ 
?--•• of P_il<<ln _ 

Covered O—i "tTrJbT 

•,oc 
ÍÜ0 

1J 

/.J__2_ESTA__ 

P'.idneBri Failure 
Polocntcd - Lrvr^r v>r'».~ii,''ss 
Ioi't to l>i~ope 
Death 

Nunbi*r 

ü.uorjsTHKS r.:- ':t^r^ 2 

r.\     x 
TÌ        x       ! Ai'..'' 

114 
KP 
B 

lj 

,,.ú¿..„, 

P 
M                 x 
I'et. 

a 
0 
ru. .. ¿_, 

T 
L 
Ohfra. 

•< -  :\o.   I".*M-O?)T. 

.. 0 1 •      1' - - 

TicEa ft ccrou r/.';t7AïiE3 

i____j_!_ 

r.7 -ctricity 
V7ato~ 
!:.?-ora_e 

rrlthin Fatate 
1 hiemal 
.'.'IS 

J- 
io.r:'nr?_sa in T>Tij::j-'r?A?T,oa 

Cooperativo fcuadeS 
Lr.-.i pxrchocrd 
A-rUcatlc» to Min. of Induotry 
InCraotructuro completed 
Ir. cu ut ri al EulldlB^o etarted 

" " cmpletcd 

! A^-n-ln. Bulldim 

-i Con*   renco Hall 
r| lix.' i  bíticn Hall 

Cefi,  Library 
IZnr  lag Itoccw 
Tori-, «-rio ria 

Avn_t___i 

Piro Brigade 
Firrrt Aid 
Potrt Office 
Bank 
Shorora 

Barber 

Muopa 
Heat sur ra-it 
Peli ce loot 

U.FPIAHCIAL DATA 

Lead 
Infraatructure 
Indu otri al Buildings 
Other Facilities 

Total Expenditure to date 

Government Credit 

TL 

'), .'00, JOO 

•.   ••00,000 

•    , .\!J,O0v¡ 

. J.)ú,0CO 

12. cr-oo'¡TRAc?raG wimrr ESTATE 
Some  -  no  ietails,     -xc-.jt    •   rical t i <'^ 1 
m.:.nhiin, rv.   se,   not'-S.   

IWn OF LOCAL MATERIALS 
i.one -   iuc   1    L L :..b •. r   i :   ;:oi   :~ ;i t. ole  lor 
f.imit^r';.   Oti. .r   fu,..;.-   r.   t-.l w o i. ••.in.,. 

14-..TJ7 PH0pqc?3 Dmi/O^D 
rl    tinnir,   ojril^ct    or- .•   \. r   :-oirit3. 

15.S5C0TOARYA'KRTIARY IHDHSTiaKS 
0.>loyr.  /it  is   :• .1 -.   to   u .   i-.-.  in    t-.-i"   town 

;;3 Tvi.-l 1   ..s  in    • .-rvir •   t n ' ¡. tri •-.s  on   U.i. 
•:St. to. 

16.rXfORT3 

Hont  directly. 

17.H1BIJC AMENITIES 
jus services. 

None. 
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AíAí. „''Jì*AtL.ui\._tiìf. Akuehir industrial ! átate 

Aksoi.ir ic a '.mail city in the Kouya »-Vovince about 60 kilometers from 

ivl'yoii on. tue <\onya - /.Xyo.i ra.uu it 13 in .m oouentiaiiy agricultural area; 

auto  and a¿ir¡.cultural ....aciiiuery rf;i;urir,/; iu  the u.'dn activity. 

Con at ru et j on of the  'aitate    -    Vii e HoopiTativo wa;i íomed in Ijbb  and   tue 

land bought in l;ju7.     Vhe infrastructure *H3 undertaken uy tiie uianicipality, 

but  there have been  prob.'ei.iu,   rai ai  a.-i   faulty construction  uf  the  sewage   ay st em. 

?he telephone  syst eia  is only now bein^;  connected.    Conotruction of  the  bu.:ld- 

iiijja ut .'irt ed in lj69  but,   owla¿; to  .taci: of leadership,   aouini .itrat ive   and 

organisational  prool"Uia,   the firut   vorkahopo  were not  operational until   1 .'74 

and firnt  phase construction is not  yet  finished;  it, is expected to  take 

another tiiree anu  a half year:},    it   ..ao  a aid  tiiat the  cor. tractors h ¿id  otner 

business whicii tr.ey   ¡.u.raued to  :;he ne^l-ct  of the enta!.».     in  the ueantirae 

there  are  further an >Qcations for  3pac<   ¡mu  land is  ava. ¿.able  ior  »xteiujons, 

Sub-contracting -     ¡'he manufacture oC  ni-il" irain contact  br> akf-r noints   in an 

external   rrub-contract;   'îurplua pro du 't'.on  u  so! J  to  i-'i'it,   rtemv.lt   and  '!\irKi..9h 

cur .i.aK'*ra.     i'iKvrc-   FKì^UA to be little  inter-firm contract, uig on  the  eotaue. 

Training There   up itnvr to have  neen ¡to  training Co on  tue e:>tattì. 

I''iriU3 vi ni ted 

(l)        jjava.aH    -    IìJìIV. locally made b.uidunw ; ••.cnin -f co-.tiny TL l'jO/XX; 

each;  the  yawn the.inelves cost  TL '_>, >oQ.    Tiu   .vor    has considerably 

increased since novincj to the  estate b» cauce of nr¡ws to  enrpenterw 

,incí  furniture makers,    OíA enoioye;s. 

(2' Agricultural Kachinery Maker  :m..  -!f ;/';_•_:    -    }!«'!      foundry vtn eh 

produces casting for other  fimo on   the   ./tate.     ¡ anufactures   seed 

drills and  disc harrov/s,   pea..;,   p.-r.odí?  bein¿'. August  and October. 

Markets locally are restricted;  main  salea are in Anjeara,  Kakisehir 

and Izmir.     0 worker» employed in the town, no,. 14.    Kstimated 

annual sale3: 

150 seed dri'-u  at TL 25, '00 each TL ?,750,000 

75 harrows "    TL    S,000      " TL      GOO,000 

(U.S. jí 290,000) 
4,35», OOO „~ 
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(3)        Kngineering Machine Shop   -    Machining component» for textile mill» in 

Kay seri.    These are ball bearing cases supplied as casting» from Afyon, 

the quality of castings on the estate being too poor to accept.    There 

is TL 2.5 million of standard a achine tools,    eight workers are employed. 

The original order caae to this firm from another firm on the estate 

which could not cope with the volume of worii.    There is a shortage of 

maculine shop capacity on the estate. 

Problems    -    (l)    Insufficient credit facilities for   jurchase of capital 

equipment.    (See comment in tíotea on Konya - Karatay). 

(2) Difficulties in procurement of pig iron and coke. 

(3) Have difficulty in competing with firms outside the Akjehir 

district and need advice on marketing.    Also need training 

courses and look to the Government to provide them. 

Return on Investment    -    Total expenditure to date is given as TL 22)000,000. 

(U.S. $ 1,466,666) with Government credit of TL 6,000,000.    This represante 

TL 7;S,825.   (U.S. % 4,921) per firn.    If the figures given for the manufacturer 

of agri cultural machinery above are anywhere near correct,  aid assuming that 

the production has risen proportionately to the increase in workers (8 to 14, 

increase of 75 per cent), than the increased sales are about TL },,864»000. 

per annua»   a huge return on investment in the estate.    Even if his workshop» 

are above average in 3ize and his investment is,  say,  three  times that of the 

average firm on the estate, tne return is still very good. 
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IOKSÏ 

CITY   iiYMM ESTATB    i.ïulli or¿&^BaausxmcA      STUUY NO, A. -,. 

l.RKQIO'l    Ávdin                       2.CITT POPOLALO:? 'JC.'I.Ì' 3.EXECUTIN0 AGENCY    C  r      z 1 
ÀVi 

4. PHYSICAL DATA Plenned t A~t"nl 

00,97? 
44,14; 
16,82d 

^30* 

5.0TCIKRSH1P     Locia   Industrialists  -   rlKi.ttd 

Tetri Sita Arca (ia„) 
Buìlc^n^a Aron    (a,) 
Rot^n,  Green,   °:c(m ) 

Iaduotrial Bldrçn. Tote! 

KA 
a A 

J27 

Ô.FiHSOJTS nOAOED 
(Eotliaated Total) 

i       Kct.  Average _per unit 

Before 
Ni. 

il*. 

Plore 

3,000 

*. 2-AÙ 

Coverei & Open Corteln1» 
Aror.'ì                     (n2) 

fr? of Building 

'!'                                A 
B 
0 
D 
E 
P 
G 

Covered Open IJumber      Í.LKFT ESTATE                                    Nunbnr 

li 
40 
60 
77 
90 

123 
1.0 

1^0 
48 

1          _>2 
!       a 8 
i       12B 

1        21 

Bucine as Pnllure 
Relocated - Larger Vreniaes 

3 
1 

Loft to Europe 
Death 

23 

e.arousTTiiss RBKIKSEHT?!) 

AH) 
/il) 
TI) 

104 
'AU.B.) 

üa.P) 
Aa.H 

116 Œ1 ) 
KP ) 
B    'à e i 

79 P 
ti 
Hat. 

3 
40 

S 

Pu.' 

l3 
72 

T 
L 
Chea, 

x  -  rio.   intnown 
i« one   rep. 

116 v.   a.ii..li 
atiopB -   se -• nott 

9.SERVICES t COTT'OT FACILITIES 

Servj.cce 

"l=c'.ricity 
Write? 
Se~orcge 

Tragrwrt 

tiithia Fatato 
teteraal 
3,is 

A^ain. Building 

Conference Hall 
Inhibition Hall 
?cch. Library 
üaeting Roana 
Corkchopa  

Anenltlee 

Pire Brigade 
Piret Aid 
Post Office 
Bank 
Stonerò 

Barber 
Warehouse 
Shops 
Kestaursnt 
Police Pont 

io. progress IH TJ?I¿:ME!TTATIOH 

Cospirative faun<le4 
Lend purehaced 
Apolicatioa to Min. of Industry 
Infraotructuro completed 
Industrial Eutldingo otorted 

" " coaplctad 

1 it 7 
19t>7 

KA 

19^9 
19ób 
19o9 

ll.FIMAÜCIAL, MIA 

Land 
Infrastructure 
Induatrial Building» 
Other Facilities 

Total Expenditure to date 

Ooverrjaent Credit  

TL 
600,000 

MA 

li;. 

17,000,000 
8,000,000 

12. SOPCCTTRACTIITO VTITHIH ESTATE 
fach  cooju-r ition  in  tl..¿ .   st-.te  uni eh 
not  sxist   Ddfore.   

ìid 
13.USB OP LOCAL MATERIALS 

Dfc.lt,   lofther. 

li.rç^JBODUÇTSD^VKLOPED 
inulti ;J1 -   plough;   iapr.   olive-   :>re3Sj   crop 
sprayers  í-   fertilizer  :)pre<vdt;rst   freezers. 

15.3ECOTDARY/TERTIARY IKDUSTHIKS 
Services  on   the  est;.te. 

16.KÇT0RTS 
One  firm  known  to b*exportin0'i   vury  l.<rge 
orders  from Iran for  the  multi rile   plough. 

17.P0BLIC AMENITIES 
¿•is  services. 

18.L*3C!7R UBIOBISATIOB 
/-  start hc.s  ti^en made;   60 workers h. ve  joined onions. 
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A. 5»    Noten on the Aydin Industrial Estate 

Aydin is in the south of the Province of Izmir and in the centre of 

the fruit growing district.    The estate straddles the main road from Denizli 

to Izmir about one kilometer outside the tov*i.    As one of the earlier estates 

it is essentially a series of streets of workshops and has little or no ope» 

space other than the roads.    The 3hops are beginning to look dilapidated. 

It is the only small industry estate visited which has a full time Director 

with an office in the town. 

Contraction of the Katate - The cooperative was founded and the l»d purchased 

in 1967; two year3 later the buildings were completed and occupied.    This 

very rapid inpleraentation,  including negotiation of Ministry approval and the 

loan seems to have been due,  in part,  to the full tine Director (although this 

was not 3aid),  and to a contractor who knew his business.    'Qie municipality 

helped b;   providing the contractor with earth moving machinery and trucks. 

Specialisation    -    Some firm3 formerly in the general auto find agricultural 

machinery repair bi-'sineot have begun to specialise and to manufacture.    The 

heavy plough manufacturer visited (see below),   started in the repair business. 

A former repairer has specialised in manufacturing exhaust  systems (mufflers) 

for cars and tractors;  a  ucycle component manufacturer foruerly producing to 

job orders now specialises exclusively on a certain range of components,  aad 

is operating on a large batch basi3. 

Sub-contracting    -    The manufacturer of bJ cycle components ±H gib-contractor 

to firas in other parts of the country.    There han been a very large increase 

in contracts between firms on the eatate since its foundation. 

Training - Training courses were organised in r/,'1-72-73 jointly by the 

Ministry of Industry, the Halk i3ank and the Confederation of Artisans and 

Tradesmen. 'Phey included welding and turning. 450 participants attended 

and 90 per cent received their certificates. 

Labour Union»   -    This is the only mall industries estate visited vtiere the 

labour unions are beginning to enrol members,  probably due to the comparative 

nearness of Izmir,  where unions are stronß.     (See ¡¿anisa Report).    The em- 
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ployers are much displeased.    About 60 workers out of an estimated 5,000 

(including, of course a high percentage of boya), have joined so for. 

Pirns viaited 

(l)        Agricultural Machinery Manufacturer   -    The firm is ran by three 

brothers.    The two elder brothers have only elementary educations 

but the youngest is a graduate engineer.    The main product is a 

heavy multiple plough.     There are six sizes ranging in price from 

TL 3,500 to TL 4,200.     25 per day are produced by 70 employees. 

All forging3 are produced in the shops.    They are essentially 

tractor-drawn ploughs and the fina can sell all they make to the 

wheat famers in Central Anatolia.    British Motors ('Turkey) have 

obtained orders for very large quantities froa Iran, but the present 

prenises aro too small to allow manufacture on the scale needed. 

A new factory is being constructed just outside the estate to which 

some of the production workers have already moved.    Haw material is 

obtained direct from the TurKish Iron and Steel Company;   steel  sheets 

are imported from (ìeraany under import licence.    Labour and overhead 

expenses account for about 10 per cent each of the total cost of 

production.    Between 1970, when the firn moved to the estate,  and 

the present day, the number of workers has risen frota 25 to 70. 

Machinery and equipment has doubled. 

The general conditions of work and ta e nouseiceeping were very bad. 

There was no sign of any safety precautions, even goulus to protect 

workei~ grinding metal on htuad grinders. 

On the basis of the figures provided on tiie output of ploughs alone, 

and the following assumptions: 

(1) the average  selling price oer plough to be TL 3,750 

(2) a six-day week and reduced output during the month of 

Ramadan, giving 280 working days'  equivalent 

(3) Increase in  sales equivalent to increase in workers 

employed 

25 plougha/day througn 280 days at TL 3,750 each 

= TL 26,250,000      (about U.S.  % 1,750,000). 

The increase in sales from the ploughs since coming to the entate is 

thus approximately from 9 to 25 per day.    This menrui that, turnover 

has risen from TL 9,450,000.  per annum,  nn increase of TL 16,800,000 

p.a.  or about 178 per cent. 
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(2)     Agricultural "gulpnent Manufacturer   -   Crop 3prayero,   fertilizer dis- 

tributors raid  similar products,   certified by the Mini srtry of Agriculture. 

Before   coming to the estate,   the owner wag repairing   agricultural 

machinery  and  employed only 5  workers; he now employs   23.    He has an 

investirent   in nnchinery of  one   und a half million   OL   and  a loan of 

TL 400,000  fron the Halk Bank.     He has bought land for   expansion but 

is maintaining his shops on  the industrial estate. 

A soap factory was also seen, but the owner was absent, DO that no 

details could be obtained. It employed about five people and was indes- 

cribably filthy but  seemed to have   plenty of work. 

Probiens   -     (l)     Obtaining credit  is less of a   robinia to  many industrialists 

on the Aydin   -.state because they have  personal holdings in 

agricultural l.ind.     However, there were   complaints that the 

Aydin Branches of  the KalK Hunk do not have  enough money 

to meet the demanda for loans,    ('"nia v/as  never explained). 

(2)      Ohere are not   enough training faciliti«3   and the Government 

is urgently requested to provide programmes in a range of 

specific subjects. 

Hetum on Investment    -   Total inviati.ent is stated at TL  17,000,000. or 

(U.S. * 1,1*3,333)   representing  about TL 30,909 (U.S.  % 2,O60)   per ñm.    The 

only turnover figures eettuaVd  relate to the "star firm"   of the estate and 

are therefore not   typical.    Nevertheless, the low coat  per   firm must have 

offered a v«ry iiigh return on investment to nost members.       (See  Section III,   end) 

Pive did ménage   to go bankrupt. 

PUguMion -with  the I.anager, Turkiye Halk j.ankasi - Aydin   InduatrJajJjrtate^Braaofa 

At the  end  of the visit a very brief discussion was   held with the Manager 

of the Industrial   -¡state Branch  of  the Halk ¡Unk.    Ma branch only o-ered six 

months ago;   before  that all business wan transacted with   the Aydin city office. 

Since owning  the  branch has loaned TL 11,000,000 to indu art ri ali st s on the estate. 

The bank will   provide short tana  credit facilities for worKing capital and raw 

materials up to  TL 250,000 (U.S.   * 16,666), and credit on   fixed assets to TL 

400,000 (U.S.   %  26,666). 
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A.6.    Kotes on the Gediz IndU3trial Kstate 

A 

Gediz is a anali town in the Kutahya Province of Central Anatolia. 

In 1970 the original town was totally destroyed by earthquake involving the 

loss of 1,300 lives.    A new town was built by the Government a few kilo- 

deters away which includes a small industrial estate to rehouse the artisans 

and small industrialists who hr.d lost everything in the disaster.    The Ministry 

of Reconstruction paid for the land and infrastructure as part of the con- 

struction of the town and the Ministry of Industry provided a credit of 100 

per cent of the cost of the industrial buildings. 

The Executing Agnncy is the Municipal Council composed of 21 members, 

including representatives of the industrialists.    The members of the estate 

will start to repay the Government after three years.    The loa» is extended 

over 20 years at three per cent.    However, no aid has been given in buying 

now machines or equipment and there have been problems obtaining credit from 

the Ilalk Ban,c.    In some eases the Bank has accepted plant and equipment as 

collateral. 

Most of the workshops on the estate are autonobile and agricultural 

equipment repair shops, but there is one car battery manufacturer (who was 

manufacturing in the old torn), a maker of auto exhaust systems and a manu- 

facturer of distilled water.    An auto electrical repairer has started to 

manufacture batteries. 

No new firms have come to Gedir.    It is located in a hilly region, not 

a wealthy agricultural area, and is not on one of the trank roads.    It is about 

100 kilometers from the nearest major torn, Kutahya.    Por this reason moving 

on to the estate - which in any case was necessary to obtain premises - cannot 

be expected to show any great gains for the industrialists concerned, at 

least for some time to come.    In addition to the long term debt incurred for 

their workshops and tue need to maintain working capital, they also owe about 

TL 35,000 each on their new dwelling houses, also repayable over 20 years at 

three per cent.    They feel the need for the authorities to take a mors active 

part in helping thorn to promote industry in the area. 
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A.7»    Notée on the llanisa Industrial District 

Jlanisa is a city of about 7-),ûuO inhabitants situated some 40 kilo- 

meters north east of Iznir.    There ia road and rail communication with the 

latter city, which is Turkey's second port and  a major industrial centre. 

The "industrial district"    is one of very few such areas laid out for 

large and aedium industry in Turkey and the only one visited in the course of 

tiiis study.    It is not  sponsored by the Department of Small Industries and 

Artisans or the Ministry of Industry, but by another Department.    Unfortunate- 

ly time did not allow contact to be made with the latter, whose rules for 

assisting industrial districts differ from those relatine to the small in- 
2 

dustries estates. 

The idea of establishing an industrial district at .anisa Tiret  arose 

in 1962,  following the establishment of a large district at Bursa with, assist- 

ance from the US AID.    A study was prepared by the Industrial Districts Seotion 

of the Department of Industry, the Uniou of Chambers of Commerce, Industry and 
3 

Coonodity exchanges of Turkey,  advised by an outside consultant.     This Heport 

was published in 1964 and provides a very detailed account of the factors 

taken into consideration in selecting the site and the proposals for the 

design end development of the industrial district, which have been used ia 

setting up the District.    The iuinistry of Industry provided a loan of TL 

26,550,000 to meet 90 per cent of the coat of tht. lane and infrastructure 

which totalled TL 29f5OO,000.    (1970 price levels). 

Por some reason the Department of amali Industries and Artisans refuses to 
accept the apoellation "estate" for the large industry areas.    In fact, i ¡ani sa 
qualifies for the term in all senses except that the buildings are not supplied 
by the estate but built individually. 

The Ministry provides credit for land and infrastructure for large estates, 
but not for small onee. 

Union of Chambers of Commerce, Industry and Comciodity Exchanges of Turkey: 
A Development ?lap for the Manica Industrial District, 1964. 
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The  site selected is located adjacent to the Mani sa - Izmir highway 

5.5 kiloueters from Ilanisa.    Among the criteria used to select the aite were: 

(1) minimum area of 1,500,000 square metres with preference to areas with 

capability of expansion up to 300,000 square metres. 

(2) susceptible to homogeneous development with miniimua of laid alteration. 

(3) it must be within 1.5 kilometers of am all-weather rood. 

(4) the area must have an average gradient of less than 5 per cent. 

(5) preference wouid b« given to areas with established rail lines within 

short distance. 

Various factors relating to  soil and drainage had also to be taceri iato account. 

In addition, various land costs,  external infrastructure "hook up", costs and 

impact on the local  community were considered important. 

The land was purchased at a very low price and in 1970 the cost of infra- 

structure was TL 22 per square metre.    Unlike the small industries estates, the 

executing agency does not erect buildings but sells the land in parcels to in- 

dustrialists who will erect their own buildings.   This is, inter alia,  because 

large industries demand much greater variation in their buildings than the 

rather standardised activities to be found on the small industries estates. 

Die selling cost of the land to industrialista this year is TL 46 per square 
metre. 

Contrary to the policy on the small industries estates, which are re- 

served normally exclusively for the re-location or local industries, in con- 

formity with Ministry policy (See main text), the firms purchasing land here 

are nearly all from outside the area, or new, in some cases joint ventures 

with foreign companies.    Thus the dictrict is primarily intended to bring new 

industry into the Mani sa area, rather than to stimulate existing industries. 

In fact,  so far firma established or who have purchased plots are 20 per cent 

from Mani sa, 50 per cent from Izmir and 30 per oent from outside the area, 

suggesting that the policy is working. 

Construction of the Estate   -   The Report reoomnended the development of this 

district and detailing the plans for it appeared in August 1964 and the project 

was approved by the Ministry of Industry in 1966.   The land was bought in 1967 
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and the infrastructure took three years to complete, from 1968 to 1971. 

The «ite is beautifully landscaped with wide roada and groen areae:  it 

ressembles some of the newer estates in the United Kingdom.    The first 

faotory started to produce in 1972.    The Director of the District felt 

that the rather long period demanded to come into production was due to 

the fact that thin was the first venture of its kind in Turkey to be 

sponsored by the Ministry of Industry. 

Plants operating or under construction   -   10 plants are currently oper- 

ating and a further 12 are under construction.    23 firms have bought plots 

bringing the land sold or bespoke to 45 per cent of the available area. 

The industries represented are: 

(1) Operating 

* Ready-made women's clothes 
* Knitted underwear 

Biscuit s and cakes 
Animal feedstuff s 
Salt 
Synthetic foil for packaging 
Plastics 

* Metal containers and oans 
* Steel reinforcing net for concrets 
* Sanitary valves 

* Exporting - the women's garments are wholly for expert 

(2) Under construction includes: 

Tractor trailer* 
Pre-tabrtcated conorete element« 
Ready-made garments 
Tanning and leather goods manufacture 
Chrome steel boilers 
Uteat flour and macaroni 
Footwear 
Motor and tractor ancillary equipment 

It may be noted that food industries are included in the firms on the 

estate, again contrary to the rules for anali industries estates. 
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Other new industries cornine tü the estate include  srteel spring 

production,  oil  products and grease, furniture, heavy machine tools and 

washing uachines. 

Adminiatration   -    The district is administered by a Board of six members, 

which includes two repro sentati ve s of the industries on the estate and four 

représentatives of the Manisa Chamber of Commerce.     There is a full time 

Director who is also a member of the Board.    The offices are spacious and 

of modern design nnd there is an air of professionalism about them which is 

lacking in all the small industries estates visited, with the partial ex- 

ception of Aydin.    Buildings are under construction for a shopping centre 

and other facilities.    It was intended to set up central  workshops,  but the 

firma so far represented snowed lxttle interest and for tne time being the 

proposal has been  shelved. 

Firme visited 

(1)       Metal Container and Can Manufacture   -   Occupies 30,000 square metres. 

Pood cans and other containers.    Tne company operates under licence 

from the Continental Can Company.    It is highly mechanised with an 

investment  said to be TL 150,000,000.    It supplies 85 per cent of 

Turkey's requirements and also exports, as well as supplying cans t© 

food companies who are exporting.    85 persons are employed all the 

year round with employment rising to 300 during peak seasons.    The 

manager was educated and trained in the United States.    Some of the 

machinery,  originally brought from the United States, they have copied 

and say they have improved. 

(2)      Knitted Underwear   -   Occupies 24,500 square metre».   Knitting, washing 

and fini ailing, making up.    The whole production i a intended for export, 

but the firm has only just started and is running in.   employs 150 at 

present and expects to employ 300 later.    60 per cent are women and 

girla.    Investment said to be TL 50,000,000.    The company may well find 

itaelf in trouble in the short run because no market research seems to 

have been done, nor does it appear to have a sales network.    In the 

export market It is facing competition from industrialised countries 

im deep recession. 
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(3)       Animal Feedstuff»   -   Mixed cereals.    The company has developed a 

market for local materials,  includili,-; molasses.    It is very highly 

automated,  all operations being controlled by means of a central con- 

trol panel.    Manual labour is solely concerned with loading,  placing 

and off-loading the bags of feedstuffs, warehousing Operations and 

loading and unloading delivery trucKs.    L'i men are employed,    lialiy 

output is 100 tons.    Inveatwent in equipment is said tc be TL 5»000,000, 

but this seetaa very low for such complex equipment and the machinery 

itself. 

Return on Investment - It is early to try to obtain any kind of estimât* 

of the return on investment. The highly capital intensive industrien see» 

are generating comparatively little employment. Vor example, the knitwear 

factory capital costs appear to be as follows: 

Land at TL 46 per sq. uetre   -    30,000 sq. metres (incl. open space) 

TL 1,380,000 

Buildings at TL 750 per sq. metre    -    24,500 sq. metres 

TL 18,375,000 

Plant and equipment     TL 50,000,000 

TL 69,755,000.- 

The land, with services and other amenities, represents a very 

proportion of the total cost of setting up the factory.    The other costs 

would presumably be about the same anywhere else.    Investment per employee, 

calculated on 300 employees, works out at TL 4,600 for land only but 

TL 232,516 (U.S. ß 15,900 ) per post of employment, including equipment 

and buildings.    However, the major costs axe in the knitting machines and 

the washing and finishing plants and are determined by the nature *f the 

processes.    Viewed in terms of investment per post of employment created, 

most of the small industries give much better value. 

Comments   -   The setting up of the industrial district has stimulated small 

indnstrialists in Maniaa to start action to set up an industrial estate. 

In Antalya, on the other hand, large and medium scale industrialists, 

encouraged by the success ef the small Industries estate, are seeking te 

set up a large industries estate* 
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B.l.   Notes on the Polatll Industrial Kstate 

Polatli is a iaedium sized tow» 76 kilometers from Ankara on the main 

Izmir road.    It is a modern to«m, having Grown up from a settlement round the 

railway station in the 1^20s and is a centre for the rich wheat growing area 

around Ankara.    The estate itself, which is in the late  stages of construction, 

is about one kilOEieter out of the town by the side of the main road.    Most of 

the workshop buildings have been erected, but the adami strati on centre is still 

in the early stages of construction.    However,  the infrastructure is not yet 

complete.    On the opposite side of the main road is the technical high school 

which runs training programmes. 

The units are standard Ministry of Industry design with an upp« floor 

covering about half the shop.    They are equipped with toilets and showers. 

Construction of the Kstate   -    The cooperative was founded in 1969.    The muui- 

cipality promised to build the infrastructure but so far has done nothing. 

Originally 348 workshops were plained and approved, but some of the members of 

the cooperative dropped out because they could not afford to pay their shares, 

whilst  28 went to Germany to work.    These latter remain members of the Coopera- 

tive aa long as they pay their shares,  basically TL 500 plus contributions to 

the building costs etc.    The land coat TL 1,200,000,  which is considered to be 

a heavy burden by some,  who have difficulty in paying their building costs. 

The original estimated cost of the buildings was TL 39,000,000, reduced to 

TL 29,000,000,  including allowance for inflation, when the number of buildings 

was reduced. 

Workshops vi sited in tne Tow«    -   Since no units were operating on the eetate, 

some workshops were visited in the town.    In general,  the buildings and working 

oonditione were much superior to those seen in other towns in Turkey.    Large 

numbers of new tractors and other agricultural machines,  as well as cars, were 

seen undergoing service, and the town had a generai air of prosperity. 

(l)        Kngjneeriflg Products   -   The manufacturer, who had been engaged in general 

engineering aachining, received a suggestion from a friend in the textile 

industry that he should make power looms,    until 1966 he was a foreman 

in a State enterprise.    He started his business with a loan of TL 23,000 

and ha« subsequently had loans amounting to TL 240,000.    He has had some 
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problems with the banks but has had no loans from friends and 

relations.    Castings are bought from Izmir tlirough a foundryman 

»tio obtains his raw materials tlirough the Ministry of Industry. 

The sample loom seen was a heavy, workuanliice job of an improved 

Lancashire type.    Sales are mainly in the Ir.uir region.    Clients 

ooiae to ¡dm and cive their orders.    Machine tools are modern but 

apoear under U3ed.    15 peritone are employed.    The move to the es- 

tate will provide much needed space,  since he has no possibility 

of expansion at present. 

(2)        Agricultural Machinery kanufacturer   -   This manufacturer invented 

an improved form of seed driller.    He has been paid TL 60,000 by 

U.S. AID representatives who said they would manufacture it in the 

United States»  they also gave him orders for three at TL 20,000 

each.    He tried to obtain patent protection through the Ministry of 

Industry, but it dragged on for so long that he gave up.    He is 

taking 750 sq. metres apace in the new estate, which will enable him 

to step up his production. 

Comments   -   The main benefit wMch these small industrialists will obtain 

by moving to the estate is increased space and the possibility of taking on 

more workers and stepping up their production.    Present working condition« 

are not bad but very cramped, especially since the products themselves take 

up a lot of space* 
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..s ff»r <<s feasible, li<nd and ouil iin¿;.caet3 h.-Vü bjon ah red proportionately. 
Central  facilities INDUSTRIAL ESTA.TB8 STUDY 
costs  aro  ahown on Farai B.l. 

T U R K B Y 

CITY     UAZl..N'1'KP 

l.B£GI0n    raziante p 

STUDY WO,      B.2. BSTATB       0í.¿1.NT::? COOP      flHHKAmDKR CONST, 

2.Cm POPULATION* 227.6^2        3.EXECUTING AGENCY    Coonerative 

».EfYSTCAL DATA 

To'-pJ. Site Aroft (n ) » 
B-'AieinfiO Arca    (cu) 
F.oc.3n, Oreea. ftc(n ) 

Ir.O'-rrtriol Flc^o.  Totrl 

Covered & Open T7orjciBH¡ 
Aro a n (n*Q 

Typi of Building » 

»See notes 

*» The  total number 
¿dds up  to l,l>t>. 
See  notes. 

Plcmcd 

644,000 
NA 
Hi- 

i-ioo 
Corered 

40 
80 

120 
160 
240 
}20 

JJXL 

A-itUOl 

644.00C 
N« 
NA 

flPOKXX 
Provi si (|n 

for 
Sxten. 

20 
40 
60 
00 

120 
160 

5.QVOTERSHIP Locul   industrialists  -  relocated. 

6.F-3S0nS ENGAGED 
(Eotinated Total) 

Kct. Avorase per Unit 

ITtabert» 

111 

10J 
2Ö0 
1?9 

64 
¿1 * 

Before 
NU 

Now 

7.LSPT ESTATE 

Bugineao Failure 
Relocated - Larger "retalneo 
Left to Europe 
Death 

Nunber 

Not 
applicable 

6. INDUSTRIES FBPRESSnTBD 

AH 
m 
TR 

Sf" ""+•»•- 

'fcx.Sr. 
Au.P 
Au.rr 

«a 
EP 
B 

F 
ti 
i!st. 

S 
0 
Fu. 

T 
L 
Chen. 

9.n:nvicE3 ft ooxaon FACILITIES « Lì 

Scrvicoo 

"loctricity 
noter 
Sewerage 

Trcaaport 

within Eotate 
External 

d  ander  Ciazlcintap i 

Attain« Building 

Coafereaoo Hall 
Exhibition Hall 
Tech. Library 
lloeting Roena 
Boric chopo  

niel    batata.   B.l 

Amenitlea 

Piro Brigade 
Pirot Aid 
Poot Office 

Shorora 

Barber 
Warehouse 
Shops 
Restaurant 
Police Poet 

lo.noc-HESs in mPEECEnTAiHB 

Cooperativo founded* 
L^id purchacsd 
Applicatici to lün. of Industry 
Iafraotructure ccapleted * 
Industrial Buildlngo otarttd 

" " ccapleted 

Date 
a* 
NA 
DA 

1974 
1972 

NA 

U.PI1ÍANCIAL DATA 

Load Prop,   of total   si te.Est 
Infrastructure* '¿st 
Industrial Buildings* Est 
Other Pacilities   See B.l. 

Total Expenditure to date 

Government Credit*  

TL 
2,530,000 

14,^00,000 
104,722.928 

HA 

NA  

lZ.CtrecaSTBACTIHP ÏÏITKDH K3TA33 

Not yet applicable 

13.PSB OP LOCAL MATERIALS 

No- yet  ..pplicable 

14.mr? PRODUCTS PBVBLOPBP 

Not yet  applicable 

15.8BC0WDARY/PERTIARY INDUSTRIES 

Not yet applicable 

I6.EXP0RTS 

Not yet applicable 

17.FPBU0 AMENITIES 

Ilot yet applicable 

10. LABOUR DniOMIBAWOg 

Not yet applicable 
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NOTEi The two ijaziantep esto tes share the same overall site ,ind central facilities. 
j.s far as feasible, land and b.iilding costs h^ve been shared proportionately. 
Central  facili lies HfDüSTRIAL E5TAIK3 STUDY 
costs are  shown in.this  form lor  botn. 

IÜHKU 

CITI   vj'ïl'-NI;,? ESTATB     ¿*ai"*NT'-.:J *-û*"Z>       CfEB/uTOER CONST,        STUDY NO. B.1 . 

X.EEGIO-1    saziente o             2.CITÏ POPUI^IO»1 
22 7,6 i? 3.KXECUTI;îO AGENCY „:inifltr Y r>f   Trvinntrv 

«.PHYS^AL DATA Plraned , /'Sfr'.Tl 5*03nERS!n?    ministry  of Industry  &   ïeciïnolo<y 

Totrt Gito Aroa (n„) * 
EiiXr^j>/T(j Area   (n„) 
Eoc3~, Greca, fco (m } 

Industrial Bld*a. Totnl 

lbb.000 

Nil 

"JO 

lóó.OOO 
N» 
Hi. 

N* 

6.FHZÌSOT3 FiJOAOSD 
(Eotinated ïïotol) 

Before 
NA 

Hon 

Covered £ Opea fforWn* Corerea Qr?-> -taber      Ì.VìFB ESTATB                                Nunber 
arce.',                      (n*) 

Typo of Buildln*» eoo p ^0 

; 

Bualneao Failure 
Relocated - Lar«er Premi BOO 

Not 
dDuliCable 

A 
B 
0 
D 
B 
P 
0 

loft to Europe 
Death 

e.prDasTRiBS romESEirrn)   s^u-ctad fi»i. see noten 

An 
AM 

*Aa.E- 
Az.P 
te,!'. 

m 
EP 
B 

P 8 T 
a 0 L 
tînt. Pu. Chen. 

9.85371058 ft WZ03 FACILITIES 
Services 

Electricity 
Hater 
Serorc^e 

Trcagport 

within Estate 
External 
Bus 

Laboratories 

/•lain. Building 

Ccafereaoe Hall 
Exhibition Hall 
Toch. Library 
looting Bocas 
rpricchopa  

Amenities 

Pire Brigade 
Pirot Aid 
Foot Office 
Bank 
ShoTOro    

Barber 
Warehouse 
Shops 
Reatsurent 
Police Poet 

lo.pocisss in vmEzpitisiaa 
Project initiated* 
CSSillJWWilW TWMU— 
Led purchaosd 
Application to Hin. of Industry 
Infrastructure coapleted* 
Industrial Bulldingo otarted 

" n coapleted* 

Date 

N* 
ot applicai 

1974 
1972 
1976 P 

Land   Proportion 
Infrastructure* 

b|e*    Industrial Buildings» 
Other Facilities»Cent. Bldga. 

Iftof I^AnoiíurÍÍ ío M^ 

Oovernacnt Credit»  

ll.PDtANCIAL DATA 
TL 

of  to tel   sitb  ^00,000 Kst. 
3,500,000 i'.st. 
,900,000 "st. 

3,570,000 Sst. 
2) 

JiA. 

12,CtJE303TBACTinO WITHTO ESTATB 

Not yet applicable 

13.053 OP LOCAL MATERIALS 

Not yet applicable 

14.IB3 F30D0Cg3 JfiVBLOPBD 

Not yat  applicable 

lS.aECONDARY/TEnTIAaY INPÜ3TRIE8 

Not yet applicable 

16.EXF0RT8 
Not yat applicable 

17.P0BLIC AMENITIES 

Not yet applicable 

18.1AB0TO DMIOniSATIOa 

Not yet applicable 
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B.2. + B. 3.    Motes on the Gazinntep Industrial Katatea 

Oaziantep is the most important city in oouth oastern Turkey.    It is 

situated on the main  trunk road to Iraq and Iran,  200 kilometers east of 

Adena and a short distance from the Syrian frontirr.    It io said to contain 

at least 5»U00 «sail  industries and artiann shops and its workers have a 

high reputation for their skill in met al working,  auto repairing and ability 

to copy machines of ail kinds,  in which they have great self confidence. 

The Gasiantep Industrial Kstates are dealt with at aome length in 

these notes because the development of this project seems to offer a case 

study in "how not to  set up an industrial estate".    Unhappily,  the story is 

aot yet finished.    The  project is also the first one of iti kind in Turkey 

to have had major United íiation3 technical cooperation. 

The facts have proved difficult to obtain.    Three documents have been 

used aa sources of data, particularly financial data,      but some of the 

figures have proved difficult to reconcile,  and they do not reconcile with 

the figures given by the Ministry of Industry in Table '}. 

A brief History of the Project 

A cooperative of small industrialists, mainly automobile repairers, 

was f o lined in 1965 with the object of setting up an industrial estate of 

1,100 units.    Howev r,  the fcinistry of Industry and Technology decided to 

use the estate as a pilot project for a anali Industries Development Centre 

which would provide technical assistance to the industries on the estate 

The documents are:    C.Y.Chang and Akyut Krten:   An Overview:    Paper pre- 
sented to the Meeting OA Promotion of Small Industries in ROD countries, 
Teheran, Iran, 11-17 April, 1971.    Unido Ref. IL/WG.93/18.    Small In- 
dustries Development Centre, Oaziantep:    Papera for Review Mission, 
KUSGEM, Nov. 1973, Ref. TUR-68/525.   Hari 1).  Shourie: Pinal Report. 
anali Industries Development Programme, UNIDO/TGD 423, March 1975. 
Some additional information wan obtained from national offici air. at 
Oaziantep and UN experts. 
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and coimion facilities in the forra of workshops,  l.'tboratories and training 

courses.    This was becaune,  in spite of the artisanal traditions, the 

Gaziantep region is considered a backward  area.    The Oovonitient therefore 

approached tlie United  Tat'ous,  (Coimittee   Tor Industrial  T>e volo, meut, the 

predecessor of Uiilj)0),   for technical aid .-ind a project was develoned which 

was approved by the Uovominent in June,   1965.    It received the approval of 

the Governing Council of the United Kations Development  Programme in June, 

1968.     The  Plan of Operation (which permitted the project  to become operat- 

ional),   was signed in June 1970, although  an advance allocation permitted 

the first Project Uanager to be in post  in 1969. 

It has not been  possible to discover what actions,   if any, took place 

between 1965 aDd 1970,  but it would seem as if the, land was purchased but 

little elsi done whilst  awaiting the UN project. 

The first UN .Project lianager stayed one year till December 1970,  and 

then there was an Acting Project Manager for a year until Mr.  Shourie,  whose 

report is quoted in these notes, joined in November 1971,   and stayed until 

March 1975.    Since then there has been a Team Leader, Mr.  M. P.Kuntic.    The 

last UN expert is due to leave in April 1976. 

There seen tc have been so:ie difficulties on the part of members of the 

Cooperative in raising the necessary finances and in 1971 the Ministry of 

Industry decided to provide the funds to construct 50 factories of 800 sq. 

metres each on a part of the site, which would be a "Model Estate".   Unlike 

the Cooperative Estate,  which would occupy the remainder of the 200 hectares 

site,   (apart from 6 hectares set aside for the central facilities buildings), 

firms on the Model Kstate would either rent the buildings at veiy low rentals 

or might buy them on special terms, but would be exclusively manufacturing 

industries and might include new firms.       The firms would be selected by a 

connittee.    (See below). 

Construction of the Kstate    -   It was decided that the buildings should be 

made up of prefabricated concrete units,  a technology not previously used In 

Turkey.    This decision seems to have been taken by an earlier Director General 
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of Small Industries at the Ministry of Industry.     After tenders had bee» 

received from 16 firms the contract was awarded in July 1972 to a large 

contractor in Kskisohir.    Completion of the 50 buildings was stipulated 

for July 1974.    The  same contractor was also engaged for the Cooperative 

> state. 

The contractor failed completely to meet his deadline and by early 

1975»  when the first  prefabricated roof cross members were put on the pillars, 

the pillars collapsed.    The situation in November 1975 at the time of the 

visit was that a number of pillars,  suitably reinforced, had been re-erected, 

and lightened cross members were beine 3et in place.    Mo building was near 

completion.    The Cooperativi Kstate waa even further behind.    It seems un- 

likely that many buildings will be available on the Model Estate before at 

least mid-1976,   The infrastructure of roads, water maina and sewer« is said 

to have been completed,  but the estate as a whole is still awaiting electri- 

city supplies.     The s 

have to be tarmacked. 

2 3 city supplies.     These are being supplied by the Hier Bank.    The roads still 

Information from Deputy Direotor (Teciinical) of the Centre. 

2 
Shourie, op. cit.   p.24. 

5   A subsidiary of the 111 er Bank. 
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The Staall Industrie a Development Centre (KUSGEM)      -    The Centre buildings, 

compri sing offices, meeting and training rooms, an auditorium (inoomplete) aid 

associated workshops and laboratories was taken over at the end of ly73, still 

somewhat unfinished.    The Centre had previously been located in a rented build- 

ing in the city.    The staff and Uli experts moved to the new building in Feb- 

ruary 1974.    'ñie buildings are well designed and the workshops and laboratories 

spacious and light.    However, the sawtooth concrete roof has begun to give way 

round the roof lights,  letting in the rain and putting the laboratories out of 

action. 

The Causea of the Delays 

It is now more than ten years since the estate was first proposed and 

the building cooperative formed.    Tens of millions of Turkish lira have been 

poured into it*    More than one million U.S. dollars of international aid have 

been provided,  including two expert years of a specialist in industrial es- 

tates.    What has gone wrong ? 

It has been very difficult to elicit aty consrete facts.    Most of the 

people now in positions of responsibility have taken up their posts fairly 

recently and know little of what has happened in the past.    The list of con- 

tributory causes below must therefore be considered as little more than m 

intelligent guess. 

(1) The Government held up substantive action until the arrival of the 

first UN Project Manager in 1969«    The Ministry lacked experience ill 

setting up estates of this size abd felt the need for expert assistance. 

Some financial problems of the Cooperative nay have also contributed te 

delay at this stage* 

(2) No contracot in Turkey has had any experience in prefabricated buildings. 

In view of the lomease experience in liurope in this field, it is sur- 

prising that the contracting firm did not engage a consulting engineer 

KUSGEM stands for Küoük Sanavi Geli stime Merkest 
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to advise them. In any case, a UN expert, 1*. C.Y.Chand, was ia 

post from 1970 to 1972. He ìB said by Hhourie to have "designed 

the factory units", although whether this was layout and not 

structure is not known. If this is so, he has to stiare the blame 

for later failures. Certainly the Mnistry should have provided 

adequate technical supervision as they were paying the bill for the 

Model Kstate and knew that this was a new technique in Turkey. 

(3) It was a mistake to try to introduce a new aid untried tech- 

nology into such a large scale project.     It would have been better 

to have tried it out on a very small scale first,  to get some 

knoitoow.     At the same time, the authorities were engaged in setting 

up aad getting the extension services into operation and buildiag 

and equipping the Centre,  and possibly did not pay sufficient 

attention to the way contractors were operating. 

(4) It seems possible, although difficult to prove at this stag«, that 

the technical cooperation provided by the UN proved of little use 

in this matter.    The industrial estates expert had left before the 

contract was started.    There have been a number of problems withia 

the UNIDO teams, and the Turkisn authorities are somewhat diseachanted. 

All in all, it looks as if there was a general lack of proper plsmaing 

and supervision,  with the Ministry, the contractors and to some exteat the US 

advissrs having to share the blame. 

dhourie, op.   cit. p.6. 
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The Model Estate 

The Model Estate is whslly financed by the Government end is intended 

for aeleoted manufacturing industries.    Firms chosen may cither rent their 

premises for TL 2,000 - 2,500 per month (as compared with rents in the city 

for very inferior and cramped premises which cost about TL 150 - 200 per 

month) or they may buy, putting down their first cash payments within two 

years and with 11 years to pay.    These terns are rather more favourable 

than those for the normal cooperative estates. 

¥irma on the Model Kstate have the following Bpecial benefits« 

- freedom from import duties on machinery; 

- 50 per oent cut in corporation tax, which is currently 40 per cent 

on turnover. 

The original object of the Model Kstate was to induce the industrial- 

ists to come together,  since the Gaziantep industrialists had the reputation 

of being not very cooperative.    This seems to be disproved by the rush for 

places on the Cooperative Kstate in which almost all members of the Auto- 

mobile Repairers Association have tfiken places, but it is true that at first 

people feared to move away from the city and their customers. 

When the firat advertisements for placea on the Model Estate were 

published in early 1974, the favourable terms raised a lot of enthusiasm 

and 47 firms applied for consideration.''     However, the loay delay in con- 

struction and the lengthy process of selection has damped it. 

1    Interview with the Chairman of the Auto Repairers Association. 

Shourie, op. cit.  p. 23 

1 
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Firms seeking acceptance have their cases presented to a committee 

composed of the Und«r-3ecretary for Industry,   the Director (tonerai of anali 

Industries! representatives of the Oaziantep industries and of the anal?. 

Industries Development Centre.    So far 15 firms have been selected. 

They are» 

1. Can making 9* Flow and drain processing nachine» 
2. Tin printing 10. Diesel engine assembly 
3. Corrugated card and boxes 11. Car batteries 
4* Circular saw machines 12. Printed plastic film 
5. Steel foundry 13« Steel safes 
6. Iron foundry 14« Automatic lamps 
7. Hot forging 15. Electric relays 
8. Boilers and accessories 

There are thus a further 35 places to fill and at the present rate of appro- 

vals it will take another seven years to fill thorn, by which tine, perhaps, 

the Kstate will be completed. 

The Statali Industries Development Centre 

The objective in setting up the Centre was to provide central services 

and facilities to firms on the Kstates which it would be une con orni o and 

probably impractical to try to set up on an individual basis.    The mai» 

building houses the offices of the Director,  professional and administrat- 

ive staff and a technical library, auditorium and the following technical 

services! 

Drawing Office for design of tools and di*s and working drawings 
for prototype products and machines being built for firms on the 
Estate; 

General Engineering ¡'¡achine Shop equipped with high precision tools 
capable of producing tools, dies and other production equipment to 
fine limits«    It would also be used for making prototypes of mach- 
ines developed by firms on the estate at cost pricei 

Forging Shop; 

Heat Treatment Shop offering specialised facilitieaj 

Chemical Laboratory, primarily for quality control of raw materials 
and finished products; 

Metallurgical Laboratory, designed to help ensure correct quality 
af steelB used in manufacturing metal products, especially auto 
and machine parts; 
Foundry Sand Testing Laboratory 
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The shops and laboratories can be used for demonstrations and practioal 

training. 

'ine Centre is staffed with engineers, chemists, economists and 

specialists in finmee rad marketing.    They have been aosisted over the 

last five ye ara by United Nations experts in their respective fields. 

Among the most important current duties of experts and staff has bee» 

feasibility studies relating to finas applying for places on the Hsdel 

Estate. 

In the absence of any firms on the Estate the staff of the Centre and 

the international staff have been providing extension services to member 

firms of the Cooperative and others in the oity.    illese programes have 

now achieved a high degree of aeoeptano« and both economic and workshop 

staff are fully loaded. 

Training programmes are also being developed in a wide range tf 

technical and managerial subjeots.    In the 12 months to March 1975, 

225 entrepreneur 

over-sub scribed. 

225 entrepreneurs attended courses. A welding cours« was reosntly 

The Centre has tried to promote sub-contracting to Oaeiantep metal 

industries.   A group of engineering machinists was taken to visit the 

Turkish Metal Corporation.   It seems they were so impressed by the sise 

•f the plants and quantity and quality of the machinery they saw that far 

once they lost their «elf-confidence and decided they oould not meet ta« 

requirements. 

The work of the Centre was help up from February 1975, by a strik« 

of both professional staff and worker«.    The professionals were forced t« 

retura to work by a Court Order in April, but the non-professional staff 

held out until June.    The cauae of the dissatisfaction, especially «a th« 

Shourie, op.oit. p.18 
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part of the professional staff, was that the higher pay they were granted 

to oeae to Oaziantep from other parts of the country had been «reded by 

the inflation and they received no riseo,    Gaziantep is couaiCered to be 

the "backwoods" from the point of aaenities and culture, and staff from 

Ankara, Istanbul and other centrea in Western Anatolia needed special 

inducement to go there.    The court decision has left most of the staff 

disgruntled and some  are only waiting completion of their UN fellowships, 

(another inducement),  to leave the Centre. 

The United Hâtions Project 

The project approved by the UNDP (Joveming Council in 1968 called fort 

- 288 Euax-months of expert assistance; 

72   " "        "    fellowships j 

- U.S. JÍ 220,000 worth of equipment for the workshops, laborat- 
sriea and library. 

The equipment credit was subsequently increased to U.S. ¡Í 292,684, making 

provision for a total international contribution of U.S. 0 1,072,784, 

including miscellaneous and overhead  expenses. 

The original üoverruaent financial contribution was put ati 

Personnel TL 7,839,000 

Land and Buildings TL 4,005,000 

Equipment and Supplies TL     108,000 

Miscellaneous TL 1,017,000 

incl. transport of  
equipment. 12,696,000   - (U.S. % 1,441,000) 

In addition,  U.S. % 93,720    (TL 843,480) calculated at id - TL 9 

was earmarked for local costs of the UN experta. 

1    Papatrs for Review Llisaion, op. cit. p.l 
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ine Government contribution colled for a staff of 13 professionals, 

architect, civil engineer and engineer connected v/ith the estate and ¡1 

administrative, clerical and manual  staff.        At one point tiie total otaff 

reached 69 but had dropped slightly by Novem.br 1975.    The chief chemist 

left  at trie end of 1974 and has not yet been replaced.     'Ae plan of 

operation provided for the following-HI experts: 

hian-nontha 
- Project Manager 60 
- Industrial Economist 36 
- Estate Planner 48 
- Production ïàagineer 36 
- Mechanical >Sigineer 48 
- Finance/Accounts 24 
- Marketing (24 Actual) 
- Short Term Consultants 36 

There have been some changes in the duration of the various posts, but om the 

whole the programme has been carried out.    The last  expert is due to leave 

in April 1975. 

It is unfortunate that during most of the project the workshops and 

laboratories were not available and the experts had to work out of premises 

in the city,    furthermore, rauch valuable time was lost during 1975 by the 

strike, during which the experts could not undertake practical work.    There 

has also been some turnover in national counterpart staff.    Thus much of 

the experts'  presence over the past five years has been lost, and a new 

project is needed if the present project is to be properly developed. 

Further, as firms move on to the estate, it is important that they should 

be helped with their plant layouts and physical planning so as to achieve 

efficient conditions. 

This being said, the Centre has demonstrated the value of such ex- 

t en si on activities sufficiently for the Government to embark up» a 

National Staall Industries Development Centre with headquarters in Ankara. 

1 Papers for Review Mission, App. B. pp 16-17 
2 infoaiation-provided by x»eputy iArector (Technical) 

*    gapers for Review ¡assion   op.cit. p.l 
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Coot of the Votate to date 

It is very difficult to obtain reliable figures of the financial 

provisions for the Kstates rf the costs to date.    The Ministry of Industry 

list of Estates under Construction,  (fable 3) gives a round figure of 

TL jO,000,000 as allocated to buildings on the Model Estate,    This is all 

Government money, but it is not clear what it includes.    The Shourie Re- 

port mentions TL 25,000,000 as the probable coat of the 50 buildings, ex- 

clusive of other factors.1    This works out at TL 500,000 per unit of 800 

sq. metres or about TL 625 per sq. metre,    (of TL 750 per sq. metre on 

the Maniaa Kstate).    It seems likely that after the recent setbacks and 

continuing inflation the costs will finally be much higher. 

Table 3 gives a figure for buildings on the Cooperative Estate of 

TL 104,722,828 with a Government credit of TL 10,000,000.    Sinoe the 

Oociantep region benefits fron the "backward areas" allowance of 70 per 

oent credit for buildings, this latter figure seems manifestly incorrect, 

aiourie estimated the total cost of 1,128 units at TL 130,000,000 in Maroh 

1975, before the building setbacks.2   He also gives a figure of TL 6,500,000 

for the infrastructure on the Model Kstate and an estimated TL 60,000,000 

for the Cooperative Estate infrastructure.3     The coat of the electric 

power supply for the whole estate, to be installed by a subsidiary of the 

Uler Bank, whieh is providing credit, is estimated at TL 65,000,000. 

aiourie   op.cit. p.24 

Shourie   op.cit. p.27 

'     3hourls   op. oit. p. 27 
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Over nnd above these costs there tire those of building and equipping 

the Centre and the UN contribution. 

Shourie atrites that the Government comaitted TL 20,000,000 to the 

UM project instead of the TL 13,000,000 called for in the Plan of Operation 

and supplied equipment worth TL 2,000,000 instead of TL 108,000.        The 

revised equipment sum is presumably included in the new total as in the 

earlier one.    Similarly,  it ia presuned that the new sum of TL b,500,000 

for the Centre buildings io also included in the TL 20,000,000. 

As stater" earlier,  the revised UN contribution is U.S. % 1,072,784. 

Summarising the expenditure already made and foreseen on the basis 

of the best information available to the study mission,  it would appear to 

be made up as below: 
TL 

Land  (Total) 2,700,000 

Model Kstate Infrastructure 6,500,000 

"          "       Buildings 25,000,000 

Coop,  listate Infrastr. 60,000,000 

"          "        Buildings 130,000,000 

Jovt. contribution 
(covering Centre Bldgs) 20,000,000 

Counterpart Contribution 

TL 

816,480 

kl National Contribution 245,016,480 

(U.S. % 16,334,432 ) 

UN Contribution U.S. i 1,072,784 

And as yet not a single factory has been completed i 

Notes on Conditions of Small Industry in the City 

The existing conditions in the city were, on cver«ff*i probably the 

worst seen anywhere.    Three firms (foundry, two brick and tile plants) wore 

operating in caves, the only merit of which seems to be even temperatures 

summer and winter.    One manufacturer working in a cave, who is to movo to 

Shourie, p. cit. p.26 
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PITY   IZl.IR 

T fEUSTRIAL ESTATES SOTTO 

TURKEY 

ESTâT-,    i'¿m& il fflftAmPER otwar. STUDY NO. ¿«4» 

LESQIQI    I .'.mir s.civ:f roTTJi'^xn1 5^0• a32    3.ftXEcuTino AGENCY   coopnr»uvt 

¿.rrmcM. BATA 

Total Et te Area (n,¿) 
E-jllc'j.n^o Arca ÍCg) 
EoclfN Oreen, ftc(o ) 

Inöuot^.r'l BlJtn. 'Total 

nc-nral, /.^"'a 
108,932- 108,95? 
76,2^   76,252 
52,68«    32,680 
746   I    746 

5.0?j"IKa!riig    Local  industrialists  to bu re- 
1 oc"tod.         

Coverei f: Opea Corking 
ccaq (ñ"0 

Covered 

Typa of Building 
A 
D 
0 
1) 
r, 
p 
0 

50 
63 
92 

134 
240 
507 

Orrn 

35 
39 
;5 
72 
92 

6.F:PSO:íS ETIUOED 

(Uotinatjd Total) 

Kct» Average per Palt 

::iabcr    fT.LKPT ESTATE 

Before 
NA 

Now 

Bnraneoa Fcllure 
Relocated - Laryui' Premi seo 
latt to Europe 
Doûth 

Number 

Not 
applicable 

6.BIBUSTRIES HEElIiaCTTrei).. 

Aü 
TH 

'/a.lT 
¿u.P 

afce notes. 

EP 
B 

P 
u 
IÎ3t. 

S 
e 
Pu. 

T 
L 
Chen. 

9.SEH7IC33 & COl-OJ PACIITTIKS 

Servicco 

Electricity 
flato? 
Sewercse 

within Estate 
External 

IO.PROCIGSS m nn?ir'-!Ei7?A?iorT 

Cooparotive founded 
lend purchased 
Application to Uin. of Industry 
Infraatruoturo ccapletcd 
Industrial Etiildingo eterted 

11 » ccaploted 

1A.HKW PRODUCTS DSVELOPEP 
Not yet applicable. 

i6.jupoa¿s 
Not yet applicable. 

IB.LABOUR UllIOniSATIO'l 
Not yet applicable. 

T 
A^aln. Building 

Conference Boll 
Er.!ubitl©n Hall 
Cjch. Library 
Letting Rooms 
Tor^chopa  

rjSB" 
1966 
1969 

NA 
1970 
1975 i>ec. 

12.SUBC0:îT3ACTIIIQ \7ITHIH ESSAIE 

Not yet o-pplicfable. 

Amenities 

Fire Brigade 
Pirat Aid 
Boot Office 
Bank 
Showers  

Barber 
Warehouse 
Shops 
Restaurant 
Police Poet 

11.PIHAHCIAL DATA 

lend 
Infrastructure 
Industrial Building« + Admin. 
Other Faciliti e 0 

Total Expenditure to date 

Qovex*»"^ Credit 

TL 
8,000,000 

Hi'. 
84,500,000 

%, 300,000+ 

56.80O.0OO 

1S.PSB OP LOCAL MATERIALS 

Not yet applicable. 

lS.aBCCMPARY/TBRTIARY INDUSTRIES 

Not yet applicable. 

17.P0BLIC AMENITIES 

Not yat applicable. 
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IHTOSTRIAL ESTATK3 STUPY 

TURKEY 

< 

OIT?      TEW H KSTATB    T,.i.,lH  ill AEEB/tiimKR CONST.        STUDY NO. a. j, 

l.BSG'On      i amir g.CI?Y POKJI/'TT^T -i2Q.B32        3«EBCU?ir:& AGENCY     Oooi^rcUve 

4.KT.r-ìAL DATA 

gota! Sito /joa (ng) 
Bal?/ nqa ¿roa íog) 
Eacüo-, Green, <T:c(n ) 

Indartriol Blc^o. 'Totrl 

Colored ft Oren ïïortàB^ 
Arem" '        Tö*) 
gyp-? of Bullflf-ng 

**Jpoer floor A 
D 
0 
D 
13 
I? 
0 

Plr—:<rl 

173,000 
112,000 
63,000 

17>,000 
N.> 

Covcrcd 

72+ 50 
110+HO 
144* yO 
220+60 

C—-1 

*    50 
A') 

5.077nKRSiqg   Local  lnua-tri alista  -   rvloMH-;>; 

6. FLEETS riQAOCT) 
(Viotinaiad ïotal) 

eL- no tes i       Krt. Average per unit 

Before Novr 

oO 
70 

511 
jp 

18 
3o 

7.IMPT ESTATO 

R.tûlnesn Foliar« 
I&locatcd - Larger PrenlBen 
I^ft   tO EUTOP* 
Daath 

Nxmber 

iiùt 
n O  ilic.'Olfc 

8.imU5TRIE8 Tr.TSESMTrif. , 5du   note8. 

A3 

"3 

'Au.r.~ 
A-.? 
Av..!' 

GJ 
EP 
D 

P 
U 
Met. 

3 
0 
Fu. 

T 
L 
Chen. 

9.S?!mCE3 & Cotton FAC7.HTIPS 

Electricity 
V7ctc-? 
Eov:3rage 

g-raarior!: 

rithia Eotate 
External 

0 lest il-j'.it 

lo.raor-isss ni iKPLgsnTATiasr 

Cooperativo founded 
Lead purchcccd 
Application to Min. of Industry 
Infraotructror« coapletod 
Industrial Eulldingo ctarted 

" " completed 

Adain. Building 

- j Conference Ball 
r 1 Inhibition Hall 

Tech. Library 
üaeting Rooaa 

P | Yforkehopa 

r-\te 
TTT? 
1972 
197? 
19T) 
1975 

197t> -  100 

12.CrocmTBAC?inQ WITHITI ESTAIS 
Not yet  applicable 

14»rst7 PH0DPC?f1 ICTEIOI^D 
Not y-.¿t   -pplicable 

¿6.EXP0HTS 
iiot yet uaplicable 

18.L4B00R UI1Iogi8AJI03 
Kot yet applicable 

X 

Amenitlea 

Piro Brigade 
Pirot Aid 
Poot Office 
Bank 
Shovrsro   

Barber 
Warehouse 
Shops 
Reotaurmt 
Police Poet 
T" 

11.FINANCIAL Xi;.TA 

Lend 
Infrastructure 
Industrial BuildJncs 
Other Facilities 

Totul Expenditure to dat* 

Qovemnent Credit  

TL 
lö,ÖÜJ,000 

H* 
bl,000,00c 

t3b.600.000 

13.PE3 OP LOCAI-MATERIALS 
Not yet  applicable 

IS.SECONDARY/TERTIARY INDUSTRIES 
Not yet. applicable 

17.PDBLIC AMEHITIKS 
Not yet  applicable 
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API m 

the Model Kstate (not seen) i3 i¡ifUtln¿i «id exportine high quality oiroular 

saw benches.   I-iuch of the; auto repairing is Ciurried on out in the "industrial 

zone" which has now been engulfed by residential buildings in the expanding 

city.    Here the streite are 30 cluttered with cars, bodies, chassis and raw 

materials that it is difficult to ßet even a ainßle line of traffic between. 

Sanitary facilities for employees are inexistent.    Nevertheless,  two or three 

impressive examples of Gaziantep technical initiative were seen.    The case 

for several industrial estates seems overwheliaivig from every point of view, 

likewise for extensive and intensive technical assistance. 
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App.  Ill 

B.4.  and B.5.    Notes on the Izmir Industrial Kstatc 

Izmir is the second largest city in Turkey and its aecond port.    It 

has a number of large factories but its commerce is mainly in fruit and 

nuts coioiug îTOL\ tue surrounding region.    There is one small industries 

estate in operaxion since I960, made up mainly of blacksmiths, but this 

was not seen,    The two estates .aider construction are mainly designed to 

clear automobile repair shops and general engineering machine shops out of 

the centre of the town where they are operating under very cramped con- 

ditions,  soiûctines in residential districts.    Two other estates for metal- 

workers are being launched. 

Izmir II    -   Construction of the hstatc   -   Although the Cooperative was 

formed and the land purchased in 1968 and lanistry ap rovai obtained in 

1969, building has been a long-drawn out process.    A visit was paid to 

the estate which is virtually conpieted and should open at the end of 1975» 

lío reason was given for this.    However,  some members seem to have dragged 

their heels,  partly froLi fear that they would lose contact with their cus- 

tomers if they moved out of the city centre,    '¿hese fears were allayed 

when they saw the success of the Pirst Industrial Estate,   (blacksmiths), 

and the example was even more influential in the case of Izmir III. 

Izmir III    -     Jonatruction of the Kstate   -    Construction of the Third 

Tatate is proceeding step by step.    Some members are in a hurry to move, 

others less pressed.    The workshop units will be completed at the rate of 

100 per year to a total of 420, with the whole estate completed by the end 

of 1979.    Those who wish tu move iato the first 100 workshops in 1976, 

including some workers now in Kurope who will be returning with some 

machinery and equipment purchased, will have to pay premiums to be allowed 

to do so.    (The reasoning behind this seems faulty, because construction 

costs will certainly have risen substantially by 1979»    Latecomers will mot 

only have lost possibilities of increased output while still contributing 

to building costs, but may find themselves   paying more than the firstcomsrs. 

However,  attempts to discuss the economics were rather frustrated by the 

language problems.    One cannot always insist in these circumstances). 
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App.   Ill 

Conditions in existing Workshops   -    A tour was mode of workshop areas in 

the city.    Conditions were uniformly very bad, aoiaetinos appalling.    Machine« 

were operating in very confined spaces on the ground floors of residential 

buildings and work was going on all over the sidewalks,   spilling into the 

carriageways, even in highclaes residential districts.    Lighting, heating 

and ventilation in some of the workshops were lamentable;   cotce 3toves were 

being used in very confined spaces; gangways were sonetimes so narrow that 

there was real danger from the - as ever- unguarded machinery.    One auto- 

mobile repairers complex consisting of an area surrounded mainly by ram- 

shackle wooden buildiags offered particularly bad conditions from every 

point of view.    The need for the industrial estates was made very evident. 

\ 

Workshops viaited in Izmir   - 

(1) General Bn^ineering Machine Shop    -    This shop i3 couposed of two 

small rooms,  one about 5 n by 5 m,  the other about 3 u by 9 i, 

without connection between them.    'ihey face parallel srtreets in a 

residential district.    There are a total of 13 employees and several 

machine tools,  one or two of high quality.    One of the partners has 

designed a disc brake facing lathe which was shown in the Izmir Pair 

and won an award from tue hoik Bnnk.    The firm is buying space on 

the Izmir II  estate. 

(2) Auto Repairers   -    This is r, complex of various specialists in auto- 

mobile repairs situated in one of the poorer parts of the city, 

lújst of the buildings are wooden and in very bad repair - roofs 

leaking, no doors - raid with complete lack of amenities for the 

workers.    Conditions are very crauped and lighting inside the 

building generally poor.    Some of tie business here consists in 

re-building older cars wMoh have been brought by workers returning 

from Europe and will be used as taxis.    This is carried out with 

great skill and the end results are impressive. 

(3) Grinding Shop    -    Specialising in brake drum and pistou grinding 

this shop,  with 10 employees, is in the middle of a residential 

district in Izmir.    Conditions are cramped,  and there is the usual 

absence of any safety measures, in spite of the dangerous process» 
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App.  Ill 

Pomment    -    Staall industry in Izmir,  as in uost other cities, haB simply 

been allowed to grow haphazardly in the absence of any zoning or other 

sen ou 8 city planning,    'fhe caae for industrial catates is particularly 

strong here because of the very large numbers.    Izmir ia a fairly wealthy 

city by furkish standards with a higher than national average of automobiles 

per 100 of the population.    The fact that even here therp are few (if any) 

large garages doing repair work of the type nomai in the towns of Western 

Kurope has cuused the  proliferation, over the lost years»  of suall repair 

workshops aid their attendant general machine  shops.    Apart from the gen- 

erally very bad and inefficient working conditions, all the industrialists 

talked to were convinced that once» they had larger promises they would be 

able to increase their productive capacities greatly and take on raore work, 

'ihey were equally convinced that it would have been impossible for them 

acting on their own to have obtained land aid put up buildings at a coat aa 

low aa those on a> industrial estate. 
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A P P K N I) I X      IV 

SOM-: Ni'l'K.-; ON THK IZMIR QUESTIONNAIRE 

In 1970 the Department of ütaall Industry and Handicrafts carried out 

a survey on the Hirst Industrial Kstate (Blacksmiths) at Izmir to try to 

find out what benefits have been received and growth achieved by firms 1*10 

moved out to the estate whicii became fully operati inai in 1969»  although 4 

some firma moved in earlier. \ 

Two questionnaires,  one covering general particulars of the industrial 

estate and the second a unit to unit survey, were presented to the Managing 

Board of the Building Cooperative and to each fina on the estate.    The first 

of these contains 60 groups of questions,   the second a total of 54 groups. 

Copies of these were obtained, but they are not strictly relevant to 

the study and are therefore not included in this Report. 

The official of the Department of ¡Inali Industry and Handicrafts with 

viiom the questionnaire was discussed and who took part in analysing the data 

said that, unfortunately,   the results were of only doubtful value.    The filling 

in of the forms given to the industrialists was not very satisfactory^(which 

is not altogether surprising 5).    It also appears that the various stages of 

the enquiry were handled by different groups of officials who were not proper- 

ly coordinated,    Itor that reason he was only able to give some more or less 

disconnected information,  the more relevant parts of which are given below: 

Out of 141 forms distributed, 116 were filled in, most only partially. 

They were never followed up. 

The figures under headings "Before moving to the Estate" and "After 

moving to the estate" did not all refer to the same years, and the beginning« 

of inflation made comparability difficult.    Of the questions answered: 
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(2 

(3 

(4 

(5 

(6 

(7 

(8 

Total covered area 

Total covered area 
asked for 

Employment 

Horsepower 

arose Sales Revenue 

Capital/Output 

Capital/Labour 

Labour Productivity 
Output per worker 

App. IV 

No.  of finn» Before        After      A. to B. % 

89 5,934 sq.m.     13,761 sq.m.     231 

21 3,700 sq.m. 2,630 sq.m.     76 
asked for allocated 

117 

M.A 

305 

707 

388 

1,553 

29 

49 

21 

0.80 

TL 9,176 
(1967) 

TL 10.181 
(1967) 

1.12 

TL 19,531 
(1970) 

TL 27,221 
(1970) 

127 

219 

N.A     TL 1,830,000   TL 5,700,000 311 

140 

212 

267 

Those figures under headings (5) to (e) have mot been adjusted to allow 

for price increases and thus overstate the performance which nevertheless is 

impressive.    As far as they go, the figures suggest a growth rats in all factors, 

even employment, higher than the national average, in some oases very much 

higher« 

Ì 
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